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Alaska Receiv^ $W

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
•— The world's giant petroleum
firms have put up more than
$900 million in bids for leases on
Alaska's North Slope oil fields,
and the money goes to work today drawing almost $45,-000 daily interest for the state.
Alaska piled up in the one
hour of sealed bidding Wednesday $100 million more than it
had spent in the .10 years since
it entered the union . Gov. Keith
Miller and other state officials
said 'the windfall would put
Alaska on the road to financing
many needs.
Giant combines involving
such billionaires as J. Paul Get-

'
¦

ty and H. L, Hunt submitted apparent high bids on the choice
tracts close to three discovery
wells on the cost of the Arctic
Ocean—where temperatures hit
freezing on the day of the biggest oil lease sale in U.S. history
The state .had the winning
checks flown by chartered jet to:
banks in New York , Chicago
and San Francisco so no time
would be lost in drawing interest. .- - .
The state opened bids on 179
tracts totaling 450,858 acres of
land in the Prudhoe Bay area
where the biggest oil field on
the North American continent
'

¦

'

was discovered last year , about
380 miles north of Fairbanks,
Unofficially, the top bids averaged $1,965 per acre. ,
Alaska still has 800,000 acres
of oil land to lease, but the gov¦', ernor indicated it is in no hurry
to dispose of it now.
State officials put off until to' day decisions on which, if any,
of the bids to reject. Rejections
were not expected to alter the
total money figure significantly.
Getty and Hunt, two of the
richest men in the world, combined .with three other oil interests1 to post the largest singla
bid—$72l2 million for one 2,560acre lease. That was $28,233 per

acre, the largest per-acre bid
ever offered for U.S. oil land.
The Getty and Hunt interests
combined with Amerada-Hess
Oil Co., Louisiana Land and Exploration Co. and Marathon Oil
Co. on the record single bid.
Getty lives in London, Hunt in
Dallas.
;
The, successful bidders had to
put up 20 per cent of their bids
in cash and must come through
with the rest in 10 days.
The money on the table at the
Municipal Auditorium was in
the form of bonus bids. The
state is allowed under its own
laws to collect only $1 per acre
per year for oil lands, but the

law doesn't prohibit oil companies from sweetening the pot
with as much one-time "bonus"
money per acre as they wish.
State executives expressed
caution in handling the windfall.
Republican Gov. Miller said it
is important "that we wisely
use the money from nonrenewable resources to assure the
continuing success of renewable
resources—timber, fishing and
tourism."
The final unofficial total of app a re nt
high bids was
$900,220,590—a figure almost
certain to change with some bid
rejections. The bid tabulating
and reading took all day.

"A lot of us have headaches,"
said state Natural Reso urces
Commissioner Tom Kelly, "but
its the best headache we've
ever had."
The money the state received
will be invested in U.S. Treasury securities.
The securities will back up
$8.5 million worth of bonds the
state expects to sell next week
to build highways, airports, fish
hatcheries, hospitals, schools
and a pioneers' home.
But the. $900 million isn't all
Alaska gets—it receives 12%
per cent royalty on all oil and
gas taken out of its fields.

The oil sale was one of the
most colorful events in the colorful history of the 49th state.
During the bidding, a prankster
dressed as an Arabian sheik and
wearing a false beard slipped
into the auditorium and made a
great show of presenting his
joke "bid."
Twenty oilmen flew into town
scant hours before the bidding
after having spent the last five
days on a Canadian, passenger
train. Ths train shuttled back
and forth 225 miles between Calgary and Edmonton while the
oilmen and 40 helpers completed their bids in strict privacy .
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Military Club
Investigation
Continues

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army says it is investigating a
professional entertainer's list of
"specific names and instances"
concerning alleged money kickbacks to operators of military
clubs in Vietnam.
The kickbacks were reported
by singer-comedian Reuben
Noel who said professional entertainers have been required to
make under the table payoffs to
uniformed managers of noncommissioned officers clubs-

PROTESTERS MARCH INTO OBSERVATION POST
FOR NUCLEAR BLAST . . . Objectors who claimed detonation of a nuclear blast in westerri Colorado might poison

Delayed Blast
Jars Western
Colorado

GRAND VALLEY, Colo. (AP )
— An underground nuclear explosion equal in force to 40,000
tons of TNT jarred western Colorado Wednesday. But whether
it shook a billion dollars worth
of natural gas free from buried
rock formations remains to be
Been next spring.
The Atomic Energy Commission said no radioactivity escaped into the atmosphere.

atmosphere marched into a tent during pre-blast ceremonies
Wednesday. The ceremonies continued. Speaking is CharWs
Atkinson of the Department of the Interior. (AP Photofax)

CARRIER-DESTROYER COLLISION

Office^

Rece/vw L^

SUBIC BAY, Philippines (AP)
— The officer in control of the
U.S. destroyer Frank E. Evans
when she collided with the Australian aircraft carrier Melbourne was given a reprimand
and a reduction in seniority today by a one-man court-martial.
The officer of the deck at the
time of the collision, Lt. j.g.
Ronald C. Ramsey, 24, pleaded
guilty to three charges of negligence and dereliction of duty,
The Navy dropped four similar
After six days of weather- charges against him.
caused delay, the blast went off
at the scheduled hour despite In the collision during nightabout 60 objectors who marched timd maneuvers in the South
into the observation tent while China Sea on July 3, the carrier
predetonation ceremonies were cut the destroyer in two, the
bow half sank and 74 American
in progress.
The protesters, mostly from were lost.
the resort community of Aspen Ramsey's court-martial lasted
and the town of Cedaredge, said one day. OtheV officers here at
they feared the blast and a pos- the U.S. Navy 's Subic Bay base
sible flurry of contaminated gas considered his sentence quite
later would release a radioac- light. The maximum penalty on
tive form of hydrogen called the charges to which hd pleaded
tritium into the atmosphere and guilty was dismissal from the
then into the food chain.
service, two years imprisonThe ground at the observation ment at hard labor and forfeisite, six miles from the blast , ture of pay.
surged upward enough to shake
spectators when the charge
¦went off , then jiggled for several seconds. Dust clouds rose
along the crest of the mountains
for 10 miles or more. One big
cloud marked a landslide high
up on one mountain.
A few rocks tumbled down on
highways which had been WASHINGTON (AP) - The
blocked to prevent any mishaps, presidential plane Air Force
The blast was felt in Grand One carries the body of Sen. EvJunction , 40 miles southwest, erett M, Dirksen today to Illibut no damage was reported. A nois, where it will be buried this
few miles farther away a shopkeeper nt Colorado National afternoon near his home town of
Monumen t said cans were shak- Pekin.
Many capital notables , includen from a shelf .
Colorado , School of Mines at ing Vice President Spiro T. AgGolden recorded the blast on a new, Cabinet members and
seismograph and listed it at 5.5
on the Richter scale, an earth- leading members of thc House
quake intensity capable of in- and Senate arranged to attend
flicting damage when centered the final rites.
A simple service wns held at
on an inhabited area.
the capital's National PresbyteThe explosion, named Project rian church Wednesday, attendRulison for a long-vanished vil- ed by President nnd Mrs. Nixon ,
lage, was part of the govern- Vice President and Mrs. Agnew,
ment' s Plowshare program to Cabinet members , congressmen
find peaceful uses for atomic nnd Mrs. Dwight D . Eisenhowenergy.
er.
The $0.5 million blast was Scheduled to accompany the
touched off to determine wheth- coffin on the flight to Peoria ,
er underground fission can free 111., near Pekin , were Mrs, Dirkgas in commercial volume from sen, son-in-law Sen. Howard H.
sandstone.
Baker and his wife , Sen.
The AEC and Austral Oil Co. Charles Percy of Illinois, forof Houston , Tex., thc sponsors , mer aides of Dirksen and
aro hoping for release of GO ¦bil- friends of the family .
lion cubic feet of gas hy the Speaker John W. McCormick ,
blast , B .4.2 feet below Battle- D-Mnss,, headed the House delement Mesa.
gation to the funeral.

Final Dirksen
Rites Today

A key witness, the executive
officer of the Evans, testified he
would be "pleased to have Ramsey under his command and
would trust him again as officer
of the deck."

Lt, Ramsey

Ramsey 's chief defense counsel, Capt. Lazar Benrubi, at one
point in the trial asked Ramsey:
"Had the carrier Melbourne not
turned when it did, would you
have avoided the collision?"
"Quite easily," Ramsey replied.
They were referring to the final seconds before the collision
whdh the carrier veered left in
an attempt to avoid the destroyer.
Benrubi took advantage of a
new military justice regulation
sentencing by thd judge alone,
which permitted him to ask for
rather than by the usual fiveman military board . After Ramsey pleaded guilty, the purpose
of the subsequent testimony was
to aid the judg e, Capt. James E.
Keys, in setting the sentence.
Ramsey, son of a retired
Navy machinist's mate, remained expressionless as t h e
sentence was pronounced.
The" collision occurred as the
destroyer was shifting from a
(Continued on Page 13A)
RECEIVES REPRIMAND

Egyptian Jets
Strike Israelis

TEL AVIV (AP) - Egyptians
planes raided Israeli forces in
the occupied Sinai Desert twice
today, and the Israelis shot
down seven of the raiders , an
Israeli military spokesman announced.
An eighth Egyptian plane was
listed as a probable kill , the
spokesman said.
The Egyptian attacks were in
retaliation for the Israeli amphibious raid on Egypt's Gulf of
Suez coast Tuesday, in which Israeli troops reported killing
100-150 Egyptians , and an air attack in the same area Wednesday.
The Israeli spokesman gave
this account of tho Egyptian
raids*.
Egyptian
aircraft first
crossed the Suez Canal at 9:1)0
a.m. and wounded three Lsraoli
soldiers in the northern part of
thc Sinai desert. Two Egyptian
planes were shot down during
this raid , one by a U,S, Hawk
antiaircraft missile and one by
Israeli planes , while a third

Egyptian plane "probably " was
downed by antiaircraft fire.
At noon , Egyptian planes
again crossed the canal and the
Gulf of Suez to strike at Israeli
forces at Ras el Misalla , 10
miles south of Port Suez , and at
an unidentified area along thc
canal .
The Israeli air force met the
raiders, and two MIG21s and
two Sukhoy fighter-bombers
went down in the dogfights . Another Hawk missile brought
down a fifth plane .
No Israeli planes were hit and
there were no Israeli casualties
in the second attack , the spokesman said.
Earlier , Israeli planes struck
across the Jordan River into
Jordan ,
The army also reported four
Arab saboteurs were killed in a
clash wilh Israel i troops near
the Dnmiya Bridge across thc
Jordan north of tho Dead Sea .
In the northern Jordan Valley,
the Israelis said Jordanian
forces blew up a wider pump
turbine today ,

ROCKET, MORTAR ATTACKS

Operations Step Up
As Cease Fire Ends

SAIGON (AP) _ American
and enemy forces stepped up
operations today following the
end of a truce that had quieted
the Vietnam battlefield for three
days.
U.S. spokesmen said American military activity was increased to meet an "enemy initiative" that included 37 rocket
and mortar attacks and two
ground assaults shortly after
the 1 a.m. end of the Viet Cong
cease-fire for the funeral of
North Vietnamese President Ho
Chi Minh.
Most of the attacks were in

the area from Saigon north to been doing before their ceasethe Cambodian border.
fire.
"We're up some, about as
:' The rocket
and mortar at- much as they are in the level of
tacks wounded 3i Americans, activity. It's pretty much to
U.S. headquarters said. Four meet the enemy initiative ."
other Americans and 37 enemy
troops were reported killed and The allied commands also an16 Americans wounded in nounced ia their weekly casualground fighting in the first 12 ty report that American casualhours after the cease-fire.
ties dropped 25 per cent last
"There's an increase of ene- week, the total of enemy dead
my activity from yesterday, but dropped slightly and South Vietwe do not consider it a high- namese losses rose sharply. . • '• :
point," said a spokesman for U.S. headquarters said 137
the U.S. Command. "It's a clear Americans were killed in action
resumption of what they have and 1,449 were wounded/ compared with 185 killed and 1,057
wounded In the previous week.
This brought total reported
CATHOLICS
American casualties in the war
to 38,450 killed in action and
249,602 wounded, with another
1,330 listed as missing or captured.
The Saigon government reported 502 of its troops killed
last week and 1,210 wounded,
while the allied commands said
2,291 enemy were killed.

His and other allegations of
mishandling of millions of dollars generated by NCO club fees
and profits are the current foof a Pentagon probe being
pushed by Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird.
Noel said perfbrmiers have to BELFAST
pay $50 or 10 per cent of their
fees, some of which range up to
$500 a week, in order to get
booking assignments from some
NCO club managers/
The Army said it could not release Noel's correspondence because rights of accused persons
might be prejudiced. But he was
reported to have named several
Army sergeants who demanded BELFAST, Northern Ireland putting up a "peace wall" of The increase of activity on
(AP) •' —If -the barricades come wire between uie Falls Road both sides of the war today,
the kickbacks in Vietnam.
not yet of major propordown in "Free Belfast," a whole area and the Protestant Shankill while
tions,
appeared to dim prosThe Washington Star said new way of life will vanish.
after
pushing
a
Wednesday
area
Noel quoted one noncommis- life behind the barriers is not Protestant barricade out of the pects for an extended scalingdown of allied military operasioned officer as commenting: so bad, say the: Roman Catho- way.
tions. There had been specula"Now, you're going to face lics of the Falls Road area.
The g r e a t majority of the tion that the cease-fire might be
some miserable club custodians
Falls Road Catholics believe tacitly extended.
who are going to ask you for Women picking their way they are in danger of attack
kickbacks on shows. I know this along the unpaved sidewalks, from Protestant firebombs if "We're conducting combat assaults, offensive operations ,"
is going on, and there's not a unpaved because the stone slabs the barricades come down.
damn thing I can do about it." have been the raw material of This is a kind of insurrection, said one U.S. field officer.
Another Noel passage quoted riot, seem unanimous in want- even an insurrection subsidized "We're reacting to intelligence
reports with reconnaissance in
by the newspaper had a ser- ing the barriers to stay.
by the government, Mothers force operations. We've cot as
A
64-year-old
grandmother
exgeant saying: "Sure, you can
still squeeze past the small gap
work the (deleted) divison pressed the general feeling, "All at the side of each street barri- many combat assaults as in any
during the week before the
again. You were great down we want is peace and quiet and cade on Tuesdays to collect day
cease-fire."
there. You'll have to pay $50 a freedom to sleep at night. their family allowances at the
show but you can get the same That 's all anybod y wants any- post office. Men who are not A spokesman for the U.S.
where. While the barricades ave working—almost half are unem- Command said there "are five
$350 you got last time."
announced American operaThe Army said the details here we have peace and we in- ployed—still collect their weekly tions, none of which
terminattend
to
keep
it.
I
can
still
shop.
dole at the labor office.
provided by Noel, who lives in
ed." There was no way of knowThe
schools
are
open.
Men
can
Phoenix, Ariz., and who has
The four primary schools in- ing how many unannounced opwritten Sen. Barry Goldwater, get to their jobs. We feel safe. side the barricades are open. erations are going on.
R-Ariz,, about the matter , are So why change it."
High school students go outside
being investigated by the com- The barricades went up four the barricades each day, pick- The cease-fire, which U.S.
mand of Gen. Creighton W. weeks ago when Northern Ire- ing their way through rubble forces honored without a truce
land' s ancient feud between and passing such slogans as declaration and South VietAbrams in Vietnam.
Protestants and Catholics erupt- "They'll Never Burn Us Out" namese forces rejected , was
No charges have been filed ed into riots that left eight dead and "Up the I.R.A. "
shattered by at least 67 actions
initiated by the enemy, allied
pending outcome of the overall and hundreds injured .
In the evening the children headquarters reported.
NCO club probe but official
sources say a dozen top non- Now the barriers form an iron play in streets that are some- The U,S. Command said there
commissioned officers have wall around the red brick what quieter than usual because were 23 attacks on U.S. forces
been linked to possible illegal streets of the Falls Road area , there is little motor traffic. The in which seven Americans and
activities in Europe and Wash- commonly known as "the area 's 10 bars close at 8:30 73 enemy were killed and 46
Falls." There 2,000 Catholic p.m., 90 minutes earlier than Americans wounded.
ington as well as Vietnam.
Forty military investigators families make their own rules those in other areas of Belfast.
keep things that Free Belfast has its leadersare working on the case but and want to
They call the barricaded Paddy Devlin, the area 's repreonly two names have surfaced way. "Free Belfast."
sentative in the provincial parthus far with any apparent con- area
FEDERAL FORECAST
Protestants have put up their liament; Father Padriac Murnection to the probe,
own barricades elsewhere in phy, of St. Peter 's Cathedral, WINONA AND VICINITY Belfast to protest the Catholic who negotiates with the British Cool tonight; fair to partly
ramparts. But the scattered troops across the barricades , cloudy through Friday. Low toProtestant barricades do not and Jim Sullivan, chairman of night 52-57 ; high Friday 74-82.
form an isolated enclave like the Citizen's Defense Commit- Warming trend should continue
tee, who is in effect the prime through Saturday.
Free Belfast.
Prime Minister James Chich- minister of Free Belfast.
LOCAL WEATHER
ester-Clark has warned that thc He spent from October 1957 to Official observations for tho
barricades, both Catholic and May 1061 in jail , without a trial, 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Protestant, must be torn down suspected of being a leader of Maximum , 70; minimum, 46;
or the British army will do it. the outlawed Irish Republican noon, 67; precipitation , none.
As a first step, the troops began Army.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
framework of the tax reform
bill constructed by its House authors to encourage high-income
persons to stop looking for tax
gimmicks faces some strong
challenges in the Senate.
Key provisions in the House
design would modify present
long-standing arrangements on
capital gains and would lower
sharply the top tax rate on
earned income.
Many other sections of the bill
seek to shut off or curtail thc
devices which tnx lawyers
have found over the years
to reduce thc tax burden on the
wealthy.
Hut , aside from these nocalled loophole closers, frnmcrs
of thc bill in the House Ways
and Means Committee also relied heavil y on inducement to
try lo make it less profitable to
search for such devices ,
BUILDING A 'PEACE WALL' IN BEI.Catholic factions. Roman Catholics are at
Many gimmicks now used acFAST . . . British troops unwind barbed
left , some standing behind a makeshift barcomplish their purpos e by shiftricade they had previously erec ted, (AP
ing income from the normal tax wire Wednesday while building a "pence
wnll' through Belfast in an attempt to
Photofax)
brackets into the capital gains
separate warring Protestant and Roman
area.

Living Behind
'Peace Barrier

WEATHER

Tax Reform
Bill Faces
Challenges

Mattheis CallsMinnesota Education \Sezon
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Minnesota Education Commissioner D u a n e Matthei s
leaces next week after f ive
years . His tenure has been
marked by controversy, occasional spats with the legislature hut a generally hig h
regard for the energy and
commitment he has brought
to; the office . In an interview , he outlined his views
en the unfinished business
cf upgrading public education in Minneso ta.)

it could be better.
Mattheis leaves next week for
two years of study at Stanford
University. The chances of him
returning to Minnesota are
"about 50-50," he says.
In an interview , he expanded
on what he calls "the speech"
—his view of the unfinished business of making education better.
"We have made great strides
and that ought to be laid on the
record before we get into the
task ahead," he says, (

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota 's outgoing commissioner of
feducation , Duane Mattheis, says
education in Minnesota is second to none in the nation—but

He cites elementary and secondary schools, area vocationaltechnical schools, state and junior colleges and the University
of Minnesota as among the best
in the nation.

For the state as a whole, he
says the problem amounts to
this—The educationally rich are
getting richer and the poor are
getting poorer.
Mattheis says that Minnesota's system of using state
aids and local property taxes
is not working out to provide the "uniform " system of
education required by the state
Constitution.
Starting in 1957, legislators began to use state funds for aid
payments to local districts on an
equalization formula.
The idea is to collect the money where it is and spread it out
where the children are, a theory
Mattheis says sounds "a bit
Robin Hood-ish."

It was » good idea, he says,
but no longer works because the
costs of education have gone up
faster than the money being put
into state aids.
"The fact of the matter is,
and it's very clear in Minnesota, you can have two kids living across the road from each
other but receiving different educational programs to the degree of night and day,

"The difference* are enormous from one district to another."
He is all in favor of new
studies by legislative committees to revamp the state aid
formula , possibly using the income as well as the property
wealth of taxpayers within the
school district.
"We're going to need substantial increases in state aids,"
says Mattheis.
"I think the emotionalism with
regard to local property taxes is
such that the school districts in
the future could really be put
in a state of jeopardy by having
to rely as much in the future
as they have in the past oh the
work , healing and changing real property tax."
those lonely miserable lives be- One of Minnesota 's failures,
fore their eyes—and they some- Mattheis says, is th at only about
times find hope."
half of the state's handicapped

Hippie Pair 0usted,
Evangelicals Go Too

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Five
thousand evangelicals and two
hippies brushed in an impromptu confrontation symbolic
of changing outlooks at the U.S.
Congress of Evangelism.
Two unidentified local hippies
—a boy and a girl both in jean s
and long hair and sandalsstrolled into the Minneapolis
convention hall Wednesday during a talk to the congress by a
Texas Episcopal layman.
They squatted on the floor before the auditorium stage, without admission credentials, for
tlie address by Keith Miller, 42,
• former Oklahoma oil executive now studying for a doctorate in psychological counseling
at the University of Texas.

tactic or demonstration might
be looming, told the hippy
couple they did not belong. They
were led out.
The removal took place in full
view of many in the huge civic
hall. Close to 100 participants in
the congress, which has attracted pastors and laymen as well
as evangelists y from many denominations , walked out as a
sign of disagreement with the
ouster of the quiet hippy pair.
"I've got to get something off
my chest," said Miller, interrupting "himself in the middle of
his prepared address. "You'll
have to forgive me, "
"Here we are," he went on,
"wracking our brains about how
to get the gospel of Jesus Christ
out on the street. And here have
come two young people , looking
very much like Christ, and
we've thrown them out."
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SAVE NOW! SEWMOW! WE'RE BURSTING WITH EXCITING BUYS!

See and hear the tape recorder NASA selected for the
Apollo Lunar Exploration Program! The solid-state
Sony/Soperscope Model 50 Cassette-Corder®. This rugged,
dependable tape recorder is a marvel of miniaturization
with both the speaker and microphone built in. So small
it fits the palm of your hand. It's a perfect space-saver
for the capsule world of Apollo. And the Sony/Superscope
Model 50 you buy is the very same model the astronauts
use because not a single modification was necessary to
prepare it for the demands of space. Come in today and
check out this space traveller for yourself. You'll agree,
the Model 50 is out of this world!
Sony/Superscope's Model 50 Cassette-Corder® was
selected by NASA for use in the Apollo Lunar Exploration
Program. Not a specially engineered space prototype. Not
an extensively modified factory unit. But a stock model.
You can buy the identical Sony 50 right off of our shelf.
Capsule-size , the Model 50 is small enough to fit in the
palm of your hand. Yet it's big enough to give you
quality sound reproduction. And its built-in microphone
is great for dictation. Come in today for a Model 50
demonstration. It's the space-age tape recorder you can
enjoy right now. And it's only $119.50.
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Miller spoke about depersonalization as the major human
problem of the current age, saying at one point that it affects
all age groups but that "young
people feel it acutely and are The audience burst into aprebelling."
plause. A few went outside the
Meanwhile congress ushers, convention hall , looked around
apparently thinking a disruptive for the hippies , and brought
them back inside.
The entire hall broke into applause as the boy and girl appeared back in the main audiAdvertisement
torium and sat down again to
fOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYT1C ACTION hear the rest of Miller's talk.
"When we committed ChrisBECAUSE — r
tians get vulnerable enough to
I sloughs off nnd dissolves affected open our lives in a natural
skin. Exposes decpset Infection to Its
killing action. Gel quick-drying T-4-L, way," they heard him say as he
< keratolytlc, at any drug counter. FAST continued . his written speech j
•ellof or your 59c back- NOW at TED
'people see, the living Christ at
MAIER DRUGS.
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In some cases, smaU, margiwhich district , Mattheis says.
them in even larger cities.
children are being educated.
nal farms have been abandoned
emotional
redhot
a
"It amounts to an act of An immediate need, he says, This is
or rented out as families contincriminal negligence, almost, in |are the new schools called for subject in the small towns of ue to live in the country but
knows
by recent studies in Minneapolis
and Mattheis
make the daily drive to a better
my judgment , when we as and St. Paul. There is plenty of Minnesota ,
it.
;
paying job.
adults—responsible citizens—in evidence that students perform
Consolidation , he says , won't The same thing would work
effect line children up as they better in good facilities, he says, come about very rapidly but for a better education, Mattheis
come to the school doors and just as workers do a better job when it does it will come as a says. ' .
say, 'Because your IQ is such in a well-designed plant.
pocketbook issue. Small high
and such you may enter , but be- Mattheis sees a hopeful sign schools will keep students on
GENTLE REMINDER
cause your IQ is such and such in approval by voters of a new buses too long each day.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia AM—
you may not enter.
Hennepin General Hospital. The
"It's just that hard a cruel same outlook may hold true for He notes that snowmobile fac- Note left in a house here by a
tories in northwestern Minnesota thief who stole a pair of pants:
and factual situation , and 1 new city schools, he hopes.
have resulted in husbands and "Thanks for the loan of the
think it must be eradicated as
Mattheis
has
become
an
ogre
driving 40 miles each way trousers. Next time don't forget
wives
soon as possible."
of
sorts
in
many
rural
areas
for
to lock the door."
to work in the plants.
Mattheis says about 82 per
continually
pushing
for
school
youngsters
now
cent of eligible
¦¦¦¦
^
¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦
^
—
—
—
™
—
consolidation.
have a kindergarten within
reach , but serving the other 18 As he leaves, his view is unper cent should be an early changed-^there are too many
goal.
small high schools which can't
He would put high priority on provide the depth and breadth
pre-kindergarten attention to of program needed for a good
disadvantaged children—those education.
who would otherwise come to Between 200 and 300 Minne• Good Fabric Stlection
school without ever listening to sota high schools could benefit,
• Any Window Treatment
a storybook or doing the things he says, from altered district
• Hardwart A Accessories
lines. This would provide a
other youngsters do.
• Decorator Service
Urban problems in general wider tax base and a student
Highway el
are "within reach" of solution body large enough for a varied
^,.LV
•
Minnesota City
in Minnesota's large cities, Mat- program.
_ -_ f MM i f) A
CS^MAJCAJU '
Phone: S-3105 (Winona)
The "uniform " education retheis said.
But he worries that if they quired by the state constitution
"WE WORK WONDERS WITH INTERIORS"
cannot be solved here, then ought to mean an "unvarying"
no
matter
there is little hope of solving quality of education ,
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Mental Health
Group to See
Teen-Age Play

It's Warming Up

A weekend of warmer than warming trend should continue
normal temperatures and little at least through Saturday.
or no precipitation was fore- Although sktes were generalcast today for the Winona ar£a. ly fair Wednesday the mercliry
The Winona County Chapter A break in the run of unsea- couldn't push higher than an
sonably cool temperatures was afternoon reading of 70, then
of the Minnesota Association noticeable here today and the dropped to 46 overnight.
for Mental Health will begin
its activities for the year with
a general membership Oct. 14
at 7:45 p.m. at Cotter High
School. It is open to the public.
A one-act play, "Tomorrow is
the Day," will be presented by
Cotter students under the direction of Mrs . Madeo Molinari,
Cotter High drama coach.
Authored by. Nora Stirling,
the play is a release sponsored
by tie National Association for
Rental Health , said Mrs. ; MoU
inari, -and deals with teen-age
emotional problems. Rehearsals began this week. After the
play a discussion period will
be featured with young ' performers answering questions
from the audience. All the students belong to the Bed Cross
Youth program led by Mrs.
Richard Callender.
New officers of the county
Association will have charge of
RECEPTION FOR STUDENT . . . From left , Mrs. Edthe - meeting: Mrs. J. Milton
win
Nelson serving coffee to Mrs. Elmer SchueleV, president
Dahm, president; Frank Wonletz, vice president ; Miss Elea- of the AFS chapter , at Rushford, , Minn., and Peter Taketani,
nor O'Meara , secretary, and Japan, guest of honor. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)
Mrs. Robert Lembkey, treasurer.
Handling the program will be
Wohletz, educational chairman ,
and Brother Raymond Long.
St. Mary's College instructor.
Emphasis on childhood mental
health will continue this season.
Aspects of child-rearing educa- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) where" he lives and talked of
tion for parents will be review- — A reception was held Tues- customs and dress in Japan , deed by persons in the psychiatric day night at Rushford school scribing women's kimonos and
profession at subsequent meet- for Peter Taketani, Matzuyoka, the shoes they wear.
Japan, new foreign exchange
ings.
He said he likes Rushford and
student.
During the program Peter finds it very friendly. A priest
pointed out on a map of Japan taught him some English in
Japan and he is learning moire
about it here. After seeing two
football games here, he finds
the game very exciting.
He likes rice very much , but
says eating it makes him homeThe vaccine for German sick. measles, which will be givA Buddhist, he is attending
en
in clinics later this year, the Rushford Lutheran Church
(SpePLAINVIEW, Mum.
cial) •— Plainview school board is not the same vaccine or and Sunday School.
Peter is living with Mr. and
has set Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. in for the same strain of
Mrs. Alton Klungtdedt and three
the school gymn for a public
hearing on the budget for this measles administered at the children.
year as proposed by Supt. Har- measles' clinic ; a year ago,
land Tlustos.
Miss Susan Steiner, superAt its meeting Monday no ac- visor, Winona , County pubtion was taken on a request by
Walter;Mickow that bis farm lic health nursing service,
be set off into District 806 from said today.
District 810.
Since the intent to participate
forms reached parents
; THE BOARD agreed to rent
A new Rotary club was found20 acres of agricultural land to Wednesday, the nursing ed each day in 1968 somewhere
John Sloan for the 1970 season service has been over- in the world, Dr. Paul Nevin,
and-five acres to the Plainview whelmed with telephone Shakopee, Minn., governor of
FFA at $20 qn acre.
District 595, told members of
Salaries were adjusted up- calls about the vaccine.
the local club at its luncheon
that
Miss
Steiner
added
ward
at the Park Plaza Wednesday
5 * to allow for summer college credit and late extra cur- even if the child possibly noon.
riciflar assignments, as fol- has had German measles,
The district includes clubs in
lows:' James Witty, $8,560 to $8,- the vaccine will not have
southern Min920; June English , $8,430 to $8,- any ill effects. It is better to
nesota.
have
the
vaccine
than
not
560; Elaine Lee, $9,500 to $9,"The interna650;. Olive Soufal, $9,500 to $9,- to; the occurrence may not
tional memberB50; Myron Hanson, $7,515 to have been the German' or
's h i p in 13,822
$7,630; Bernard Gerzevske, $7,- three-day measles but anc l u b s now ex1C0 to $7,210 salary, plus $200 other variety.
c e e d s 650,000
The
nursing
service
asked
for fall plays, $125,. one-act
members. There
plays, $175, spring play, and that the intent forms be reare clubs in 146
$345 as head of the English de- turned as soon as possible
countries," he
partifient , of which there are so that the necessary doses
added ,
can be ordered.
23 sections.
M o s t of the
Roger Hartz , $8,125 to $8,250;
m e e t i ng was
Jerry Eckstein, $225, as head
Dr. Nevin taken up with a
of the mathematics departdiscussion of local club activiment, 15 sections; Matt Oderties. Earf W. Hagberg, local
nrnnn, $240, head of the science
president , summarized actividepartment , 16 sections; Robties of the local club which has
ert Emerson, $315, head of the
64 members . Its program for
21-section social studies departthe comihg year received the
ment ; Robert Judge, assistant A motion opposing transfer of governor's approval.
football coach, $250, and Robert the Fort Snelling insurance cen- Steven Vick, Wiotna Senior
McDonough, assistant football ter to Pennsylvania was adopt- High School", was introduced as
coach, raised from $300 to $350. ed Wednesday night at a regu- a student guest for the month.
James Lenn on request was lar meeting of Neville-Lien Post Daniel McDonell, local mandropped as assistant football 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars. ager of the Northwestern Be*?
Members directed that letters Telephone Co., was introduced
coach.
be written to Cong. Albert Quie as a new member.
THE BOARD approved hiring and Sen. Walter Mondale on the
a special education attendant to topic. They noted that the move
assist with physically handicap- would leave 400 present employped elementary pupils for 4Vi es retired or unemployed and
days per week this school year. that only about 10*0 employes
Members voted to purchase and families would be moved if
additional liability insurance ef- the transfer is made.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) fective Jan. 1 to comply with Post members considered the Total enrollment in the MonMinnesota statutes nt a quoted proposal an effort on the part of dovi school system is 1,269.
increase in premium of $33 per Sen. Hugh Scott, Pennsylvania, There are' 417 in high school ;
year , bringing the annual per to gain an additional 500 federal 635 in Mondovi elementary , and
pupil liability premium cost to jobs for his home state.
in the outlying elementary
Also on the agenda was a tafk schools, 95 at Anthony, 48 at
$,408. '
The board voted to provide a by Commander Harold Brandt Canton , 39 al. Naples and 35 at
bus to the state high school on employment of older men . It Modena.
press association meeting In was in connection with steppedMinneapolis Sept. 24, fls re- up efforts by state and federal
employment services to meet laquested by the adviser.
bor demands in some areas by
bringing retired and semi-retired men back into the labor '
Six Turkeys Stolen
market.
More than 300 Minnesotans
Theft of six frozen turkeys
was reported to police Wed- attended the VFW national connesday by Burlington Railroad vention at Philadelphia , Pa., last
detectives. Police Chief James month.
McCabe said that a refrigerator car parked at the rear of ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) the Goodrich building at East
2nd and Franklin streets was Mrs. Clarence Buck , Beach , is
a hospital patient at Whitehall.
entered the nighl, of Sdpt. 4 .

Rushford Welcomes
Japanese Student

Plainview Board
Sets Hearing on
Proposed Budget

Measles Vaccine
For New Strain

Rotary Growing,
Governor Says

VFW Opposing
VA Transfer

Mondovi School
Enrollment 1,269

Houston Co.
Welfare Levy
Up $61000

It was «7 at noon today and
a low of between 52 and 57—
normal for this time of the
ye*ar — is predicted for tonight.
The Winona County juvenile
Skies will continue to be fair
to partly cloudy through Fri- CALEDONIA, Minn. — The court and probation office is
day when an afternoon high Houston County welfare depart- sponsoring a Narcotics and
of 74-82 is seen.
ment submitted a levy for next Dangerous Drugs Seminar Sept.
year of $175,000 to the Counly 30 from 9:30 to 3 p.m. at tbe
Board of Commissioners Wed- Winona YMCA.
nesday. This is $63,000 higher Co-sponsors are Winona Sheriff George L. Fort and his dethan last year's $112,000.
partment
and Winona City
An on-sale beer license was issued for a demolition derby on Police Chief James McCabe
the Vince Scanlan farm Sept. 28. and his department.
Virgil Johnson , Caledonia , Topics will be "Detention and
board chairman, and Albert De- Apprehension" by Thomas Harters, members from Spring ney, assistant director, Federal
Grove, will attend a regional Bureau of Narcotics and Dandevelopment meeting at Roches- gerous Drugs, Minneapolis, and
ter Wednesday in keeping with "Prevention and RehabilitaBusinesses scheduled for re- legislation passed this year tion" by Donald W. Sullivan,
location in connection with the calling for organization of 11 law enforcement consultant,
Department of Corrections.
first downtown urban renewal planning areas in the state.
The
entire
board,
the county Reactor panels to both topics
project will get copies shortly
engineer and county attorney will be composed of James F.
of preliminary proposals of plan to attend Association of Heinlen, Winona County probaplanning a cooperatively owned Minnesota Counties meeting at
Rochester Thursday.
building in the project area.
Proposals were submitted by Miss Dolores Hauge , county
auditor, will attend tlie fall contwo local architects, James K. ference of the Minnesota County
Carlson and W: Wayne Smith, Auditors Association at Brain¦ ¦
Wednesday afternoon at a meet- erd next week. • .¦ ' • • '
ing called by the Housing & The next board meeting will
Redevelopment Authority at be Oct. 8.
Valley View Tower.

Co-op Building
In Renewal
Area Proposed

THEY WERE for studies of
costs and area requirements for
suggested buildings at one of
two possible sites. The sites are
a 25,200 square-foot plot at 3rd
and Main:andya.. 42,000 squarefoot plot rat 2nd -and Center. No
site has been chosen yet and
others might be considered as
well, authority officials said.
About a half-dozen businesses
in the affected area were represented at the meeting, called
by Urban Renewal Director
Robert L. Ferluga. There are 47
such business and professional
firms in the area.
Ferluga said the authority
hopes to encourage participation
by those scheduled for relocation in construction of' a combination building financed by a
Small Business Administration
loan. The SBA interest rate currently is 5V8 percent , he said,
and is available only to those
displaced by renewal.
IF INITIAL architects* fees
— about $1,000 — are subscribed
by interested firms, the resultant studies of space and construction
requirements will
furnish estimates, of land and
construction costs, appropriate
rental fees, area and floor plans,
sketches and kinds of materials
used.
Such a building, it appeared
from architects' observations,
would include shops on a ground
floor, restaurants or lounges bn
a sub-grade level and offices
on upper floors.
In order to make best use
of available space, architects
agreed , the building would have
to be of "substantial" size costing in the neighborhood of $1
million.

State Classical
Board to Meet
At Saint Teresa
The executive board of the
Minnesota Classical Conference
will meet at the College of
Saint Teresa Saturday at 10
a.m.
Executive Board members
are: Dr. Gerald Erickson, president of the Minnesota Classical Conference, department of
classics, University of Minnesota ; Ronald Replogle, vice president, Blake High School; Bernard Szmczak, state chairman of the Junior Classical
League, University of Minnesota; Eugene Conway, secretary
of the MCC, Mahtomedi High
School ; the Rev. Robert Taylor,
treasurer, MCC, St. Mary 's
College, and Sister Carla Born,
OSF, past president, MCC,
Saint Teresa.
The board will plan the annual meeting of the Latin teachers of Minnesota and to discuss
plans for a regional meeting.
Also on the agenda will be the
discussion of the amendment
of the constitution to include activities of the state Latin consultants.
'

Teresan Given
Doctor's Degree

George E. Nix, chairman of
the classics department at the
College of Saint Teresa , has
been awarded a doctor of phi-losophy degree by the University of Chicago.
The title of his dissertation
was Aristotle's "Protrepticus "
and Isocrates. The dissertation
treated the source of the text
and the date of the composition
of the "Protrepticus," the most
important of Aristotle 's eai;ly
works, written while he was a
student of Plato's Academy. '
Dr. Nix's research established that about one-half of this
supposedly lost Aristotelian
treatise exists in long excerpts
which are contained in the "Protrepticus"
01
Lamblichus, a
fourth century
A. D; Neoplationist. In establishing proof
that this text
w a s Aristot e I i a n, Dr.
Nix's research
established the
date of Aristotle's "Protrepticus" by provDr. Nix
ing. that the work answered Isocrates',- , attacks against the
Academy's curriculum of instruction which are contained
In ¦the polemical treatise, the
"Antidosis,"
Dr. Nix has been on the college faculty since 1967. Previously he was an assistant professor at Washington State University , at Pullman and professor of Greek at the University
of Chicago. Dr. Nix and his family live at 3730 6th St., Good'
view

61 Pints Blood
Given at Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
total of 61 units was donated
when the Red Cross bloodmobile
was at Zion Lutheran Church
Friday. There were 12 rejects
and two first-time donors.
Raymond Bluske received a
two-gallon pin and Mrs. Ernest
Johnson and Mrs. Bessie Ryerson , one-gallon pins.
Chairmen for the project were
Mrs. Francis Herreid, Mrs . Marie Bersing and Miss Alice
Stumpf.
Ml

Rushford to Begin
Swim Pool Drive

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The fund drive for the Rushford area swimming pool will
be kicked off Monday and extend to Sept. 27.
All captains and solicitors
will meet at Montini hall Tuesday at 8 p.m. Solicitors and
persons interested in the pool
were urged to attend.

—

t

ST. MATTHBW'S SCHOOL . . . A new
principal nnd three new Instructors j oined
tho faculty of St. Matthew 's Lutheran School
this fall. Newcomers to the staff are, from
the* left , Kenneth A. Pahnke , who taught at
Wmiwatosn , Wis., last year and is a junior
high school science , mathematics and physical education instructor nt St. Matthew 's;

Two Killed
By Police
In Twin Cities

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A man who fled the scene of
an attempted break-in was
gunned down by pursuing St.
Paul police early today and died
within three hours at a hospital.
In Minneapolis, a young man
was shot : to death during an
early morning rumble of youths
in a South Side neighborhood.
. St. Paul police said the man
shot to death was not identified
immediately.
Officers, alerted by neighbors
shortly before 4 a.m. who heard
pounding at the rear of Ervs
Family Inn on Edmund Avenue,
closed in at the alley entrance
of the place.
One man was nabbed at the
scene and the other ran. Officers pursued, ordering him to
halt and firing warning shots,
then aiming at the fugitive.

Mrs, Pahnke , a first and second grade Instructor ; Howard Dorn , appointed principal and social studies and English instructor after serving nt Morton Grove , 111., Inst
year , and Miss Joyce Schroefder, a graduate of Dr. Martin Luther College , New Ulm ,
Minn., fourth grade. (Dnily News photo)

tion officer, as moderator , and
Harney and Sullivan, panelists.
Two films will be shown:
"Marijuana ," with Sonny of
Sonny & Cher as narrator and
"Flight or Fight." .
S. A. "Jim" Sawyer, Winona
County juvenile judge, will give
the welcome and Heinlen has
charge of introductions.
Professionals will be in attendance from Winona , Wabasha,
Houston and Fillmore counties
in Minnesota and La Crosse,
Trempealeau, Buffalo and Pepin counties in Wisconsin. Invitations have been sent to
ju dges, probation officers, police and sheriffs' departments,
county attorneys, clergy, social
agencies, legislators, mental
health centers and college and
high school counselors.

Demand Brisk
For Moon Stamp

Demand has been brisk for
the First Man on the Moon
commemorative stamp since" it
went on sale Wednesday at the
post office here.
Postmaster Lambert Hamerski said 2,050 of the airmail
stamps had bee*n sold between
8 a.m. Wednesday and noon
today. The Winona office had an
original supply of 6,400. More
will be ordered if the demand
continues to be strong.
One postal employe who ordinarily sells about 50 stamps a
day reported selling 500 of the
commemorative stamps Wednesday.

Of Teachers

ST. PAUL (AP) - The current wave of contract disputes
among t e a c h e r s and school
boards is serious enough to
warrant a special session of the
legislature, says education Commissioner Duane Mattheis.
The commissioner, who is
leaving office shortly, also said
in an interview Wednesday that
tactics of some teachers are a
disgrace to t h e i r profession.
They are in violation of the
state's law forbidding strikes by
public e m p I oy e s, Mattheis
added.
After five years as commissioner, Mattheis leaves Oct. 1
for two years of study at Stanford University.
He used his sharpest criticism
to date in discussing teachers'
tactics.
Use of organized "sick calls"
to close schools is a disgrace to
teachers, taxpayers "and most
of all to the students," said Mattheis.

Me coupled that with an attack
on teachers who withhold their
services J or extracurricular activities in places where contracts haven 't been worked out
yet. Most of the disputes center
on the Twin Cities area.
"In my judgment, these withholding of the services of all
kinds ... are a very, very clear
violation of the law in the state
of Minnesota," said Mattheis.
Mattheis contended the state
law which bans strikes by public workers also forbids any
semblance of a strike, such as
a slowdown or "willful absence
from one's position." He added,
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- "it cannot be put in any plainer
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Richard language than that in any cirDresselhaus have sold the cumstances."
Sportsman's Bar ini Trempealeau to Mr. and Mrs. Frank To resolve the issue, ft may
Grupa, who will take possession take a court suit by a school
board against teachers, the comOct. 1.
The Grupas operated the missioner said.
Jackson Supper Club at the en- Mattheis said the "meet and
> About a block away, the man trance to Perrot State Park confer" law passed by the legiswas found bleeding profusely. many years until they sold to lature has been a failure and
He was hospitalized and died at Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sullivan. Mr. should be overturned. When the
6:25 a.m.
and Mrs. Dresselhaus operated law was passed in 1967, Mattheis
Minneapolis police said James a restaurant and bar at Pigeon supported it. But , he added, the
Winkler, 20, was, shot to death Falls 22 years before coming to view that teachers and school
about 1:45; a.mr at i28th Ave. S. Trempealeau in 1966.
boards were somehow different
aiid fiast Minnehaha Parkway.
than the usual "HBor-manageA '24-year-old man was sought
ment arrangement was erroneVAGRANCY CHARGE
for questioning.
¦ • VIENNA (AP) — A man who ous/
Police said Winkler and a told a magistrate he earned his "With the year's experience
friend , Patricky -Shannon, were living as a blood-donor was sen- we've bad, I'm convinced we
driving by the intersection when tenced to eight days in jail be- either weren't that different or
aren't that different," he said.
an argument broke out with cause of "vagrancy."
some youths standing nearby. The judge ruled the onceWinkler, got out of the vehicle weekly donorship could not be As a sauce for poached salconsidered a proper job and the mon, add dry mustard, sugar
and the shooting occurred.
Apparently one of the young money he received was not and lemon juice to mayonnaise.
Make the sauce well before
men had armed himself after enough for his keep.
an earlier confrontation with an- Blood donors receive 250 serving so the flavors will melother bunch of youths — not in- Schillings, 10 dollars, each time. low and blend.
cluding Winkler or Shannon.

Trempealeau Bar
Sold to Grupas

WSC Faculty
Get Promotions
Five Winona State College
faculty members have been promoted to full professor , according to Dr. Robert A. DuFresne,
president.
Promotions of these teachers
and 15 others were approved recently by the State College
Board
Promoted to professor : Miss
Floretta Murray, head of the
art department; Dr. Wayne
Kirk , education; Dr. Shirley
Eiken, business; Dr. Melvin
Doner , biology, and Dr. James
Nichols head of the English department.
Promoted to associate professor: Robert Gunner , physical
education ; Dr, James Keill,
education ; R. Eric Larson, psychology ; Dr. Leland McMillen,
education; Dr. David Rislove,
chemistry ; Dr. Robert Paul
Host, physchology; Dr. Henry
Van Kirk , psychology; Jacque
Reidelberger , speech ; Donald
Fick , science ; Mrs. Marguerita
Ritman , associate dean of students, and John Kane, associate dean of students.
Promoted to assirtant professor: Michael Hood, business;
Rer Ingra m, audio-visual , and
Duane Wolfe , mathematics.
Promoted to instructor : Frances Power , nursing.

Flags Fly ing
At Ha If-Mast
For Senator

Camille, ,
was no lady.

Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
Red Cross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
of American men, women and children
back on their feet.
Hj
Give all you can to your local
HHH
fl
¦I^H
H
I
Red Cross Chapter
You're all they've got,
H
mm ;jgiv
* ^
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Drug Seminar
Commissioner
Slated Sept. 30 Blasts Tactics

T) ie. Winona post office flag
flies al, half-mast , today in honor
of the late Sen, Everett Dirksen
of Illinois.
Tlie Illinois senator , who died
Sunday, is being buried today ot
his home town of Pekin , 111.
Funeral services were held in
Washington , D.C , Wednesday
after the body had lain in state,
beneath the dome of tlie Capitol .
Area post offices nre complying wilh nn order lo fly flags
at. half-mast loclay, according
to Winonn Postmaster Lambert
Hamerski.

Inflation
can be
stopped.
Let's all be
a little less piggy.

Of course, Government must
do the big part. But, as shoppers,
voters, wage earners, and
businessmen, each of us can help
just by being a little less piggy.
So let's do it, let's all stop
inflation. Find out more about this
problem and what you can do
about it.
For a free booklet prepared by
the Join t Council on Economic
Education , write to: "Inflation Can
Be Stopped. "P.O. Box 1900, Radio
City Station, New York, N. Y. 10019.
Published «« (i nuhllc iM-vIe*! In «v>pcr«tion with Th<- Advertising Council
and Thc International Newspa per Advertising Executives.
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Inflation can be stopped.
Lets all be a little less piggy-

MARK TRAIL

S t d i a p p im ^

By Ed Dodd
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Here and There
The Whitewater Valley
Sportsmen Club at a recent
meeting recommended to
the Game and Fish depart
ment that the trout season
be closed from Oct. 15 to
Dec. 15, under the new ten
month open season law
enacted by the last session
of the legislature.
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By EAKL WILSON
HONOLULU — It was "a long sit," somebody said — we
saw two movies and ate two meals on the first non-stop New
York-to-Honolulu flight that United Airlines sprung on us Sunday morning around 10 o'clock.
We made the 5,120 miles in 10 hours and 23 minutes —
they call it the second longest non-stop hop, topped only by
New York-to-Rio. But it seemed so fast, we Mt we'd hardly
left JFK.
They were here to greet us with the . leis and the alohas, a
champagnef toast and a couple
of Mai Tais . . . and now, closed, is being taken over on
meanwhile .
a 5-year lease by Joe Kipness,
Back in New York
founder of Kippy's and operator
There's a new Broadway of Joe's Pier 52 and Hawaii-Kai.
character around called Nature Though a 50-story skyscraper
Boy who trie's to sneak into housing 4 theaters will eventual"Hair," take off his clothes, ly absorb the site, "Kippy " will
and either sit in the audience convert it to a "beautiful seanaked or slip past the guards food restaurant," retaining the
and do his thing nude, on stage, corned beef & cabbage, oxtail
with the cast.
ragout, etc., and will have a
Nature Boy's in his early 20s, VIP Room upstairs — until dehas long hair and resembles molition. It'll have a new name,
members of the cast, so he probably with "Kippy" in i t .
doesn't find it hard to get in— Anna Moore, daughter of the
but they find him hard to get late Bill ( Dinty) Moore, reporterly got over $1,750,000 far it
out.
"He's very slippery—especial- from Peter Sharp & Co.
ly when he's naked ," they say. In a 'way-out record shop in
A couple of stage managers Chicago, Ted Cott saw a sign:
pulled him offstage when he "Shoplifters will be prosecuted
joined the nude scene. He by being forced to listen to an
doesn't understand what they're album by" — here was inserted
mad about and returns night the name of a famous girl pop
s i n g e r — "130 consecutive
after night.
Police* have been asked to ar- hours.'!
Girls in minis
rest him for something or other .
Sure are ninnies
"You want me to arrest a
When their legs
guy for dbin' what they're doin'
Look like kegs.
on stage?" said one cop. "You
There's a trend in Europe
crazy?"
The famous Dinty Moore's res- toward lacing food with liquor.
taurant on Broadway, now In Germany we discovered Gordon Gin soup . . . A finicky
ex-N'Yorker complained of "eating yogurt for a month in Russia" because hordes of tourists
cleaned but the restaurants.
"When I go back," he said, "I'm
taking along a suitcase of canned foods" . . . . Ireno Kuo,
THURS, - FRI. - SAT. owner of the Lichee Tree and
the Gingko Tree restaurants,
says "I swing from the Lichee
Tree to the Gingko Tree."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL
Jackie Gleason tells everybody
-mm
^^^^BK^^^WA-. ^V^^I^^^^HK
he's pining to marry his Beverly
McKittrick, and Zsa Zsa Gabor
oooh-ooohed similar sentiments
about Norman Alfe when
Wtm^^-•*» <w* 'w*.v.*i.».JJHHBHKft
she, Norman and Mama Jolie
dinner at Voisin . . . Ed
THE FIRST TIME had
Ames is going to film a big
documentary about Ohio in Cincinnati, Athens, Marietta, Cleveland, Columbus, etc., to be
shown to booster clubs. Ames
admits it's interesting that he
was selected inasmuch as Ohio
has such stars as Bob Hope,

Doris Day and Dean Martin —
and Ed's from "Bahston ."
Astrodome boss Judge Holfheinz is bidding for Alcatraz,
up for sale as government surplus . . . Peter Fonda's departure from the Edinburgh Film
Festival ( after showing "Easy
Rider ") included a motorcycle
escort of uniformed Scots bagpipers.
Victor Borge'll open a chain
of "Stupid CujSid" restaurants
serving Danish specialties . , .
Mrs. Bing Crosby'll do "Prime
of Jean Brodie" in stock, with
dtr. Mary Frances , 9 . . . 20th
Century-Fox sent a print of
"Hello, Dolly" to Darryl Zanuck, vacationing on the Riviera
. . . Sonny Bono (of Sonny &
Cher) is working on his next
movie, a "soul opera".
Singer Joe Williams , who has
starred with Duke Ellington,
will have a non-singing role in
his first film , "The Moonshine
Wars."
Comic Flip Wilson , who's set
for two more Ed Sullivan shows,
refers to Ed as "my Mount
Rushmore" friend .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
man complained that his son in
college has terrible hand writing: "I can hardly make out
how much he wants me to send
him."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Nothing draws a family closer together than a 12-inch TV set in
a 25-foot living room.
REMEMBERED Q U OT E:
"The greatest pleasure is to do
good by stealth and have it discovered by accident. "
EARL'S PEARLS: A man says
his wife insisted on a sable stole
for her birthday, "and now I'm
up to her neck in debt. "
A B'way personality, father
of four youngsters, has been
going to a psychiatrist daily.
"There's nothing the matter
with me," he says, "— but it's
the only place where I can lie
down without being disturbed. "
That's earl, brother.
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When you are frosting a chocolate cake you have a number
of flavors to choose from. Frosting flavored with vanilla or orange, coffee or mint will go well
with the cake.
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through Nov. 2. Outside the
zone, hunting begins at noon
Oct. 4 and continues through
Dec. 12.
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The Tri-State Hunting Dog
association will hold a field
trial on Prairie Island Sunday.
It will open at 8:30 with the
Open All Age and Derby. The
Qualifying and Puppy stakes
will start after noon. The Ike's
cabin will be headquarters.
Officers will be installed
at the meeting of the local
chapter of the Izaak Walton
league at their meeting this
evening at their cabin. New
officers are Henry Benke,
president; George Krafe,
v i c e president; Marvin
Shaw, secretary, and Tom
Buscowick, treasurer. Membership secretary is Mike
Bambenek. Twelve directors also will be installed.
There will be a game feed,
and pictures shown of trout
fishing in Montana.
¦

..

¦' - HORICON GEESE
. Thousands of
Canada Geese stop on their migration to
rest and feed on the Horicon Marsh refuge

where they ard afforded protection. Hunting
also is allowed along the edge of the big
goose refuge. (Photo by Dr. W. E. Green)

Voice of the Outdoors
Wisconsin Geese Permits
able at DNR field stations,
The deadline for mailing ap- offices of county clerics,
plications for Wisconsin goose and many other license
hunting permits is midnight outlets.
Saturday, the Department, of
Natural Resources reminded Applicants must have a 196970 Wisconsin resident sportssportsmen today.
men's or small game license,
In order to legally bag a or a nonresident general or
Canada goose anywhere in small game license. The license
the state this year, a hunt- number must be entered on the
er must have his own fed- application form. If duplicate
eral permit in his posses- applications are submitted, they
sion. The permits are is- will all be rejected.
sued free of charge and
Applicants may request
only upon application using
permits for hunting within
forms provided for the purthe Horicon zone, or outside
pose. The forms are availit. The zone consists of portions of Columbia , Dodge ,
Winona Daily News
Fond du Lac, Green Lake,
M a r.q.u-e 11 e, Waushara ,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 196?
Washington and Winnebago
VOLUME 113, NO. 248
counties. It is bounded by
Published dally except Saturday and Holstate Highway 21 on the
idays by Republican and Herald Publishnorth , on the east by U.S.
rng Company, 601 Franklin S>., Winona
Minn. 55987
4s and state highways 175
and 83, on the south by
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy - ldc Dally, 20c Sunday
state Highway 60, and on
the west by state Highway
Delivered by Currfcr— Per Week 5d cenu
26 weeks $12.75
. 52 weeks $25,511 . 73. (y
By mall strictly In advance) paper itoc
pad on expiration data:
In Flllniort, Houston, Olmsted, WaBisrta,
and Winona counties In Minnesota) Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin! and to military
personnel with military addresses in the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses .
I year
H6.O0 3 months
fS.oo
6 months
J9.C5 1 month
$2.00

MOUNTAIN DEW DRINK
REGULAR 10c SIZE . . .

Cc
SB0

A mountain of a meal.*

BIG TOM
5 ounces ot choice
beef , large slice of
crisp lettuce, sliced
and special dressing
large toasted bun.

ground
cheese,
tomato
on a
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Starring
GERALDINE PAGE
RUTH GORDON
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"What fvwr
Happened
ToAuntAlice?"
A-2
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55f!-$1.0b.$1.25
NO PASSES
r^. SHOWS AT
7.00-9:15
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SEE IT NOW
THIS MASKED
BANDIT WILL
STEAL YOUR HEART!
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55*i-$1.00-$1.25
NO PASSES
SHOWS
7:00-9:25
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125 Main St.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

• HUFF STREET AT HOWARD

«

Weekend

^fl|

yWkm W. C. Fields m

fffiei • The Barber Shop
VOW • The Pharmacist
vG_fcX • The Fatnl Glass of Bear
5^* ('Taint »llt night out...")
Praatnlad by Raymond Rohititr
Dliltlbultd by Jewph Br*nn«r AlMtlAtM

Extn Fiituritti'FflACTURED

^

" ~-Xr ^7 T-ur f wT Vm,

J

FIRST SHOW 7:50
ADM. $1.25
SEE IT N O W
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HORROR BEYOND
BELIEF.

RS!S"^Sfii ¦
CURB SERVICE
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Come as you are . . . j ffi^S^^P^
Eat in your car!
7 * yij_f g||^'* HENNY PENNY

Vz CHICKEN - $1.25

PORK
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CWtty
IW'THE
WORLD OF
^
W HARDY"

BODACIOUS GOOD!
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CARRY-OUT SERVICE . . . Chicken is our
specialty — Phono 8-4611

Tenderloin Sandwich 50'
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ROOT BEER "t 50, p£.
Opon Dally at 11 :OOa.m.

HAMBURG ERS

come asyouare...hungry
HUFF STREET nt HOWARD • WINONA
.
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SEE IT N O W

Steak Shop

Enjoy delicious complete dinners as well
as lasly sandwiches . . . nil at modest
prices!

MARION

*
.

jYlNEMA^

SATURDAY NITE
Music by "Tht
Root River Valley Boys"

-*-?-

It's "IN" To Eat
Out at > . .
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BURGER I Rascal

featuring Real Home Cookin '
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These Students to
Have Curbside Classes
MIAMI CAP) - Some 1,600
pupils go to classes on the grass
and to curbside lectures today
after the air conditioner broke
down at Hialeah Junior High
School.
Principal Walter Young said
that with no relief sighted from
the sweltering temperatures,
classes would remain outdoors
through the week. "The cooperation from the kids and community has been good," he said.
"Now, if it only doesn't rain."

'

¦

FRIDAY NITE
"MISS KITTY" — GO-GO

Second class postage paid at Wlnon«
Minn.
Send change ot address, notices, undellv
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News. P.O
Box 70, Winona, Mlna 55987.

—WE 'RE PROUD TO INTRODUCE

Goose hunting within the zone
begins at noon Oct. 18, and continues through Nov. 2. Permits
will be good either for Oct. 18
through Oct. 31, or for Oct. 20

'

SOMETHING OLD
THAT IS NEW

Elsewhere —
In United Stoles and Canada
I year
$22.00 3 months
$7.0V
S months
$12.00 l monlh
$2.50
Sunday News only. 1 year
$7.56

¦ I-

Horicon z o n e permits
y come with a tag, which
must be carried by the
hunter and attached immediately to a goose when
it is killed. The season limit within the zone is one
goose ; outside, tlie limit is
one per day and two in possession.

35^-$1.00-$1.25
SHOWS
. 7:15-9:15

Only 21,000 permits will be issued for the Horicon zone. If

ir Minnesota City ^r

I SPECIAL—FRL SAT. & SUN.!

the number of applicants exceeds 21,000, an electronic machine drawing will be held by
a data processing firm in Minneapolis which is under contract to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Unsuccessful applicants will receive permits for
hunting outside the zone, as will
applicants who request such
permits. On these, there is no¦
. "¦' «;¦ ' .
quota.

mail

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-INN
610 East Sarnia St.
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A Trip to theWilds? Give AAe Suburbs

By HON SPEER
CLAYTON, Ga. (AP) - Sidney Lanier wrote passionate
poems about the beauty of the
tumbling mountain streams of
""" " ;¦ north Georgia.
Obviously the poet never
spent a night at a TalMuh River
campground with a wife, two
kids and a cocker spaniel in a
leaky ,tent on a rainy night.
My : prose by morning was
what the kids called "naughty."
And the wife, ecstatic over the
scenery when we (p itched our
tent at dusk on a bank of the
river along with a. dozen .other
campers, was ready to return to
suburbia by dawn.
The beauty of the rivet, with
its rapids of white water as it
topples over rocks and twists
and turns through the valley in
a race to the' sea, was forgotten.
Trouble started when father's
errant cast of a trout lure
caught the dog. Crackers.
"That's mean, Daddy. Why
did you do that? Get her loose!"
shouted the kids.
"Catch the dog," shouted
Daddy, unable to reel in the
whimpering animal. The fishing
ended with that episode. Daddy
didn't regain any of his lost
prestige when he tried to build a
fire for supper, either.
The wood, wet from a previous rain, wouldn't start at
first, and finally when a small
blaze was going, the storm hit.

The fire went out. The kids,
huddling under a canopy on the
tent , were soaked when the
ropes holding it up gave way.
The wife fled for the safety and
comfort of the car to fix sandwiches.
She got drenched bringing
them to the tent, whjch by then

7 of 18 Patients
Placed in
Security Cells
ST. PETER , Minn. (AP)—
Seven-oLiSjpatients at the Minnesota Security Hospital that
were involved in Monday's disordeip have been placed "in
seclusion" in cells for 90 days.
Hospital administrator William Lightburn said the seven
were those "actively involved"
in the outbreak in which one
attendant was held hostage for
five hours Monday night and
early Tuesday.
Lightburn said nine were said
to be participants but that two
were "not actively involved."
The remaining nine were outside a patient-errected barricade
The administrator said the
seven will be secluded from
everyone for the period at all
times save for daily exercise
periods.

was filling with water seeping
through the door.
Daddy dashed through the
rain for a beer to ease his troubles, only to find that the last
one had been quaffed earlier.
"Let's go to bed," said the
wife. Then she tested the sleeping bags.
"Let's stay up, they're all
wet," she said. But the kids
climbed in. Then they heard the
dog crying outside in the rain.
"Any dog that isn't smart
enough to get out. of the rain deserves to get wet," said Daddy.
Nobody replied. Nobody said
anything for a long time, with
the silence broken only by the
pounding rain and the whimpering cries of Crackers.
"All right ," said Daddy, going
out into the rain. He brought all
the groceries and clothes out of
the car so the dog wouldn't
chew them up, and then put
Crackers in the vehicle.
"Wasn't that nice of me to do
all that for Crackers?" asked
Daddy. Before he got a reply,
the dog¦ started barking in the
car. ¦ • ¦ . - . , •
"She's lonely," said the kids.
"She's afraid. "
"Aaaaack,' said Daddy. "Go
to sleep.'
The kids did. The big folks
tried and tried and tried but wet
sleeping bags weren't too conducive.
Finally, about 3 a.m., Daddy

Mexico, BraziI Promote
loint Industrial Venture

New York Times News Service
MEXICO CITY — Brazil and
Mexico, the two countries with
the largest national markets in
Latin America, have agreed to
promote joint industrial ventures by their businessmen and
recipstimulate trade through
¦
rocal advantages.
These policy decisions, growing out of the visit to Mexico
City oj an officially sponsored
mission of 90 Brazilian businessmen, open new possibilities not
only for the economic development of Brazil and Mexico,
but for the formation of a Latin
American common market.

Soares, has proposed exports
of Brazilian iron ore for Mexico's rapidly growing steel industry. Brazil's large shipyards
have already sold three oceangoing cargo ships to Mexico
and the possibility of buying
Mexican fishing boats has
awakened the interests of a
Brazilian group for a joint fishing venture.
Trade between Brazil and
Mexico, which have a combined
population of 125 million people,
or half that of all Latin America, totalled only about 25 million last year.
Maritime shipping between
the two countries is limited to
a dnce-a-month round trip by a
Brazilian cargo ship.
At the conclusion of recent
talks here , Macedo Soares and
Octavio Campos Salas , Mexico's Minister of Industry and
Commerce, signed agreements
THE BRAZILIAN mission, establishing a permanent joint
led by Minister of Industry and Brazil-Mexico Economic ComCommerce Edmundo Macedo mission.
of Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Columbia and Venezuela
are encountering difficulties in
expanding trade.
Within this situation, the
Brazilian-Mexican negotiations
show both the possibilities and
limitations that now surround
Latin American economic integration. ¦;
As a result of meetings between businessmen in Mexico
City, and an earlier visit to
Brazil by a Mexican delegation,
certain joint ventures have
been developed leading to mixed investments. These include
a petrochemical plant using
Mexican "know-how" and capital in Brazil and a glass plant
in Brazil with Mexican machinery. Discussions are under way
for sale of Brazilian sugar processing equipment to the large
Mexican sugar mills.

went to sleep.
At 4 a.m., he jumped out of
his sleeping bag as a car horn
blared in the darkness: just outside the tent.
"Maybe it's a smart-aleck
dog," said Daddy, dashing into

Highway Patrol
Seeks Applicants

ST. PAUL (ffl — The Minnesota Highway Patrol is seeking
recruits for 20 new positions authorized by the 1969 legislature,
y Applications are being accepted until Oct 3, with a written
civil service examination scheduled Oct. 18.
The positions are open to persons who have resided in the
state tor two years, who will be
21 years old by June 30, 1970,
and who will not be 31 by April
6, 1970.
Other requirements are A
weight cf at least 150 pounds
and a height of 5-feet-9 to 6¦ ¦• '
-.
feet-4 inches. The pay for patrolmen starts at $667 a month ESCALATING HEADACHES
with 4 percent annual in- NEW DELHI up)
— Indians
creases.
consume
¦;¦ 500 tons of aspirin a
year.
CHOOSY THIEF
Butfe,' Mont. W — No, that's A few years ago Indian connot a hot rod Mrs. Lillian Greg- sumption was less than half the
ler was driving recently. And present figure, a government inshe didn 't have her car fixed dustrial expert stated,
that way on purpose. A thief
stole the right rear door off her
car.' - ' . '
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CRITICAL ENGINE
Use Our New
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. . . higher octane and cleaner burning
gasoline a) no increase in price. If your
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engine pings a little with ordinary regular
gasoline twitch to the now
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AVAILABIE AT MIDIAND STATIONS

IN

Rushford , Winona
& Houston

Tri-County Co-op Oil Association
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St, So,
Phono 864-7722

WINONA
Second & Main
Phono 9345 or 418S

HOUSTON
Highway 16
Phono 896-3755

".;•

get a pair of Plymouth Optical glasses,
take them back to your eye doctor , and
have him check them against the prescription he gave you. We make prescription-perfect glasses,
But we still sell them for as little as
$12.95. Just because we made it big
doesn't mean we have to charge that
way.
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WINONA

78 West 3rd SI • Phone 8-2772. Alsoi in olher major Minnesota cities.
SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE ON MOST PRESCRIPTIONS
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When we started business, we felt
there was room for an optical company
that would make high-quality glasses
without the high prices. And we've been
successful. Plymouth Optical has become one of the state's largest optical
companies , with thousands of satisfied
customers .
How did we do it? There's no tig
secret involved. We use the same modern automated production methods as
other optical companies, and fine quality
materials. We just make less profit per
pair! No compromise in quality is necessary. You can prove that to yourself:
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Story Now Told
Of Isadora's
Russian Phase

ll( • •
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Ten years ago, we came lip
w^a big idea:l^^l5!cis

CABLETV

THE CREATION of a common market has bepn a regional objective since the Latin
American presidents met with
President Johnson in April,
1967, and decided to achieve
Latin American economic integration by stages between 1970
and 1985, with U.S. financial
assistance.
Since the presidential meeting, however, efforts to implement the common market decision have been lethargic. Serious fissures have developed in
the Latin American positionover liberalization of trade
within the region.
Argentina, a major wheat exporter , and Venezuela, the region's largest petroleum exporter, have been unable to obtain tariff concessions favoring
their principal export products New York Times News Service
from Ihe other Latin American NEW YORK — Isadora Duncountries. Strong protection of can never had time to tell the
national industries in every world exactly what it was that
Latin American country has she did in the Soviet Union from
proved to be an immovable 1921 to 1924. She died in the
obstacle to a c r 0 s s-the-board famous scarf accident in Nice
tariff cuts.
on Sept . 14, 1927, before she
OVERALL TRADE within the could add her candor to a seregion remains stationary at quel to her autobiography she
about 10 percent of Latin planned to call "My Bolshevik
America's total foreign trade. Days."
The three multinational trade We have been left with the
arrangements in the region , popular notion of Isadora 's Sothe Latin American Free Trade viet period — reiterated again
Association, the Central Amer- in the film , "The Loves of Isaican Common Market and the dora" — that stems from her
so-called Andean group to pro- Western associates' accounts.
mote the economic integration The image is of an incurable ro-

mantic in art and politics being
led down the drain by an alcoholic Soviet husband and a niggardly Bolshevik regime, which
admired but failed to support
her.
The poet who was her husband , Sergei Essenin , was a
drinking man , and the Soviet
Government , with the introduction of the New Economic Policy, did renege on the state funds
it had promised upon inviting
her in 1921 to open a school in
Moscow. But there was much
more to those Russian days and
the available anecdotes are inadequate .
, What has been missing has
been a detailed account by a
close Soviet associate. Now such
an account , the first by a Soviet contemporary since Isadora's death, has been published in English as "Isadora Duncan , the Russian Years ," by
lly a Ilyich Schneider (Harcourt ,
Brace and World). Written by a
man who served her in many
capacities — secretary, manager, principal of her school and ,
above all , friend — the book is
not only a complement and corrective to the Western accounts
but also to the fragments about
Isadora
that have appeared in
fi
memoirs about Essenin publishj l ed in the Soviet Union .
\\
Schneider writes as a Russian
(l with a warmth and sympathy
toward Isadora thnt does not
preclude his having similar feelings toward Essenin , whose personal excesses lie does not deny.
His illuminating remarks on
the bureaucratic and factional
battles that Anatol y Lunacharsky, the deeply cultured Commissar of Education who was
Isadora 's official host , waged
within
his own ministry on her
//
behalf add nn extra dimension
to the story of why Isadora 's
dream of 1,000 barefoot dancing
children was reduced to 4fl
boarders whom she had to support by hor own public performances.
Schneider notes : "The real
trouble , it seemed to me , lay
in tho attitude of the Commissariat of Education toward thc
(( school. Lunnchnrsky s e v e r a l
\\
times complained of 'Hie stupid
//
resistance of p e o p l e who
thought It was n luxury. ' "

the rainy darkness. Daddy was
right.
The dog had her front paws on
the horn, and lights were coming on in tents and campers
around the campground.
"Shlihb, " said Daddy, hoping
nobody would notice where.the
honking was coming from. .
"Nice Crackers, come on,
come in the tent with us," said
Daddy.
That excited Crackers. She
ran round and round in the tent,
waking up the kids. She found
the food and that upset the wife.
Now the kids weren't sleepy.
Crackers wasn't sleepy. Daddy
and mommy were sleepy,
though.
"Aaaaack," said Daddy. He
said several other things,.too.
Finally dawn came. The rain
stopped. Everybody got up.
"Let's go home," said Mommy. ¦ ¦'. . .
"Let's go home;" said Daddy.
"Aaaaack,!'. said the kids.
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'. . . of which thegreater . .portion shall go to the Vietnamese peop le!'

It is a sad fact that Everett
Dirksen's death will not bring
true national grief.
On the left, they thought of
him as a colorful politician who
always maneuvered in such a
way as to serve the establishment , particularly the business
establishment. On the right, they
thought of him as a stabilizing
force, on the whole; but so much
the pragmatist that, you couldn't
really count on him in a pinch.

Dementia increases
The mounting degree of insanity m the continuing Arab-Israeli conflict is well illustrated
in the latest communique of the Palestine Liberation Front, an Arab terrorist outfit based in
Jordan.
It plans to attack Israeli interests around
the world, announces the Front , and it will not
be responsible for the lives or safety of those
who get in the way. Foreigners were warned
not to do business with Jewish interests or to
fly on Israeli airlines, y
While a goodly portion of this is likely to
be hot air, interspersed with an incident here
and there, there is still cause for concern. Obsessed by the passions of what they consider a
holy war, these irresponsibles have fanned out
to other countries to carry on their activities
against Israeli properties.
This is just too much.
The notion that a traveling fanatic operating openly from a known location , can go to
another country to bomb, wound or kill with
impunity, is intolerable . The idea that the passenger on an Israeli aircraft anywhere in the
world is in je opardy because of this dementia
is an affront to the world at large.
It is almost inconceivable that, in the face of
almost unlimited provocation , the United Nations seems unable to summon either the will
or the means to deal with such a problem. Perhaps the oft-made charges that anti-Semitism
pervades the stately U.N. halls are all too unfortunately accurate. — F.R.U.

Welcome, students

The school year is important to Winona. It
is an educational center, with three growing
colleges, a first-class vocational school, and a
system of well-operated public and parochial
grade and high schools.
Our schools after colleges are the core
around which a good percentage of our social,
religious and entertainment activities function
during the nine months of the school year. In
fact, Winona's population increases substantially each September. An increasing number
of students from nearby rural communities are
being bused here throughput the week.
Winona residents fully realize that youths
make a town come alive and give it a new
and ambitious force.
»
With their school and college faculties, the
students are a definite and important element
of Winona life. They are not just growing human beings molded into future citizens, they
are our most important product, if one can call
a human being a product.
Actually they are God-given people, assigned to our care, and deserve a hearty welcome
to our city and everything we have to offer.
Let's this year make the students in our colleges and other schools a part of our home
life. — H.G.H.

Survey surprises

When more than 2,000 persons cast ballots
on a voting machine in State Fair Republican
Party headquarters, some surprising results
emerged.
Asked who they thought most responsible
for the present high rate of real estate taxes,
25 percent of the adults blamed the federal government. Another 25 percent put the blame on
state government.
In other words, an even 50 percent of those
adults are unaware that only local political
subdivisions collect real estate taxes . The other
half divided votes about equally between school
districts and local governments in ass«ssing responsibility for high tax rates on property.
Among those under 21, the error was even
greater: 32 percent thought the federal government was to blame and 35 percent attributed the problem to state government. In this
group of voters, local government was blamed by 22 percent and school districts by 11 percent.
Asked which tax should be raised in case
of future necessity, 52 percent of the adults
favored the sales tax , 33 percent the income
tax and 15 percent the property tax . Persons
under 21 also put the sales tax at the head of
the list with 47 percent of their vote. An income
tax increase drew 27 percent of the vote and
26 percent favored the property tax as the most
appropriate source of increase.
Looks as if there 's a little job of voter education facing the candidates in the next few
months . — F.R.U.
¦

According to a release of the Public Service Company of Colorado , the United States
produced more oil than any other nation last
year with a record-breaking output of more
than 3.3 billion barrels. The nation 's oil production has doubled since 1944. The 1968 figure was
more lhan 130 million barrels above the , .total
for 1967. Second place among the oil-producing
nations was held by the Soviet Union Although
increasing its output , the USSR still lags behind the United States by more than a billion
barrels a year . Oil production in the U.S. during 1968 averaged 9.1 million barrels a day,
compared to about 6.2 million for the Soviets .
¦

We took Rv/oct counsel together , and walked
unto the tynise of Go<l In company.—Psnlm 55:14.
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RIP, Everett Dirksen

MURRAY KEMPTON, the col-

Not so hot a summer for nation
NEW YORK — There was ampie racial violence in American
cities this summer — five "major " disorders and 16 "serious"
incidents .— but the encouraging
fact is that there was nothing
like the huge outbreaks in Watts ,
Newark, Detroit, that made the
last five summers so nightmarish. Have we , then, "turned the
corner?"
Jack Rosenthal of the New
York Times has cited four reasons, advanced by students of the
situation, why the summer of
1969 was cooler than its predecessors. One was that newspapers
and television have been more
restrained in their coverage of
urban violence, so that the possibility of "contagion" from one
city to another had been reduced.
The other three reasons were
more directly related to the urban situation itself:
• Police have become more
professional, more sophisticated ,
hence, more understanding, in
their handling of incidents that
might flare into disorders or
riots, as well as more effective
in pinching off violence once
it begins.
• Summer programs for the
unemployed, the young, the discontented, have become more
practical and effective — a
"bandage not a band-aid," often
providing real gains in employment .
• Self-development and community action programs within
ghetto areas, either growing out
of or at least being organized after earlier riots, have created
sense of community and confidence among blacks.
SO ONE WAY to look at tha

situation is that the nation,
through a combination of strong
action and the good sense of
most of its citizens, has survived the extremists of both sides
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and come through a difficult period as well or better than might
have been expected; it can now
hope to see the situation improve
from year to year if all concerned, most specifically the blacks,
will" be calm " and sensible, not
rock the boat too much, and give
the moderate elements of the
white community time to make
needed . adju stments .
That is, no doubt, the way millions of Americans probably do
see the situation, since recent
public opinion polls show a widespread belief that "the pace of
integration" is too fast . In fact,
however, better police, better
programs, improved communities, might well not have been
achieved, or at least mot so rapidly, had it not been for the explosions of violence that began in
1965. There were, for instance, no
major summer programs before
the riots.
This is not to say that the riots
were justified or the best way for
black Americans to have pro.
ceeded; but the fact remains
that violence got action, g o t
something done, when it seemed
that nothing else would move the
dominant whites. The cost was
immense- and was paid not least
by the ghetto communities themselves, but if nothing- more than
improved police attitudes and
techniques have been achieved,
it might Well have been worth it.
IT MIGHT have been worth it,

that is, if white America has perceived that in five years of upheaval only the sharpest edge of
frustration and hostility and resentment has been blunted in the
ghetto. For even if that has happened , if the blind urge to strike
out and destroy has been har-

nessed, what will the better organized, newly directed ghetto
communities see more clearly
than ever?
The ghetto community is going
to see how far j t still has to go
in reaching parity in educational opportunity, housing, health
care, nutrition, police protection,
above all in jobs and income. It
is going to see, as it just has in
Pittsburgh . and Chicago, the important construction unions digging in bitterly against any faster absorption of blacks into their
ranks — particularly since it apipears that anti-inflation programs are going to reduce employment opportunities generally. It is going to see a Nixon
administration clearly less committed than its predecessors to
strong support in courts and Congress for black social and
economic advances; it is going to
see what appears to be a hardening white reaction around the
country, with the probable consequence of a new George Wallace campaign that eould drive
President Nixon further to the
right in 1970 and 1972.
THE COOL naw situation may

therefore seem encouraging to
whites but it can. hardly seem so
to blacks. And the real lesson of
the years of violence is that the
black 10 percent of the United
States population neither intends
to nor has to let the majority rest
on token achievement, congratulate itself on loud intentions, or
proceed at the snail's pace of
white moderation. So those who
may be tempted to think one cooler summer means the corner has
been turned and the need for action is past are flirting tragically with something worse than the
fire next time .
New York Times News Service

Up from nonentity to Nixonia
WASHINGTON — No one had
ever heard of Dexter Beam , and
Beam knew it. Around Watkins
Glen, N.Y., where Beam had
lived for 43 years, even the mailman had never heard of him.
At parties he had to introduce
himself . "I'm Dexter Beam , "
he would say to guests . "Never
heard of you," the guests always
replied. His host had never heard
of him either , but his presence
at parties was never questioned
because afterwards , neither the
host nor the hostess remembered
hearing of him.
THE TEDIUM of Beam'* Ufa

was relieved last summer when
Richard Nixon chose Spiro Agnew to be vice president of the
United States , because at that
time Beam had never heard of
Spiro Agnew and neither had
anyone else of whom he inquired
in Watkins Glen.
It, comforted Dexter Beam to
realize that there was one other
man in the United States whom
no one had ever heard of. Beam
sent, a congratulatory letter to
Agnew and pointed out lhat they
had a great deal in common.
Agnew wrote back that he had
never heard of Beam.
Then , last winter , when President Nixon appointed his cabinet , Beam was startled to note
that there wa.s no one in it, except George Romney, whom he
had ever heard of.
He inquired around town and
discovered , with a sharp thrill ,
that no one else there lind over
heard either of Winton Blount ,
Walter Hickel , Maurice Stnns
and Clifford Hardin . Beam
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sensed that something important
was happening in Washington; to
wit , that the President was scouring the country for men that nobody had ever heard of , in order
to staff his administration.
PLAYING A hunch, Beam ra.

tained a private detective agency. After a full field investigation , it reported that in the summer of 1968 there had been only
73 men, including Beam, ih the
entire country whom no one had
ever heard of. By spring, 70 of
these had been appointed to positions in thc Nixon administration .
Beam realized that it would
not be long before he was summoned to the White House. The
President needed a Chief Justice
for the Supreme Court at that
time, and Beam began going
around Watkin Glen announcing
his positions on the great legal
issues of the 20th century.
Beam had noticed that since the
President's troubling experience
with the controversial Agnew ,
Mr, Nixon liked his appointees
whom nobody had ever heard of
to be men of soothing political
identity, He wanted , when the
time came, to bo identified in the
press as a liberal - conservativemoderate - reactionary muddle.
TO BEAM'S intense disappointment , the Chief Justice 's
seat was given to Warren Burger. That loft one other seat on the
court. Beam 's list of people nobody had ever heard of showed
that the choice lay between him
and Clement Haynsworth of
South Carolina . Tho seat went to
Haynsworth,

Then, two weeks ago, Beam
received his call to the White
House. A vital crew-cut young
man , explaining that the President had never heard of Beam,
believed he might be the ideal
man to fill the position of deputy
to the chief elevator operator
of the Washington monument.
First, however, Beam's views
would have to be ascertained .
Where, for example, did he
stand on elevators?
"I'm a moderate," Beam said .
How did he feel about modernizing the elevators in the
monument. "Liberal in principle,
but conservative about costs,"
Beam explained.
AT THIS POINT tha interview

was interrupted by an FBI man
who handed the vital crew-cut
man a dossier on Beam. The ininterviewer scanned it and
scowled , "Why were we told that
nobody had ever heard of you? "
he demanded.
"Nobody has," Beam insisted.
"The FUl" said the interviewer ,
"has discovered that your name
is in the files of a private detective agency in Watkins Glen ,
N.Y." The interviewer was hostile now, "Are you part of a plot
to destroy this administration
with notoriety?"
Beam 's chance for fame was
lost . Sadly he returned to his hotel and asked the cleric for his
key. "Your name, please?"
"Beam ," said Beam . "Dexter
Beam ."
"Ah , " said the clerk , producing his key. "You are the famous
gentleman from Watkins Glen
whoso appointment almost got
the administration into another
politica l mess."
Beam han decided to slay on
in Washington and enjoy being
hoard of.

umnist, began a dispatch a few
years ago by remarking that the
Friends of Katanga had "begun
its career where most conservar
tive organizations end them —
with a ¦ desertion from Sen. Dirksen.''¦ .: .
The circumstances come to
mind . A group of Americans who
objected to the United Nations'
declaration of war against Katanga formed a committee and
invited the usual luminaries to
join it. In came a telegram from
Sen. Dirksen consenting to the
use of his name as a sponsor.
That evening he was called to
the White House by President
Kennedy. On leaving, and being
questioned by reporters about his
support of the Katanga Committee, he replied that he had never
authorized the use of his name.
I sent him a xeroxed copy of his
telegram, to which he replied
with that sublime evasiveness
which enraged and disarmed
so many of his critics, that "as
Lincoln said, the dogmas of the
quiet past are inadequate to the
stormy present ."
I remember an occasion when
I heard him deliver a speech,
and amused myself by doodling
away at what the academicians
call an "intellectual schematic,"
i.e., a sentence by sentence paraphrase of the analytical narrative. I am telling you, that speech
was utterly meaningless — empty
of content — lacking in any development. He received a standing ovation. The audience had
come to him on his own terms.
They desired the resonant tones,
the patriotic attitudinizations, the
diapasonal rhetoric. I should have
added that , notwithstanding, I
was enraptured .
The Chicago Sun Times, somewhere along the line, recorded
about Sen. Dirksen that in his 17
years in the House of Representa-

tives he changed his mind 62 times
on foreign policy matters; 31
times on military affairs and 70
times on agriculture . Upon reaching the Senate, as we all know, he
achieved his stride, and greatly
improved on that record.
AND YET, an<i .yet . . . l), hi
was a great democratic politician. By great; I mean that he
was able upon shifting positions
to justify his hew position in
terms that satisfied the moral
a -politician
conscience. If
changes his mind merely because he has whiffed the Gallup
Poll, he can look craven, and in
doing so can undermine the democratic pride. Sen. Dirksen* always made his tergiversation appear to have been the result of
divine sunburst , so that the silt
of cynicism never came down to
choke him.
And then, 2), there was the
theatrical Dirksen. I don't care,
I liked it. Politics is so much a
fraud , it ought to be entertaining,
particularly in an affluent society. Listening to Dirksen was a
pleasure, as listening to politidarts goes. He sought to please,
to cultivate the uses of rhetoric,
and bombast, and color. He was
as sincere in his cultivation of the
art as he was in his related pas?
sion for his garden , to which he
returned lovingly day after day,
with the inescapable relief of
someone who turns his attention
to creatures easier to bribe.
FROM TIME to time I have indulged the fantasy of the hedonist's schedule — Columbus Day
in Vermont, Washington's Birthday in Switzerland, night fall at
Kilimanjaro, that sort of thing.
Always his staple has been: The
Senate Gallery when Everett
Dirksen delivers his annual testimonial to the marigold . Have you
never heard him on the marigold? What a splendid tribute it
would be if the Congress voted to
remember this memorable man
by voting into law the only proposal he truly cared for, winter
and summer, season after con;
slant season, secure from the statistician of the Chicago Sun
Times: Naming the marigold at
the national flower.
Washington Star Syndicate

Back to the realities
Like all men at the end of a
vacation , president Nixon now
must face all the problems and
bills that have accumulated during the summer lull, and they are
formidable.
He is confronted with the
sharpest inflationary spiral in 18
years, running at 6 percent or
more. The war in Vietnam goes
on at a cost of 180 lives a week.
The world arms race goes on at
a rate of over $200 billion a year.
The balance of power is moving
against the West in the Mediterranean — all the more so with
this week's coup in Libya affecting Wheelus Air Base, the key to
Washington 's line of communications to Africa — and the SinoSoviet controversy is provoking
rumors of a Soviet strike against
the Chinese nuclear installations.
PRESIDENT

Nixon has dealt

with the psychology and politics
of these problems very well. He
is toning everything down —
talking softly, urging caution,
cringing home some troops, cutting new federal construction ,
lowering his voice, advocating
restraint and cooperation at
home and abroad .
It is a modest attitude and no
doubt many people are reassured by the President's relaxed"
moderation , limited object ives,
and short back-swing on the golf
course, but attitudes are not policies. He is triflin g with everything but settlin g nothing, and
he must be aware as he returns
to Washington that even the people who wish him well are wondering whether his programs are
equal to his problems.
He thinks the war is right but
awkward . He is worried about
the cost to lives and money and
Js gradually trying to cut both,
But his critics are saying not
only that the war is costly, but
that it is wrong and should be
stopped.
Similarly, on the home front ,
the President and his critics are
both worried about inflation , but
disagreeing on how to deal with
it. He is acting as if tho federal
government is a silent partner i«
the economy of the country. If
the steel companies raise prices
by $3 a ton , or the buildin g trades
Insist on wage raises way beyond pioduction , lot it go,
Cut the federal constructi on
program , he says. Don't argue
with their outrageous wage d<*
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m?.nds, but throw them out of
work .
GEORGE MEANY of the AFL-

CIO is now saying to the President: Go to wage and price controls . Even Carl M. Halvorson, president of the General Contractors of America, who represents management and is certainly no friend of George
Meany, is saying that he would
rather have wage and price con trols than Mr. Nixon 's anti-inflation policy of slashing Federal
construction contracts . But the
President talks in generalities ,
and is now going to have to .deal
•*
with the realities.
Are American interests in
Vietnam reall y worth 180 lives a
week? If so, the argument for the
sacrifice now has to be made. If
inflation is reall y the threat the
Treasury says it is, can it be dealt
with effectively without wageprice controls?
The President , his Cabinet ,
Mike Mansfield , the press have
all been fencing with each other
on these questions in order to
give the new administration time
to adjust to its responsibilities ,
but all these relationshi ps are
changing now. Thc summer is
over. The problems remain . And
the question from now on is
whether thc President and his
colleagues will get beyond attitudes and produce policies equal
to the fundamental problems before the nation ,
New York Tines News Servict
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HARRIS SURVEY
A mutual alliance is growing
up Between young white people and the blacks in Ard*ica.
It can be observed in the feeling oi -empathy young people
across the country now express

for Negro rights and the support they are willing to give
to black demands. It has been
clear for some, time that within
the white community, the young
and the ¦:better , educated stand
more in support of the black
thrust for equality than any oth-

Ment al Healf h Unit Names
Psychiatric Consult ant
Appointment of Dr. Magnus Center in Austin, Minn. Before
'C. Petersen as -psychiatric con- setting up a private practice ui
sultant to the Hiawatha Valley Rochester, he was superintendMental Health .Center has been ent of the Rochester State Hosannounced by Miller A. ¦
Friesen , pitail firom J942 to 1960. From
-¦uprogram director. '
1935 until 3842 he was superinDr. Petersen Will' be here 6n tendent of ¦' the Wilroar , State
a half-time basis, commuting, Hospital.'¦'• ' A
-- :'
'
from ; his home in
Rochester
Dr.
iPetersen
was
bom in
,
¦
where he i« in _ _ ¦ '•
Denmark in 1893 and emigrated
pnvate p r a c to the United States in 1913,
tice. He will
where; he was naturalized in
be primarily a
1917. He served in the medical
consultant to
department of the U.S. Army
o t h e r staff
from 1917 to 1919, seeing servmembers a n d
ice in France and Germany. He
to other indireceived his bachelor of science
viduals a n d
and doctoral degrees from the
agencies in the
University of Nebraska in 1925,
area. A conand served his residency in psytinuing effort to
chiatry at the Colorado Psyobtain a fullchopathic Hospital , University
t i m e psychia- Dr* Petersen of Colorado School of Medicine ,
trist for the staff is being made, Denver, Colo.
said Friesen.
The Hiawatha Valley Mental
From September 1965 until Health Center is supported by
August 1969 Dr. Petersen was Houston, Wabasha and Winona
psychiatric consultant to the counties and by matching funds
Mower County Mental Health from the state of Minnesota.

Ceda r Rapids
Police Break Up
Harvest of Pot

Politicians Ride
Bicycles on Tour
Of Underwater Tube

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP )
— Police in Cedar Rapids got a
call Wednesday that students at
Kirkwood Community College
were harvesting marijuana In a
lot on campus.
City detectives rushed to the
scene and found nine students
hacking away at the marijuana
and a lot of other weeds.
It turned out they were members of an ornamental horticulture class cleaning out the area
in preparation for a flower laboratory.
With the police peering over
their shoulders, the students finished clearing the underbrush ,
then burned it in a large pile.
.¦

LeVander Considers
TV Acting Offer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Nine senators and assemblymen
rode bicycles to stake a ]00k
Wednesday at what San Fralncisco claims is the world's largest underwater tube.
The 3,6 mile-long tunnel is the
transbay link of the Bay Area
Rapid Transit System. The lawmakers reported the surface
was rough and a trench along
the middle which required careful steering, but they said accompanying engineers
told
them the passage will be
smoothed long before the first
trains roll some time in 1972,
They made the inspection trip
in anticipation of formal dedication ceremonies scheduled Sat¦
urday. *

Police said they had ; made simplified and accessible lo ev"some arrests" in the case,
as but eryone, according to the Sepmany tember issue of Atlas magazine
RIO DE JANEIRO .(AP) - unofficial sources ^aid
Authorities are distributing pho- as 2,000 persons had been ar- which digests articles from the
rested or picked up for questiontographs of three persons sus- ing.
world press.
. '
pected of kidnaping U.S. Am.- m ,
One of the recipes in "La Cuiunsympathetic to such meas bassador C. Burke Elbrick. PoJ' Oliver has named after a
GASTRONOMIC
DELIGHTS
sine,
ures than adult white America lice said one of the three, HeleBY
FRENCH
CHEF
close
friend of his, Jean Coc"Do you tend to agree or na Bocayuva Khair, rented the
disagree that it is about house where Elbrick was held NEW YORK (AP) - Ray- teau, It's a delicious dessert of
time government cracked for 78 hours before being re- mond Oliver, celebrated chef, strawberries, m a c a r o o n s,
kirsch.
down on student, black, and leased Sunday.
teacher of cooking on French whipped cream and
anti-Vietnam protesters?"
The other suspects were iden- TV for over 15 years and autified as Fernando Goldfard and thor, has written a new book
CRACK-DOWN ON
Carlos Eduardo Fayal de Lyra. •which attempts to make cooking
PROTESTERS
Adult Total Total
Whites Blacks Teenager*

Kidnaping Suspects

er groups.
BUT NOW there is clear and
distinct 'evidence that the blacks
also feel ' just as strongly about
some of the causes young people espousei. It* has been generally assumed in discussing
Negro America that blacks
a r e absorbed monolithically
with only their own problems.
Rarely has the question of black
support of other groups outside
of elections been viewed or assessed.
Yet in the Harris Survey reported last Monday on the generational split over the war, racial problems, rock music, and
the degree , to which "people,
running the country axe unwilling to listen to young peoplej"
blacks consistently take the
side of the young more than
any other segment of the population.
The following table illustrates
the close affinity of attitudes of
the blacks and the teenagers
oh issues of major concern in
the generational split:
KEY ISSUES IN
GENERATIONAL SPLIT
Adult Total Total
Whites Blacks Teenagers
%, ' . . %
%
Military draft
wrong because
it forces many
young men to
fight in war '
they don't
believe in .... 39
65
65
People running
country don't
want to listen
to what young
people have to
. . . ; . . 29
say
60
59 .
,
Blacks are
ready for what
-.'*•
.
they are asking for ...;,;... 31 66
45
Rock music is
not vulgar , .... 47
61 88
A black student from North
Carolina offered an explanation
for the growing reciprocal support between the young and the
Negroes, "Both groups are in
support of basic changes in the
way America is run. Both are
•'

also minorities today. And both
are willing to take it for what
they believe in." A young white
college student inT Los , Angeles
put it this way,' "The blacks
and' the' young people are the
only, ones who are* willing to
point out the hypocrisy :of the
establishment and :to want to
do something about it."
:
. This last point about hypocrisy was asked about in the
survey of 1,885 people 16 years
of age and over across the na'* •
tion: . • - ' . ¦' ¦'.' . ¦' i ¦¦'¦' ¦ " -' "¦.'
"Do yoti tend to agree ot*
disagree .'that yowig people
today are not going to rest .
easy * uritihtbey have wiped
- out the hypocrisy in they
>
¦ world ,their parente cfeated?" X r -X - '. :; / y. ( y ':AYOUNG PEOPLE WORKING
AGAINST HYPOCRISY
Adult Total Total
Whites Blacks Teenagers
%
%
%
Agree
.27
46 45
Disagree ...... 53 23 42
Not Sure ...... 20
31 13
This new-formed community
of agreement between blacks
and the young nonetheless does
not now extend to taking militant action in the streets, although white teen-agers are less

Underground Test
To Be Conducted
At Nevada Site
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) - A
large underground nuclear test
will be conducted next Tuesday
at the Nevada Test Site, the
Atomic Energy Commission
said Wednesday.
:
The blast, 100 miles northwest
of Las Vegas, will have the
force/of "somewhat less than a
megaton ," a spokesman said.
Two tests of just over a megaton shook high buildings and
were felt on the ground in Las
Vegas in April and December
last year.
Next week's blast will be 3,800
feet under Pahute Mesa, about
30 miles west of the small town
of Beatty.

"- '. ' ¦ ' - . '

'

~

'

Agree,
crack down 82
Disagree . . . . ., 11
Not Sure .. .... 7

, g| way-iii.
JW%, wanlrwic

64
29
7

Taken together the 16-30 white
age group and the black come
to no more than 38 percent of
the population; Adult America
is still the vast majority, as is
white America.
Up until recently, however,
the issue of major division was
along racial lines and over racial questions. Now the demands of the young have become an increasingly central
issue. With the opening of high
schools and colleges this month,
there is every sign that young
people will be even more outspoken in their point of view
than before.
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THE FUSION of the black
with the young cause has been
caused partially by the patent
desire ot older white people to
put both groups "in their
place." But a few years ago,
the sentiment was similar on
just the score of militant black
demands.
The base of protest has been
widened appreciably by_ blacks
now extending their haffd of
support to the young. This will
not help to achieve the accommodation between races and
ages which may be necessary
for the survival of this country.
But the likelihood of this new
alliance dissolving or disappearing anytime soon is not
great. Rather, it is far more
probably going to solidify with
growing communication between the blacks and the young
and in the face of the seemingly intractable opposition to both
on the part of dominant adult
white society.
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ST. PAUL Ut) - Gov. Harold
LeVander is considering an offer to make his acting debut on
:
a national television show.
LeVander has been asked by '
producers of "The Governor and BERN, Switzerland CAP) ^
J.J," a weekly show on the Gen. William C. Westmoreland,
Columbia Broadcasting System, the U.S. Army chief of staff, arto appear in a segment to be rived today for a four-day visit
and left-wing groups urged the
filmed Sept. 26 in Hollywood.
The governor's office said Le- population of the neutral counVander was awaiting a copy of try to give a "proper welcome"
the script before making
his to the former commander of
¦ ¦ , ¦ ' '"up
¦
mind.
U.S. forces in Vietnam.
The general is to tour various
Advertisement
military installations and ro
SKIN ITCH
make courtesy calls here in the
DON'T SCRATCH ITI
capital,
IN 15 MINUTES.
The Swiss Peace Council and
If nor pleased, your 4Sc back at any other small left-wing groups
drug
counter.
ITCH-ME-NOT
quiets
ltchlno In minutes; kills germs to speed protested the visit by an "expohealing. Fine for eczema, Insect bites, nent of the United States war of
foot Itch, other surface rashes. NOW at
intervention in Vietnam." *
TED MAIER DRUGS.

General Gets
Left-Wing Protest

27
44
29
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ANTIQUE WHITE

W,TH

AVOCADO OR
WALNUT TRIM

Wl TH PURCHASE OF 8 GALLONS OF
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Tri-County Co-op Oil Association
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St. So.
Plione 86-1-7722

WINONA
Second A Main
Phone 9345 or 4185

HOUSTON
Highway li
Phone 896-3755
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STEREO
AM, FM, Stereo
6rS
d S PM
eakers

ADMIRAL

COLOR TV

COLOR TV

COLOR TV

16" Measured Diagonally

18" Measured Diagonally

$259.95

CORONADO
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CORONADO

CORONADO

COLOR TV
265 Sq. In. Console

COLOR TV

COLOR TV

15" Measured Diagonally

Walnuf Cabinet
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Fully Deluxe

$399.95
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NAVY COLOR

LEMON PLEDGE
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WAXID BEAUTY INSTANTLY

BADMINTON SET

135 Count

,

Vi Gallon Six*

2-PIAYER

TARGETS

Gallon

MIRACLE WHITE

¦

'

Exterior Whit©

SUPER CLEANER

I

'"

LATEX PAINT
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High GUm WhiU
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TOILET SEAT
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CAULKING COMPOUND

"''
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GAMBLES ACRYLIC

Teflon II Coated
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Colors: Flame, .
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—— —

$549.95
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COOKING SET

14"x20"

***¦ $ TOO

295 Sq. In. Console

REVERE 4-PC.

MEDICINECABINET

22" Measured Diagonally
_*
w
i * or iMaple
i i Console
i
Walnut
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$499.95
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SURFACE MOUNT
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.
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COLOR TV
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LUGGAGE SET
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CORONADO

CORONADO

COLOR TV

COLOR TV

Walnut Console

^
Walnut Console

23"

22" Measured Diagonally
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$529.95
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ELECTRIC RANGE
Double Oven-White or Avocado
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MINNIKINS

21'^c40" Heavy Weight

White & Colors, Most Sizes

$6.47
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WOMEN'S
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Pecan Finish Console

Avocado
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IJ Jr.

Swivel Base Walnut Console

23" Measured Diagonally

ELECTRIC RANGE

20 Cu. Ft.

6 Speakers, Walnut Console

COLOR TV

TAPPAN

REFER-FREEZER

AM, FM
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MOTOROLA

COLOR TV
$579.95

ADMIRAL SIDE-BY-SIDE

STEREO
$279.95

MOTOROLA
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$2.97
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CHILDREN'S THERMAL COTTON

SLEEPERS

BATH SET

Sizes 3.8
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FLOWERED

I I
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PERCALE SHEETS

MUSLIN SHEETS
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*1"
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BOYS'

LUNCH KITS

Pillow Caie»
Rog. $2.48
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PERCALE SHEETS
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THROW RUGS

Sin- 7-14
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Solid Color Vinyl

24" *45"

BONDED SUCKS
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Rog. $4.45
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TYPING PAPER
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TURTLE NECK SHIRT

Towel & Wqshcloth, Crib Toy
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entertained at a dinner
and attended Rochester State parents
at
Jr. College* He is a corporal in honoring the bridal «ouple
¦'
/
y
Corps.
Paul
Martae
St.
.
States
Lexington,
the United
the
The couple left on a trip to Lyons attended Loyola UniColorado Springs. They il will
New Orleans, and is ,a
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) make their future home) at versity,
of the University of
graduate
— Miss Diane Ferguson, daugh- Cherry Point, N.C.
¦
:
Miami, Miami, Fla. He - is- a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvie Ferfree-lance photographer, .The
guson of Viola, Minn., became
Woman
bride is a graduate of_ St. CharUie bride of Harvey Lovejoy St. Charles
les High School, and of the Unison of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Minneapolis
Wed
in
versity of Minnesota * and is
Lovejoy, Plainview, Minn. Saturday at the Plainview Church ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- presently teaching at Transfig-a
of Christ. Officiating clergyman cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Alton E. uration School, Maplewood,
will make
was the Rev. Raymond Logan. Bergh announce the marriage St Paul suburb. They
Bedford St.
16^
at
home
their
Organist was C. Donald Peter- of their daughter, Marie Chrisson and soloist was George tine, to Kevin Lawrence Lyons, S.E., Minneapolis.
'
¦
•;. • . •¦'
Hermann.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Given in marriage by her Lyons of Antioch, 111., Friday Sliced hard-cooked «gg makes
an excellent garnish for a Walfather, the bride wore a gown evening in Minneapolis.
of white bridal satin and alen
The couple were attended* by dorf Salad. That salad was oricon lace on princess lines with Miss Judith Ann Bergh- ihe ginally made with, apples, celfitted A bodice, empire waist- bride's sister, and Joseph Mc- ery and mayonnaise, but modline and long tapered sleeves. Grath, St. Paul. The bride's ern cooks like to add walnuts.
The bride carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses, glamellias, and ivy. Her fingertip
veil of silk illusion was attached to a headpiece of lace pearls,
¦
WEIS OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr . and Mrs. Herb Weis, seouins, and baby roses. . . ¦ .' ¦
Maid ./of honor was Miss
Plainview, Minn., will observe their golden wedding anni¦I
¦ ¦ ^^k.
versary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at Cheryl Ferguson, sister of the ^¦^ MB ^B«ifi_ ri'ltVLUH_IP__!in_____i
^H
and ' ¦ /^k
r
S
bride,
Viola.
Bridesmaids
were H
¦nf Ll______ffT\___M5S^
St. Joachim Catholic Church basement. The couple s four
Miss
Carol
Williams
and
Mrs.
children will host the event. No invitations have been sent. .
Linda Berge. They wore iden¦ ¦
' ^mBmf^SF^^w. ¦
' ^.
^^___^^^ ¦ ^B '
tical floor length gowns fash- • wi
ioned of chiffon oyer crepe.
The empire bodices "were powder blue. The veils were powder
blue with fresh blue tipped
glamellias. They carried cascade bouquets of blue tipped
glamellias and ivy.
¦
Values to $3!i
QUILTS,
Flower girls were Jayne 5
Lovejoy and Miss Shari Love- ¦
¦
BLANKETS
$*|20
joy. They wore powder blue
floor length gowns of chiffon
over crepe and carried baskets
of flower petals.
Best man was Gerald Love''
'- '' ' " '
MEN'S or LADIES'
|
#f
5
joy , Plainview, brother of the [
^ f% \t%'
bridegroom. Groomsmen were,
Robert Lovejoy and James
Lovejoy, brothers of the bridegroom. Ushers were Dennis
Ferguson, brother of the bride,
and Douglas Erickson.
Bring ui ybur clothes while in town shopping
g
™
A wedding luncheon and re- {
_
¦
hav» them expertly finished and
—we'll
ception for 300 guests followed !
_
ready for you in an hour.
¦
the ceremony in the fellowship
¦
'**» ¦ . ¦
. .
" ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' .
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Har- m."
cey, aunt and uncle of the . ¦- . ¦ '
§§ '
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
bride, served as host and host- ¦
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.
g|
ess. . . .
* '^
^B
The bride is a graduate of
¦
OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
Dover-Eyota High School and ¦
¦
6
DAYS
EACH
WEEK
of Minneapolis Business Col- g
lege. She has been a secretary ¦
One-Hour Service Until 3 P.M. Each Day
¦
at Crerilo, Inc^ , Rochester,
¦
Minn.
.
AVAILABLE
SHIRT
SERVICE
NOW
H
The bridegroom is a graduMARRIED . . . Miss Deborah Millis, daughter of Mr. ate of Dover-Eyota High School
and Mrs. Phillip Millis, Black Rivefr Falls, Wis., became
the bride of Dennis Eberhardt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clemens
Eberhardt , Hixton, Wis. Aug. 30 at St; Joseph's Catholic
Church. The bride wore an organza and chantilly lace gown
with camelot styling and her lace camelot cap secured the!
floor length veil edged in lace and formed the train. She
carried a bouquet of orchids and stephanotis. Miss Vicky
¦¦
•¦
Millis attended her sister as maid of honor with the Misses
¦;. : .,¦ ' ¦ ' . . * :
I' ' r . . . .
. -; I
.
Darlene Eberhard t, Barbara Millis and Debra Easlay as
bridesmaids. Darrel Eberhardt was his brother 's hest man
¦"
^ ¦ " ' ¦
I
and Randy Millis, Gilbert Benusa and Jerry Boldpn were
'
groomsmen. Ushers were David Larson , Joe Bill , and Creswell Lindow.

Plainview Rite
Unites Couple!

Lutheran Vows
Exchanged in
Rushford Rite
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RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special)
— The Rev. Owen Gaasadelen
received the wedding vows of
Miss Sharon Louise Thompson
and Dean Paid Carlson Aug. 29
at Rushford Lutheran Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Milford S. Thompson
and Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell
Carlson, all of Rushford. Music
¦was supplied by organist Miss
Valencia Peterson and soloist
Miss Amy Otis.
Mrs. Larry W. Mierau, Rushford, was matron of honor, and
Miss Marge Moran was t h e
bride's personal attendant. The
best man was Bruce Carlson,
Rushford; Jim Hellerud and
Tom Burke served as ushers.
A rehearsal supper, hosted by
the bridegroom'svparents, and
the wedding reception were
both held at Golfview.
The couple will be at home
in Rochester where the bridegroom is a student at Rochester
State Junior College. Both are
graduates of Rushford High
School.
Pre-nuptial partes were held
in honor of the bride-elect by
Mrs. Alvin Hellerud; Mrs. Merlin EUinghuysen and Mrs; Paul
Ellinghuysen, by aunts of the
bride at Emmanuel Episcopal
Church, Rushford, and by the
Mmes. Larry , Ronald and Arthur Mierau and John Brandt.
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Evelyn Gaustad
Becomes Bride
At Houston

(Hacfner Photo)

illusion finger-tip veil was held
in place by a crown of silk
illusion leaves and she carried a bouquet of yellow roses
with a white orchid center.
Her attendants wore dresses
of Inca colored crepe and yellow silk illusion veils. They
carried single white roses.

HOUSTON, Minn. - The
Stone Lutheran Church , rural
Houston / was the scene Sept. 6
for the wedding of Miss
Evelyn Gaustad and Arlyn
Frauenkron.
The Rev. Duane Everson officiated at the ceremony unitig the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Gaustad with the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mirton Frauenkron , all of Houston . Miss
; Marilyn Frauenkron was accompanied by organist Miss
Marge Webbles.
Miss Kathleen Gaustad , Houston , was maid of honor and the
Misses Virginia Gaustad, Mary
Gaustad and Sandra Frauenkron
were bridesmaids.

A reception was held at the
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall and the couple
left for a trip to Northern Minnesota and Canada.
Both graduates of Houston
High School, the bride attended
Winona State College prior to
her marriage and the bridegroom is a corporal in the
U.S. Marine Corps. The newlyweds will make their home in
Barstow, Calif., where the
bridegroom is stationed.

THE BRIDEGROOM'S attendants were Duane Frauenkron ,
best man, James Woodard,
John Woodard and David Gaustad , groomsmen. Ushers were
Richard Gaustad and Mike
Frauenkron. Ring bearer was
Douglas Gaustad and the train
bearer was Laurie Chapel.
The bride was gowned in white
erepe trimmed with lace supporting a lace train. Her silk

A REHEARSAL DINNER was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents at their home. Prenuptial showers were given by
Miss Linda King and Mrs.
Torn Falker in Winona , by Mrs.
Kenneth Gaustad, Mrs. Ellert.
Mindrum and Mrs. Pete Gaustad tn Caledonia, and by the
Misses Joan Runningen , Penny
Steele and Dawn Vogen at Houston.
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The Women's Fellowship of
the First Congregational Church
met Wednesday with Mrs.
Stanley Hammer presiding. Devotions were given by Mrs.
R. F; Forsythe.
Mrs. James Dresser discussed the new Day Care Center
at Redeemer Lutheran Church .
The center is licensed for 40
children between the ages of
3 and 5.
The thank offering will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ward
Lucas Oct. 1 and clothing and
bedding will be collected for
the mission boxes in October.
¦
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Coffee Party Given
For Blair Teachers
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
The Blair teachers and school
staff were welcomed at a coffee party sponsored by by the
Blair Music , Needlecraft and
Culture Club.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Archie Nelson, Robert Gannon,
Clinton Immell, Keith Martin ,
Ralph Hager, James Bade, and
Richard Byom.
The club will hold its first
meeting of the season Friday
with Mrs. Dennis Jack as
hostess.
New officers: Mrs. Howard
Turk, president ; Mrs. Carl
Lokker Jr., vice president ;
Mrs. Richard Toraason, secretary, and Mrs. Archie Nelson,
treasurer.
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Church Group Hears
About Ga re Center
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Frauenkron
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| WITH MIRROR GO
LIGHTLY PETITE
Tlie slim , trim cosmetic mirror that Is perfect ly
*

lif-hlcd , completely portable,
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Hint' s made for every woman . Dual mirrors , glare-
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The beauty accessory
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WOOL, JADE , WINE OR NAVY. S1ZBS : 10-J8

$34

SHAPED DOUBLE KNIT , CUFFED AND COLLARED IN W1IITK WITH
ANTKJUE GOLD BUTTON TRIM. MAKE}. A STRIKING APPEARA NCE
FOR FALL. IN 7(1% DACItOIW POLYESTER AND 30% WOOL GltEKN /
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HdmeEconomics
History Revealed
At Teresan Meet

Silver Belles,
Beaux Open Fall
Season Tuesday

DEAR ABBY:

The Silver Belles and Beaux
met Tuesday afternoon at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman - greeted the group • and
plans were made for the forthcoming season.
Mrs. TUlie Duff displayed
handmade articles Which will
be sold at the annual church
bazaar Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Koutsky
were presented with a gift on
the occasion of their 60tb wedding . anniversary which they
recently celebrated.
Serving on the standing committee . are the Mmes. Harry
Schaber, Ed Schams, Robert
Hahn, co-chairman, and Mrs.
Richard Vickery, c h a i r man.
Miss Iris Rivers, Mrs. Delia
Heer and Mrs. Bernard Snyder
assisted.
¦¦ A card party is-planned for
October.

Changes in me pnuwsopny oi
the borne economics profession
through its 60-year history were
reviewed by Sister Michaea
Byron for the Winona Teresan
Chapter Wednesday evening at
the College of Saint Teresa.
Sister M ic h a e a presented
home economics as a familycentered profession and proposed that as family functions
change in society that home
economics components must
also 'change in order to meet
emerging family needs.
Dr. Grace Hendel welcomed
chapter members to the department and discussed the
major fields. The department
offers majors tn home economics education, in general home
economics, and in .foods and
nutrition. In addition- a minor
is offered in general home economics and students may also
elect an area of concentration
in home economics for elementary education. Currently 62
students are declared in home
economics.
TAYLOR, Wis: (Special) —
Following t h e presentation Miss Doris Diane Hanson,
members were guided through daughter of Mrs. Anna Hanson,
the physical facilities of the Taylor,, and, James B. Haldedepartment, including the home man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
management unit.
Haldeman, Black River Fallsj
Mrs. Norbert Mills, presi- were united in marriage Saturdent , presided at the business day at Evangelical Lutheran
meeting and announced that Church, Black River Falls. The
Mrs. Maurice Schuh will serve Rev. T. A. Rykken performed
as treasurer, succeeding Mrs. the double-ring ceremony.
Edward Hartert. She reminded The bride was attired in a
members of the annual home- street-length gown of roseprint
coming Oct. 17, 18 and 19.
lace. Rufftes framed the jewel
Assisting hostesses with Dr. neckline of the sleeveless EmHendel and Sister Michaea fol- pire style dress, highlighted by
lowing the program were the a' cage of lace. Her bouffant
Mmes. William Tomashek and veil was secured to a petal
Mills and the Misses Marian cluster, and she carried a sinKangel and Margaret Voelker. gle long stemmed pink rose.
Next chapter meeting will be Miss Cathy Jo Paterson,
Nov. 14 at the art center.
Black River Falls, was maid of
honor. She wore a street-length,
empire style, lilac crepe dress
ETTRICK CIRCLES
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The with pleated organdy sleeves
Circles of Faith Lutheran edged with ruffles. She carried
Church, rural Ettrick, will all a bouquet of feathered white
men Tuesday at 2 p.m., Ruth carnations.
with Mrs. Ralph Kittleson, Dor- Vernon Johnson, Black River
cas with Mrs. Jesse Lee, Esther Falls, was best man.
with Mrs. Spencer Instenes and A reception followed the cereRebecca with Mrs. Ray ; Arne- mony in the American Legion
son. The Naomi Circld will meet Hall in Taylor.
with Mrs. Ernie Knutson at The couple are graduates of
7:30 p.m. When Faith Luther- Black River Falls High School.
an Ladies met Sept. 2 a pro- Following a wedding trip to
gram was presented by the Southern Wisconsin, the couple
Naomi Circle. Hostesses weVe will be at home at 9,11 Fillmore
Mmes. Samford Severson, Don- St., Black River Falls. The
ald Otterson and Arnold Paine. bride is a freshman at Wisconsin State University, La Crosse,
PTA CORRECTION
and the bridegroom is employed
Eugene Czaplewski is the new at IGA, Black River Falls.
president of St. Matthew 's PTA, Prenuptial showers were given
not Mrs. Czaplewski as was re- by Miss Paterson and Mrs. Ronported Tuesday.
ald Nortman.
¦
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¦
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Saturday Rite
Unites Couple

Husband At a
Dangerous Age
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband (I'll call him GWbrge) has
reached SO—the dangerous age. About every five or. six
weeks George goes to St. Louis on business. I have a 29year-old nephew living there. Bill flies with . an airline and
last winter he married a cute little stewardess I'll call Nancy.
We'd never met her. Bill sent pictures.
A few.months ago George went to St. Louis and called
Bill to say hello. Bill was out of town, but Nancy was home,
so my husband invited her to Ms hotel where they became
acquainted over cocktails and supper. - •
Well George* came home and all he could talk about
was how "terrific" Nancy was.
y . ' ; . . . ./:
The next time Georee went to St. LOuis he called Bill
and Nancy. Again Bill was out .of town, but
this time Nancy invited him to stay in the
guest room of their ndvt home. He did, and
when he told me about it afterwards I blew
my top.
I say it is improper for my husband
to stay there unless Bill is home. I don't
mind if he takes Nancy to dinner if he
wants to entertainher, but he should SLEEP
at his own motel where the accommodations are paid for by his company. George
says there is nothing improper about staying at the home of a nephew whether the*
Abby
nephew is home or not. What do YOU say?
GEORGE'S ANGRY WIFE
DEAR WIFE: I say that the "propriety " of this
situation is the least important aspect of it. Tbe problem
is that you feel that your husband might be taking more
than an "uncle-like" interest in Nancy. Maybe you're
right. But you could be wrong. In any case, since there
has been so much fireworks about it, I think George
should stay at his motel.
DEAR ABBY: A group of us were having a serious discussion about the "new morality," and someone said the
double standard no longer exists, that what's good for the
goose is good for the gander. What is your opinion?
CHARLOTTE
DEAR CHARLOTTE: GOOSEFEATHERS!

DEAR ABBY: Last month when I bought sho^s for my
three small children each child was handed his shoes in a
plastic drawstring bag by the salesperson.
As soon as we got home, each child put the plastic bag
over his head and playdd "robot!"
I immediately telephpned the store manager and told
him to quit handing out those plastic bags to children as
they were regular de^th traps. He said, "Thank you,
Ma'am."
Well, today I had occasion to go into that store again to
buy slippers for my children, and again they were handed
those plastic bags! Now what should I do?
DISGUSTED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If there is a Safety Council in
your town, report it to them. If not, make sure the plastic
bags are punctured sufficiently for your children to breathe
should they, disobey your ordeVs and put the plastic bags
over their heads .
DEAR ABBY: This is to HAPPY IN MISSOURI whose
husband didn't believeVinbathing regularly:
I had the same kind of lusband, until suddenly every
night was bath night. He also lad to have a clean shirt every
day, which I did up for him myself.
I thought it was wonderful , until I found out what brought
about the change. ANOTHER WOMAN. (H_ met her on his
route.)
. It took me nearly a year to catch on. Well, that finally
petered out, and now he is back to his once-a-week bath and
I am happier.
Give me1 a once-a-week bath man any time as long
as he's faithful,
ON THE ALERT

. ..

NEW STAFFERS - (
Mrs. Keith Schwab, right, chairman of the board of directors of the Winona Nursery School,
on the second floor of Central United Methodist Church,
greets five new teachers during a workshop. From left , the
Mmes. Rod Henry, George Grangaard, Gerald Brummer,
Melvin Boone and Leon Nesbitt.
Classes will start Monday with a parent orientation

DistriGt Chairman Addresses
Business,Professiona l Women

"You are important!" Miss
Rachel Mether, chairman of
district four of the Minnesota
Federation of Business and Professional Women's ' Clubs, said
at the Tuesday dinner meeting
of the Winona Business and Professional Women's Club at the
Park Plaza.
Miss Mether told of success
stories of women who have
gone in many diversified fields.
She included Helena Rubenstein, who was still active at
the time of her death at age
S4, ahd one of the most prominent women in the field of
cosmetology.
"THERE ARE over 27 million working women in the labor force of the United States
age 14 and over. The female labor force has quadrupled in the
last 10 years while the male labor force has only doubled, and
more and more women are finding more free time, to be parttime workers, artists, writers,
inventors. Women are naturally inventive," said Miss Mother. She said that in the last
census over 3,000 women carpenters, 173 professional avia-

Former Arcadian
Notes 94 Years

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
On her 94th birthday, Sept. 4,
Dr. Elizabeth Comstock was
visited by the" Arcadia Woman's
Study Club at Memorial Rest
Home, Neillsville, Wis.
The daughter of pioneer residents, Dr. Comstock practiced
her profession for 65 ydars.
DEAR ON: How about a once-a-day bath man who is
She
was born Sept. 2, 1875, to
ALSO faithful?
Mr. and Mrs. Noah D. Cornstock, pioneers in the TrempEverybody has a problem. What's yours? For a perealeau River Valley.
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
She graduated from Arcadia
90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
High School in 1893 and the
University of Wisconsin School
of Medicine in 1897, studied at
Blair Circle
John Hopkins University MediMeetings Set
cal School, Baltimore, Md., and
1901 completed three years
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — in
at
the Philadelphia Women's
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Two Blair Lutheran churches
College where she spe—St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , have announced circle meetings Medical
cialized
iri
gynecology and obV
CLIP THE COUPONS BELOW* AND TRY
\ St. Paul, was the scene Aug. for September.
stetrics.
_
23
of
the
wedding
between
Miss
Zion
Lutheran
'
OUR NEW SANITONE DRY CLEANING.
Sept. 16 at
)
Kay Sweet and Frede- 2 p.m. Deborah with Mrs. Ar- She followed her specialty in
7
WOOLENS WILL BE RETURNED FEELING
i Dorothy
New York City until 1923 when
chie Thompson, Hannah with she returned to Arcadia and
( rick Joseph Hemmer.
I
SOFT AND SMELLING FRESH. CUFFS
Parents
the
couple
of
are
Mr.
¦. A
Mrs. Milton Ericksmoen ; Lydia went into general practice. She
\
ARE TACKED, OPEN SEAMS ABE SEWED
and Mrs. Frederick Sweet, St. with Mrs. Arnold Quarne
, and
I
AND MISSING BUTTONS ARE REPLACED.
j Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mary with Mrs. Carl Holte; was on the medical staff of St.
Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
)
Hemmer,
ONLY
/
Caledonia.
(COUPONS GOOD WITH INCOMING ORDERS
I
Sept. 16 at 8 p,m. Miriam with when she retired
in 1966.
THE BRIDE wore a gown ol Mrs. Ray Bluske
, Naomi with
silk
and
lace
designed
with
long
¦
¦
¦
Mrs. Ldand Chenoweth, ReCOUPON IIIIHIB 1 sleeves and a chapel length becca
SOUND INTENTION
with Mrs. A. R. Sather ,
train. Her bouffant veil was oi
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
Rhoda
with
Mrs.
Art
Mathson
pure silk English illusion held by
— This exchange took place in
a halo of venise lace and trim- and Ruth with Mrs. Williard court here during a divorce
Knutson;
Sept.
17,
Esther
with case.
med with crystals. She carried
"
a bouquet of yellow tea roses Mrs. Norman Otterson at 2 Attorney: "Has he indicated
p.m.,
and
Sept.
18
at
2
p.m.
¦
what his intentions are?''
Beautifully dry cleaned
M
) and white stephanotis.
Miss Darlene Sweet, St. Paul , Martha with Mrs. Carl Sexe.
¦
¦
,
Witness: "Yes, he wishes to
and carefully pressed.,
was her sister 's maid of honor First Lutheran Church—Sept. remarry."
15
at
8
p.m.; Ruth with Mrs. Attorney : "Another woman?"
and Miss Stephany Haselman
was the bridesmaid. They wore Alvin Thompson ; Sept. 16 at 2 Witness: "Yes. "
floor-length blue dresses with p.m., Elizabeth with Mrs. BelillHIII COUPON IIHIIIP^y bell sleeves and their head- la Guskjolen , Leah with Mrs,
dresses wore blue bows with Tillid Van Horn, and Lois with
matching circular veils. Bou- Mrs . Rolf Rude; at 8 p.m.,
!
quets of pink carnations were Salome with Mrs. James Ekern;
carried. Kimberl y Willenbring Sept. 18 at 8 p.m., Priscilla with
was flower girl .
Mrs. David Glaser and Dinah
THE BRIDEGROOM'S broth- with Mrs. Leonard Rick; Sept.
cleaned
5
dry
Beautifully
\ m
¦
¦i er, John Hemmer , Des Plaines , 25 at 8 p.m., Candace with Mrs.
/ S
and
carefully pressed,
III, was best man. Dwan Dixon Arthur Hanson .
was groomsman. Thomas Hemmer arid Gregory Klug were Rushfo rd Breakfast
ushers.
COUPON
Following the reception at the RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Sweden House, St. Paul , the — The Lions Club will serve a
S couple left for a wedding trip pancakd breakfast Sunday at
to the Wisconsin Dells and parts Ferndale Country Club from 7
of Minnesota. They will be at to ll a.m. Proceeds will be.
home in St. Paul.
used for community projects ,
The bridegroom is a graduate
) M
¦
Sanitone dry clonned , brushed
/ ¦
and blocked to size.
J of Caledonia High School and SOCIAL CLUB
Dunwoody Industrial Institute , The Pleasant Valley Social
^
and is employed by the Ameri- Club will meet at the home of
can Bakeries Company, St. Mrs. L. R. Harris , 1770 W. WahPaul.
asha St., at 2:15 p.m. Saturday.
(
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tors or women pilots, 110
women blacksmiths, and even
plumbers, masons and. cement
workers were listed as being
women.
She urged the club women to
continue being active in their
communities and to never stop
learning.
Miss Mether, who lives in
Faribault, and sells organs, and
pianos, will be heading the district four conference in Winona
Oct. 5, with the Winona club
serving as hostesses. Plans
were discussed for the coming
conference at which time charter members will be honored
from all the fourth district. The
Winona Club has the most living charter members, five who
are still active in the club.
Mrs. Marie Fjelstad is general chairman.
Devotions preceding the dinner were given by Miss Alma
Kemp. Miss Edna Nelson,
scholarship . chairman, introduced Miss Sandra Pittelko,
winner of the club scholarship,
who is attending Winona State
College with a prospective major in mathematics and a minor in German. She graduated
from Winona High School last
' -\
June.
Miss Janet Newcomb, a member of the scholarship committee, read a letter of appreciation from Debra Kaehler, who
was the winner of the AilAround Girl award given each
year by the club to a senior
girl chosen for scholarship,
character, and school activities.
Her .award is a charm bracelet
with the Business Women's
charm.
A social hour followed the
dinner and program.
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unteers during the war against
Spain, was named at the 71st
annual meeting of the group
SAN DIEGO, Calif. W> - Wednesday.
meeting were
Edmund L. Wetcott of Wauke- Present at the
ranging
in age
members
83
sha, Wis., has been elected commander-in-chief of the United j' from 80 to 95.
Spanish War Veterans.
Westcott, 91, who was a sergeant in the 1st Wisconsin Vol-

Spanish War Veterans
Elect Waukesha Man

Pie on a diet?
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3
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week. There are openings in some sessions. Parents who
would like to enroll their children/ age's 3 to 5, are to con-,
tact Mrs. Marvin Gunderson, director. This is the fifth
year the Winona Nursery School has been in operation, sponsored by the Winona Pre-School Study Club. (Daily News .
photo)
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Sweater weather is here again, so outfit yourself with
the best of tlie new looks at Winona Knitting Mills
Factory Salesroom. We 've got them at direct factory.
to-you-prlces . . . prices you'd hardly believe possible
nowadays. Come down and choose yours now and .. •
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LADIES' TUESDAY
AFTERNOON LEAGUE
STARTING TUESDAY, SEPT. U
For Information Call 6932

HAL-ROD LANES

FREE-FLEX

It' s naslor lo wonr because It' s flexible nil
day. Hlah on fashion
too, In Brown ActionFinish Grdln, leather
lined. Also Black.
MALIBU $31

STEINBAUER S'
61 VJ. Third

Open Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon — Closed Sundays and Holidays

WINONA KNITTING MILLS

902 East 2nd St.

Phone 8-4381

State Dubcek
To Be Out cf
Public Life

PRAGUE (AP) - Alexander
Dubcek is going to -be driven
from pubh'c life, Czech informants report, but they say he is
refusing to make the traditional
confession of guilt.
Dubcek's successor as Communist party chief , Gustav Husak, and other leaders now in
power recently accepted Soviet
charges that Dubcek's failure to
curb "counter revolutionaries"
and anti-Communists in 1968
justified the Soviet invasion.

The regime plans to remove
Dubcek from the 11-member
party presidium within a few
weeks, informants said . Dubcek's departure from his government job , the presidency of
the federal parliament, is expected to follow.
. Dubcek, 47, upset the timetable at a presidium meeting last
week, the sources said, when he
refused to perform the traditional communist ritual of self-criticism. It was thought that he did
not want to break faith with the
millions of Czechs and Slovaks
who supported his reform regime. In addition self-criticism
and admission of errors by Dubcek today could become the basis for trials of his supporters
tomorrow.
Dubcek reportedly reminded
the presidium that premier Oldrich Ceraik and Jan Filler, another presidium member, voted
with him for the presidium's
resolution condemning the invasion.
The sources said Dubcek also
protested by letter to Husak
about 10 days of personal attacks agaicst him over Prague
Radio, and as a result Husak ordered a halt to attacks naming
Dubcek.
The sources said Dubcek's resistance, coupled with the
cheers given the former leader
in numerous -cities-last ^-month,
caused the presidium to have
some second thoughts. The result was a delay while Husak
and his allies try to work out a
formula to oust Dubcek even
without self-criticsm;

Adult Classes
Slated at Alma

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Beginning the week of Sept. 29
adults will have an opportunity to participate in part-time
training programs offered by
Vocational , Technical and Adult
Education District 1, according
to Supt. Vernon Martzke of
Alma High School.
Five courses will be offered
at the Alma school . Persons
may register Monday by calling
the school office within the time
specified: Beginning typing and
review , water and oil painting,
and legal helps between 7:30
and 9:30 p.m., and beginning
clothing and small engine repair between 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.
Instruction here will begin on
the night of Sept. 30. Before instruction starts , at least 12 students must enroll in the various
classes. Registration fee is $2,
plus $1 for laboratory.
Registration is open to all residents of District l who are at
least age 16. High school students must have written permission from the high school principal and parents to enroll in
evening school.
Registration information may
be secured from Vernon Martzke, center supervisor.

For Weekend Races
Indy Driver s to
Visit Donny brooke
BRAINERD , Minn. (AP) The distance from Speedway
City, Ind,, to Donnybrooke International Speedway here is
slightly more than 700 miles but
this weekend it will take a
tuned ear to tell the difference.
Many nf the top Indianapolis
circuit drivers will be on hand
for a weekend of racing dubbed
"Indy Wcr-kend" by sponsors.
Saturday 's event will be n
United Stales Auto Club stock
car race nnd a championship
car race will be featured on the
road racing circuit Sunday.
OCTOGKNAR IANS ACTIVR
GRAND RAPIDS , Ohio Ml Making Itnggcdy Ann dolls and
repairing shoes keep Mr. amf
Mrs. Clarence A . Sweet , married 6fi years , on the go despite
the fact that both suffer from
arthritis.
Mrs. Sweet , M , sews dolls at
the rate of two a week , even
making underclothes for them,
She also keeps n flower and
berry finrrten in top shape.
Hor husband , at fit) , operates
a shoe repair shop in the Grand
Rapids area. An ardent mechanic, lie also keeps busy by
buying broken or old equi pment ,
fixing it up and selling it.
Thc Sweets spend their summers Jn a cottage on Lake Krie
where they enjoy boating and
fishing,

Men Put the Pants Back on in Ellisville III.

By ANN MCFEATTERS
ELLISVILLE, 111. (AP) - Ladies Day is over in Ellisville.
The men are running things
again.
The eight-year matriarchal
reign of Ellisville — population
120 or maybe 140 — ended in
April when the men turned the
tables with a vigorous write-in
campaign.
Ousted were the female mayor, the female village clerk, and
three female aldermen.
The end came quickly and
quietly when voters endorsed
the write-in campaigns of five
men.
The winners were still a bit
surprised months later , and the
village itself is a bit resentful of
all the outside publicity.

"They made such a fuss about
the women, we thought we'd
change it," said the new mayor,
Elmer Vorhees.
Now Ellisville is just like
thousands of other small towns
in the nation.

Turnout for the election was
high. All but one of Ellisville's
70 eligible voters turned out at
the polls.
Nobody admits to antifeminine bias in the election results.
Vorhees said the real reason
he ran was competition.
"Everybody needs competition," he mused. "After all,
they'd been in eight years and
— who knows — they may be in
again next time. I was kind 'of
surprised when we won."

But Vorhees probably wasn't
nearly as surprised as in 1961
when the secret feminine campaign took Ellisville. In April
1961, the matriarchy was established when the women carried
on a whispering write-in campaign to unseat the men. They
ousted every male from office,
all running unopposed for reelection.
The issue then was the town
pump. It needed fixing. The
women said their pleas fell on
deaf male ears. So they did the
males in.
Ellisville is in Fulton County
in west central Illinois; It's a
narrow spot between Fairview
and Prairie City. Another identifying city is Chicago , 200 miles
to the northeast.
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"Everybody knows each other
here," Vorhees said. "Everybody knows everybody else's
business — .or they think they
do."
To an outsider, the actual concept of only 140 people living in
the town is a little hard to
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Ellisville is typical small town
Americana. The sign outside the
village says: "Population 120"
But the new mayor says its
more like 140.
The main street, about three
blocks long, has some houses,
the city hall, two service stations, a grocery store, a post office , a mini public library, the
Ellisville school, the Ellisville
Christian- Church and two working hand pumps.
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Some of the men who knocked
Tillie and her cabinet out of ofice in 1969 talked about the
need for water and sewer lines,
and the cleaning up of some vacant Tots and decrepit buildings
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Tillie Forneris was mayor for
two terms. She's quiet , grayhaired and pretty. She and her
husband own the grocery store
in town. She spends part of her
time running it.
Mayor Tillie said she lost her
bid for a third consecutive term
because the voters were just
ready for a change.
She barely made it in 1961,
when she beat the unsuspecting
incumbent, Roy Butler, 26-23. In
1965, she was re-elected by a
landslide, 59-12.
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grasp. If the birds manage to
bestir themselves, there 's noise.
Otherwise, silence is broken
only by the occasional passage
of a car.
They still talk about the day
last summer when 2,000 cars
came through town on the first
annual "Spoon River Scenic
Drive." They're gearing up for
the second annual drive in October.
In the olden days, the men
Went out to the fields to work
every day. Now there aren't so
many farmers in Ellisville.
Most of the men go off to plants
in nearby *towns. The women
stay home. That's how they won
in 1961. The men were put of
town working, and the women
were plotting. Quietly.

that mar the rural landscape.
"That's why I ran," said new
A l d e r m a n John McCone.
"There's some buildings here
that should be torn down and
the dump should be cleaned up
and filled in. I asked them (the
Tillie administration) two or
three times to do something
about it , but nothing happened.
Now if nothing gets done, at
least I'll know why."
Mayor Vorhees is more interested in the water problem.
Nothing is pumped in. Everyone
has his own well and his own
septic tank. Then there are the
two hand water pumps on Main
Street.
"That's what they (the Tdlie
administration ) campaigned on
-getting the town pump fixed,"
the mayor said. "Now we're on
the waiting list to get money for
a water system from the federal
government."
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TELEPHONE 3145
FREE LAYAWAY

"Furnishings of Acchim Are
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LIBERAL TERMS
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DURING VISIT TO M INNESOTA

Recives Reprimand

Alaska Now Has Money
To Solve Its Problems

(Continued From Pa ge 1)
position ahead of the carrier to
one astern. Lt, j.g. James. A.
Hopson, 28,. the junior officer er
the deck, was directing the
ST. PAUL W» — The gover- sue, which is highly controver- where they will board float retary is regarded by propon- ship's movement at the start of
planes for. a tour of the penin- ents as crucial to winning ap- the maneuver and was the first ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) housing shortage tend to inhibit a meal of one small salmon.
nor's Office said Wednesday that sial in northern Minnesota.
opponents of the proposed Voy- On Aug. 22, LeVander had told sula.
—An oil boom of record propor- population expansion, and only There hasn't been even enough
With Hickel will be LeVander, proval of the park. The Nation- witness today.
meet the most
ageurs National jpark^wUlJw a press conference he felt Hick- Fred Fagfergren, regional direct- al Park Service, which is part Hopson, of Kansas City, Kan., tions has opened a great vista of 280,000 people live in Alaska. Of state nioniy toAlaska
has spent
obvious
needs.
live
in
Anchorage.
those,
120,000
self-development
for
Alaska,
given time to present their case el had already been given a or of the National Park Service; of the Interior Department, has testified that he thought the
million
in
its
10 years
only
$800
Republican
Gov.
Keith
Miller
dependent on the federal
Commissioner endorsed the park but a turn- Melbourne was off the destroy- long
during next week's visit to the hard-sell by park foes. The Conservation
as
a
state.
cautions:
government
both
as
a
territory
indicated he wasn't Jarle Leirfallom; economic De- down from Hickel would put the
park area by Interior Secretary governor
"There should be no mistaken Alaska gets its oil-age econoer's port left quarter but ac- and a state.
inclined to be overly charitable velopment Commissioner . j. proposal in jeopardy.
impressions that all of Alaska's my under way next week by
Walter J. Hickel.
to the other sides, but aides Kimball Whitney and possibly The park would encompass tually it was off the starboard The $900 million reaped at financial
difficulties will disap- selling $8.5 million in bonds to
Wednesday's sale of oil and gas
In announcing the schedule said later the governor made Rep. John Blatnik, D-Minn.
along the Minnesota-On- right quarter.
water
We
can't spend money build highways, airports, fish
pearleases
on
the
frozen
North
Slope
for the Hickel visit, the gover- the comment largely in jest.
Hickel's party may land at tario border, from International
just
because
we have it. The hatcheries, hospitals, schools
will
give
Alaska
the
reserves
it
opponents
will
said
s
office
the
nor'
LeVander is strongly support- various points within the pro- Falls to Crane Lake. Opponents Hopson said tie ordered
funds
must
first
be appropriated and a pioneers' home.
needs
to
solve
many
problems,
be given from an hour to a half ing the park, but has attached posed park and he will meet say the area can better be util- Evans to swing right, thinking
Miller said a substantial porby the legislature.''
to two hours to meet with the some conditions, including a re- with newsmen for a lunch on an ized for multiple use, including this would turn the destroyer including these:
tion of the oil lease money will
to
now,
the
Alaska
LegisUp
—Though
it
is
more
than
Interior secretary in Internation- quirement that deer hunting be island.
both recreation and the harvest away from the carrier. Instead, twice as big as any other state, lature has been like a crowd of be deposited in Alaska banks so
al Falls.
permitted for some years after The session with opponents of of timber.
it put the two ships on a colli- it has only 4,000 miles of paved husky fishermen trying to make it will be available for loans in
Hickel is due to arrive in tbe the park is established.
the park will begin about 1 p.m., Boise-Cascade Corp., opera- sion course.
the state. :
roads. Travel is expensive and
state v on Wednesday and will LeVander also wants the fed- with the opposition testimony to tors of wood products and paper
had
quesRamsey
Asked
if
difficult
and
many
Alaskans
State officials already are forspend most of Thursday touring eral government to pay . for be handled by the Crane Lake mills at International Falls, has
never leave their native vil- Suspect Cholera
mulating plans for long-range
the proposed site of the national state lands to be included in Uie Commercial Club. Members of long opposed the park. The tioned his decision to turn right,
replied: "He did not dis- lages.
use of the oil bonanza. Miller's
park—the Kabetogama Peninsu- park.
the dub were vociferous irrtheir company is the major private Hopson
agree."
office has hired a research firm
—Many of its native children In South Korea
la.
nickel's party will leave the opposition at a congressional landowner on the peninsula.
LeVander's office said Hickel Twin Cities about 8:30 a.m. subcommittee hearing in Inter- Hickel will leave tbe Twin Hopson said that as he began —Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts SEOUL (AP) - Thirty-eight to help come up with proposals
he noticed that the Mel- —still are flown thousands of
be submitted to the legislahad requested an opportunity to next Thursday, arriving in In- national Falls Aug. 21.
Cities for Chicago about 4 p.m. turning,
have died of a disease to
ture.
The Legislative Council
bourne was not in the position miles to the "lower 48" states to persons
hear both sides of the park is- ternational Falls an hour later The visit of the interior sec- next Thursday.
to be cholera in South has retained
the Brookings Inhd thought it should be. He said attend Bureau of Indian Affairs believed
pf
Korea's
Kunsan,
port
city
the
Ramsey was near the radar schools because schools in their Health Ministry announced to- stitute to manage a series of
seminars designed to tap the
control at the time but waa own villages would be too costly
The epidemic is spreading, brainpower of the state's leadreading reports and did not give and few teachers are available. day.
—State taxes are extremely but no cases have been reported ing citizens.
him a new course.
American
military Each legislator will have his
Shortly after, he continued, high but the standard of living among
forces,
a
U.S.
spokesman
said. pet project, but the idea of such
in
many
areas
is
very
low.
they
the Melbourne warned that
The
spokesman
said
the
U.S. wealth is so new that few have
Southeast Alaska must bring
were on a collision course.
Air
Force
has
instructed
troops
milk
by
boat
from
Seattle
bevoiced seriously thought-out
"I turned and looked at Mr.
Ramsey and said I didn't under- cause there is no land for live- at its Kunsan air base to res- programs.
The federal government trict their movements in the
W A S H I N G T O N (AP )— "free" then wind up paying hun- The industry set up a year stand," Hopson testifed. "He stock.
owns 97 per cent of Alaska's city, not to visit civilian homes,
He
grabbed
the
up.
dreds
of
dollars
over
several
looked
The Federal Trade Commission,
ago, with governmental blessand to stay in military quarters
years for "handling and mailphone and ordered right full land.
disappointed
with
a
year-old
ing,
—High
prices
and
a
grievous
the
PDS—Paid
During
unless
on official business.
ing."
SAIGON (AP) -U.S. casualrudder and informed the Melvoluntary industry policing efService—code
to
oversee
the
bourne."
ties in Uie Vietnam war dropped
fort, has initiated the final —The renewal of contracts practices of installment sales.
Seconds later the Melbourne
25 per cent last week, the total phase
without
permission
from
subscA crucial section in the code signalled
of a probe into door-tothat it was coming
of enemy dead dropped slightly, door and telephone . magazine ribers.
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top priority,
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that the two ships were going to
South Vietnamese headquarters "The commission has now diavoid
collide, and of failing to
reported 502 government troops rected its staff to review the
the collision.
promptly investigate
files
and
to
killed—the biggest loss since the all indications of law violation
' The Navy dropped charges
Week of June 8-14—and 1,210 with a view to recommending
accusing him of failing to estabwounded, In the previous week issuance of formal complaints
lish the position, course and
speed of the Mebourne relative
these totals were 354 killed and where justified," said Dixon in
a letter to Rep. Fred B. Rooney, New York Times News Service In general
966 wounded.
, refugees with to the Evans of failing to inD-Pa.
The two commands reported Rooney has been urging on BRANDON, Manitoba — With technical and engineering skills struct the combat information
to recommend a safe
2,291 enemy killed last week, FTC investigators with files a down payment of $500 they have found jobs most easily, center
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"that the magazine subscription Czechoslovakia last October , Department of Manpower and tion of the signal the Mel^^i^^^^
The bulk of the casualties oc- sales industry is thriving today Charles and Eva Moravek have
bourne had sent giving her
curred Friday and Saturday as on misrepresentation a n d bought a small old house in Immigration in Winnipeg and course. Testimony in previous
enemy attacks were stepped up fraud."
Toronto.
this Canadian prairie town.
has been that the sigthroughout South Vietnam to Among the instances Rooney Now, the Moraveks, both 26 Not all, however, are employ- hearings
as
nal
was
incorrectly read and
commemorate the death of cited:
years old, are saving money to ed with their former standing. gave a false course for the car^
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North Vietnamese President Ho —A family which bought five- bring Mrs. Moravek's 22-year- A construction supervisor with
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Chi Minh.
year subscriptions to five maga- old brother and Mr. Moravek's the European rank of "master rier.
The
skipper
of
the
Evans,
Tbe markedly higher South zines tor $180. The regular rate grandmother to live with thein. builder" was hired as an elecCmdr. Albert S. McLemore, 40,
Vietnamese casualties reflected for the five purchased normally
of San Pedro, Calif., was asleep
THE MORAVEKS, who have trician's assistant.
the American drive to "Vietna- would have been $120.
mize" the war and turn more of
•An SO-year-old man who was been married two years and DESPITE SUCH disappoint- at the tme of the collision and
the fighting over to the Saigon pressured into buying a 10-year have no children, represent the ments which often prove to be will face a court-martial, proba11,000 Czechoslovaks who fled temporary, most of the Czech- bly next week. He is charged
government so more Americans subscription package.
can be brought home,
—Purchasers who contract for to Canada after Soviet troops oslovaks seem to be adapting. with negligence in not leaving
The casualty report raised to five magazines for five years, invaded their country a year With the help of government specific orders that he be awak38,450 the number of Americans but wind up getting seven mag- ago. That is they arrived know- officials, private citizens — es- ened.
reported Mlled in action in the azines for a shorter period of ing no English and with little pecially settled immigrants — Hopson was punished earlier
Vietnam •war^since Jan. 1, 1961. time because publishers are money and only the clothes they universities an d businesses, by a letter of reprimand from
The total number of wounded trying to up their circulation on could take on "vacation" with- they are solving their job and the commander of the U.S. 7th
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rose to 249,602, and another the added publications.
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housing problems.
Fleet, and aa Australian court1,330 are listed as missing or —Customers who are told Like many refugees, they
martial exonerated the captain
captured.
they are getting the magazines went to a free government- "Until April, my telephone of the carrier.
at home never stopped ringsponsored English course and ing," said a native-born Czechhad some difficulty finding suit- oslovak who has lived in Winnable, permanent work.
nipeg for years. "Mostly they
M o r a v e k, an electrician, called me about jobs, but othworked on several construction er probelms too. Now, I hardly
jobs until the provincial power get any calls."'
company, Manitoba Hydro, hired him at $3.38 an hour. His In Toronto and Winnipeg, ofwife, a trained glass decora- ficials report that only a handoperates-a sewing machine ful of refugees have returned
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LESS HAPPILY, n pediatri- two hours and the evacuees recian who speaks no English turned to their homes.
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Hope to Jump
Gun on Call for
Special Session
MADISON, Wis. m - The
state Senate's majority leader
says a technical maneuver will
be used Sept. 29 to jump the
gun on the start of a special
session and free senators from
having to dwell cn urban proframs proposed by Gov. Warren
'. Knowles.
Sen. Ernest Keppler, R-Shefeoygan, said Wednesday he
plans to call the Senate into
session three hours earlier than
this time set in Knowles' call
for a special session.
That, Keppler said, would liberate the Senate from having to
confine itself to the matters
which Knowles wants considered. Under the statutes, special
sessions have to concentrate on
the subject for which they were
called.
The $33 million in extra
spending and $36 million in add-

ed taxes which Knowles is requesting for the Special session's consideration are being
introduced in the Assembly.
Keppler said senators would
have to remain idle while waiting for the Assembly to pass
the package to them, unless
they could convene on their own
and do other work during the
waiting period.
Keppiers plan to meet at ll
a.m. instead of 2 p.m., as
Knowles had ordered, was questioned by Paul Alfonsi, the Assembly's GOP floor leader. He
said the Senate is obliged to
stick to Knowles' order.
"When the special call is in
effect , the Senate cannot act on
anything while the Assembly is
deliberating," Alfonsi said.
"That should be obvious to anyone — even a senator."
Keppler said it is "an open
question."

Oregon Women
On Warpath Over
Tooless Dancer

ST. PAUL, Ore. (AP) - This

sleepy farm town in Oregon 's
lush Willamette Valley is home
to 250 persons and a topless gogo dancer .
Each Friday, Saturday and
Sunday night St. Paul's farmhands troop into the Twilight
Cafe, drink whisky and watch
Miss Gail Garon, straight from
San Francisco, perform barebreasted.
And while this is going on, the
wives of the patrons are on the
phone, demanding that police
close the place.
State, county and local authorities visited the club after
the first show two weeks ago,
but found topless dancing is not
illegal in St. Paul.
"One night the mayor and the
entire City Council were in
here," said Bess Winn, owner of
the cafe. "They said it was business, but they sure looked like
they were enjoying themselves.
"They stayed right to closing."

Administration Scolds
Makers oi ice Cream

LANCASTER, Pa. tf> - The
nation's ice cream makers, who
received a scolding earlier this
year at a Wisconsin convention,
got another lecture Wednesday,
this time from a Nixon administration official.
Ice cream manufacturers are
among dairy interests whom
promotional advisers have told
to improve their packaging and
advertising if they want to compete successfully on the grocery
shelf.
WISCONSIN dairy firm s currently are considering a special
milk marketing order that
would set aside funds for marketing and advertising research.
Advertisers have said many
native dairy products may be
of top quality, but lose sales

ASayslnflation
yAt Tail End'

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board says the nation is
"at the tail end" of its inflationary period and this is the main
reason he opposes a bill that
would fix a ceiling on bank interest charges.
"With all its imperfections,
general monetary restraint
seems clearly preferable to controls of this sort," William McChesney Martin told the Senate
Banking Committee Wednesday.
The author of the bill, Sen.
Thomas J. Mclntyre, D-N.H.,
said he was unable to understand "how you (Martin) can
justify saying that banks must
be protected in the interest they
have to pay, but that the public
must not be protected in the interest it has to pay for loans."
Mclntyre noted that Martin
had favored another measure
before the committee which
would extend the government's
power to regulate maximum interest payable on various classes of deposits.
Sen. William Proxmire , DWis„ said he did not share Martin 's confidence that inflation
was over. Martin mentioned the
stock market decline and a modest drop in bank loan volume
as encouraging signs.
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appeal to foreign imports and
dairy imitations in the field oi
packaging and display.
President Nixon's special assistant for consumer affairs,
Mrs. Virginia Knauer , told ice
cream producers Wednesday
that consumers are growing
tired of some of their package
tricks.
She said these include false
bottoms in ice cream cups and
so-called ice cream that is
made fluffy by having air
pumped into it.
In Lancaster to address a
four-state convention of ice
cream manufacturers, she asked them some questions that
the nation's housewives have
been asking her.
"Why is it possible for some
supermarkets to sell ice cream
at 59 cents a half gallon, while
others sell it at 89 cents?
"Why are there false bottoms
in some ice cream cups?
"WHAT EVER happened to
the cherries in cherry vanilla
or the nuts in butter pecan?
"Why is it necessary to use
artificial flavoring in ice cream
when there's plenty of the real
thing around?" she asked the

ice cream manufacturers.
Mrs. Knauer said it's not that
America doesn't like the Good
Humour man, it's just that the
consumer is learning not to take
anything for granted anymore,
not even the old fashioned ice
cream cone.
She assured the manufacturers from Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Jersey, and New
York that "I believe the ice
cream industry is trying to live
up to the excellent reputation it
has built up over the years/but
like everything else on the market , there is always room for
improvement."
MRS. KNAUER s u g gested
that manufacturers grade their
ice cream and price them accordingly. "For example Grade
A for the best quality and the
highest price, and so on down
the line. In this way the consumer will know exactly what
he is buying and won't be misled by so-called specials and
bargain prices."
In her address she said that
the whole question of food additives and substitutes will be
considered at the White House
conferences on food nutrition
and health in December.

Hold Two in
Killing of
Tavernkeeper

Blaze Sweeps
Offices of
Johnny Carson

BARABOO , Wis. Wt — Sauk
County authorities took two
men into custody late Wednesday after the operator of a
rural tavern was slain during
a holdup and her husband was
critically wounded.
Officials declined to elaborate immediately on tbe status
of what they said was the questioning of two men apprehended near Lime Ridge during <s
widespread search that followed the holdup.
Authorities said Wanda L.
Klengenmeyer , 53, died of two
head wounds inflicted by a .22
caliber rifle , and also was
struck on tbe head with the
butt of a rifle.
Her husband , Lawrence , 57,
was hospitalized in Baraboo
with a chest wound.
One of the Klingenmeyers,
six sons, Duane , 37, after visiting his father in the hospital ,
related his father told him he
had heard voices in the tavern ,
and went to the tavern from
(he family 's adjoining dwelling.
His father , he said , related
having thrown a bar stool at a
man in the tavern , and having
boon shot. The assailant , he
said , fired two more shots
while fleeing.
According lo what Duane
Klingcnmeycr said he was told ,
his father had heard someone

NEW YORK (AP) - Fire
swept through the office of television star Johnny Carson
Wednesday night, destroying
furniture, scripts, clothes and a
portrait of Mrs. Carson.
"Things look pretty bad. Everything 's gone, " Carson said
as he looked over the waterlogged office on the seventh
floor of the 70-story RCA Building in Rockefeller Center .
Carson, who already finished
taping the Wednesday "Tonight" show and had left tlie
building when the fire began,
said all he could salvage was "a
pair of cufflinks my wife gave
me."

Young Marrieds Similar in Russia, US.

New York Times News Service
MOSCOW y - Sergei and Natasha, who have been married
six months, sit in the small
room of their communal apartment serving a dinner of Bulgarian tomatoes, canned fish
and vodka. With the taped music of the Rolling Stones in the
background, they say that if
they could do anything they
wanted, it would be to travel
outside the Soviet Union — a
privilege few young Russians
are permitted.
Sasha, a shy 21-year-old,
wrings hisf hands nervously in
a Gorky Street cafe and says
that it would help him in his
ambition to become a computer
programmer if he were a young
communist activist, but that he
has never taken the trouble and
it may be too late.
SERGEI, Natasha and Sasha,
neither typical nor atypical of
^
their fellows, are willing
to discuss their hopes and apprehensions, likes and dislikes. They
provide, at least, an impressionist view of Soviet young people.
In a general sense their prob-
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to buy such recordings here.
During dinner—canned sprats,
juicy tomatoes, two bottles of
vodka, beer and homemade red
wine — the talk ranged through
'
politics, literature and what it's
like to live in the West.
Sergei said that his factory
job was a bore and that he was
not interested in teaching after
he finished his studies at the
pedagological institute. "I want
to travel, " he said. "I want
to see America, England,
France, maybe as an industrial
representative."
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The Wino na Da ?I y News
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ALTHOUGH Soviet officials
estimate that there are more
than 20 million people between
the ages of 15 and 28 who are
members of the Komsomol, the
communist youth organization,
relatively few- seem to be activists. The activists are visible
in Moscow — wearing red arm
bands, patrolling the streets as

bath and lavatory . with two other couples.
ON A RECENT Saturday night
four dinner guests crowded
around a small table a few feet
from the bed and sofa. Photographs of the moon • walking
astronauts clipped from an
American magazine were taped
to the wall near the table. The
Rolling Stones, the Beatles and
Tom Jones began to blare out
of the tape-recorder speaker.
The music had been taped from
Western radio broadcasts because it is virtually impossible

volunteer police assistants, asking a tourist if his snapshots
are for his personal use only —
but a majority of young people
here seem indifferent to Komsomol activism.
Sergei and his friends have
no intention of volunteering to
patrol streets/ much less to
leave Moscow to do construction or agricultural work in remote regions in the summer.
They know that it is from the
ranks of the Komsomol activists
that political leaders will rise,
but they do not seem to care.
There is no sentimental tradi.goa-hew-that leads mothers to
think that some day their sons
might be Premier.
Sergei works days in a factory and at night he studies in
a pedagogical institute of lower status than a division of
Moscow University. Natasha
will begin to teach elementary
school next month. Their combined income will be $200 a
month. Of that, $10 will go for
rent and utilities for their dimly lighted one-room apartment
in a central section of Moscow
that is neither fashionable nor
shabby. They share a kitchen ,

IrvSEI ! 3 DA^CiiTc^B

Holdup Suspect
AUSTIN , Minn. tfi—A young
man wanted for questioning in
the holdup of a gas station attendant was arrested at Charles
City, Iowa , authorities said.
John Upshaw , attendant at a
station here, was robbed of $8B
Wednesday nighl. by a gunman
who threatened him with a gun ,
Upshaw told police . Upshaw
managed to gel. a description of
tbe ear. That , along with a
description of the" gunman , who
.was nol masked , resulted in apprehension of the 21-year-old
early today.

lems resemble those of young
Americans. They have difficulty
getting into the best universities. They want the independence from their, parents that is
a consequence of early marriage. Military service takes two
years from the lives of most
young mem The government
often gets in the way of their
personal plans.
But there are sharp differences/ There is little serious
political involvement or unrest
among young people here. They
accept the rigid political system. While they may disagree
with the Kremlin on a particular
issue, there is no question bl
public protest, which could
easily mean prison, exile to the
provinces or a lifetime in a
mediocre job. .
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Traveling salesman
forever in hot water.

Lt, Roy L, Compton left . Sunday for Gulfport , Miss ., after
spending 10 days with his parents.
Three hundred watermelons , valued at $150, were stolen
Saturday night from a barn where they were stored at Beaver ,
Sheriff George Fort reports.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
The Rt . Rev. P. It . Heffron , bishop of Winona , at tl»e
end of Uie month will leave to make his second official visit
lo Rom e since his appointment ns head of the Winona diocese In 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E . Berry and daughter Mildred , liave
' turned from eight weeks spent at Seattle , Tacoma nnd
other western points .
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recovery electric water
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The Burlington road Is fixing up (lie lontf wooden bridge
bulwcen here and Fountain City.
The work of marking with bricks the corners of lots in
Woodlawn Cemetery ia almost completed.
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PRESTON, Minn. — Forestry
LEWISTON, Mm. A - County
practice, erosion control, harfarmers are strongly 'urged to
vesting, marketing and grazing
take part in their local ASC
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL
^^l^^taM fc g^^^
in woodlands will be some of
community elections on the
the topics covered at the Woodevening of Sept. 17, says Anlands Field Day near Preston
thony Heim, chairman, Winona
vltn?I I l
y m g w m. j ^ ', - ' - 'X ^MM SM^I.
Sept. 20.
__ ¦
County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation! Commit____ ____
The program, to be held in
___»
K^fl^HI^B aBk
*• '- ' ^zMW^ W%Xy~'::/
^^
M
^_______S_k,
ted / / ¦ .
: ¦¦¥
W^
M
DAYhC
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Isinours dem<tostration wood[^USHNrw - ' '^Wf '
DUACi^
The chairman cited several
lands, three miles north pf pres*
reasons why this participation
ton, will begin at 10 a.m. and
by farmers Is important, "the
continue, following lunch, unforemost of which is that it is
a part of the democratic protil 3 p.m.
cess and citizens qualified to
Sponsored by the Agricultural
vote should use this right and
Extension Service of the Unielect people of their own choice
versity of Minnesota, the proto represent them.
gram will provide an opportune
ttiy for peopL owning wooded
"COMMUNITY
committeeareas to receive assistance in
men are the grassroots repret-'
management' and to learn what
sentatives of /ASCS out on the
their woodlands can mean in
farms who are in the bCst positerms of economic and aesthetic
tion to feel the pulse of public
values.
sentiment on farm programs,
Foresters from the Minnesoand which they make known
ta Conservation Department,
to the county committee, electsoil conservation specialists and
ed by thena and consequently
university educators will lead
responsible to them and through
the discussions.
them to the people. Qualified
members are thus essential.
FARMING AMERICAN STYLE . . '.( he cleans out the bulk milk tank in the milk"There is another aspect to
the local elections that is of Malcolni Peasnoll, Hemel Hemstfiad , Eng- house; then he sets a. trap for a gopher in
concern to the ASC state and land, finds farming on the Russell Church the hayfield and finally checks the corn.
county committees in recent farm, Minnesota City, interesting and differ- (Daily News photo)
100 or more ... 91c ea. c Roii.or eg «
years in"Minnesota," said the ent from his honie operations.
^
^W^ .,.,
0rM °r*
chairman: "It is that Minnesota
^fe^Pre*V
'
6-FT. POSTS
- '
is One of few remaining ;states
'.
PRESTON, Minn. — Elections
where the meeting places type
—
Ito SO ...... .. $1,03 ea..i..
. . . ._r »-m#_F*
of Community Agricultural Staof elections are still used, and
bilization
and
Conservation
comunless attendance is good this
mitteemen will be held Wednesyear elections by mail might
100 or more . 97c ca. ' . , : ., A - . " ;
'
——J
day evening, according to Ray
be required in the future.
Johnson, chairman of the Fill"The reasons that elections by
more County. ASC •' committee.
¦
'. ¦ ¦
•
. '- ' '
x ". ' . . X *
meeting is felt to be a distinct
Elections will be held at 8:30
advantage over mail elections
p.m. rat polling places desigis that members of the commitnated for each township. ComBIG IO D AGOH HYDRAUL C
tees are rarely elected who are
mitteemen elected will meet
not interested in farm proSept. 26 at 8:30 p.m. at the
grams and unwilling to give all MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - Minnesota. He will leave here He admitted being a little ASCS office in Prestoii to elect
tW time and effort needed to This weather;is just right, says in December to attend a session chilly in the morning, "per- one member of the ASC county
assist in helping cany out Malcolm Peasnoll, 22, Hemel
committee for a 3-year term
haps because I got used to the and
at the University.
Now As Low A*
' • y^-Ton Capacity
ASGS pro-ams in their com- Hemstead, England.'
two alternates for a one- :^~7^«fflp
'
All
Pressure
munities. Oh the contrary, those The young Englishman, whose HE ARRIVED here in March hot weather this summer."
year term.
•
X — ~. 'X - v\
JBWT^X
elected ; are those interested home is just 3p miles north of and was greeted by. minus-10 Malcolm has a special inter- All meetings are open to the
enough to; come out to the elec- London, is working on the Rus- degree temperatures, which he est in grain crops and hopes public.
'
Greater Dumping ' " . ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦( . : :- m
I
W
_fi_aHfe!*.
tions and take apart."
¦ ¦ '
¦¦' ¦',"•
¦
'"
"
sell Church farm, Minnesota said , didp't feel as cold as the to visit the grain field of Kan- Designated polling places: " ¦ ¦' <^mfi_
'
'
~>
'(W
y ^mf-' ;'
.
"
'
.
. . Height
^p *^y/
.;
Three members and two al- City, as part of a farm exchange damp "plusri. degree weather he sas, join a combine crew, and Amherst, town hall; Arendahl,
* ^ ..
ternates will be elected in each program with the University of left in England.
work his way north before re- town hall; Beaver, town hall;
community.
turning to England where he Bloomfield, town hall ; Bristol,
will
manage an 800-acre grain town hall; Canton, Canton Bank
THE CHAIRMAN said eligible
basement; Carimona , Preston
farm.
voters are those who are.*; Of
town hall; Carrolton, LanesHe
describes
the
farm
as
a
legal voting age and have an
boro Softs of Norway hall ; Chatfarm
"funny
,
referring
to
the
"
interest in a farm as an, owner,
field , Chatfield library;
1-16 ft. 48 in. 5 Panel Steel Gate ..
gravel
pit
soil.
One
is
a
side
"
-SlfiMP
$25.05
or a tenant; not of voting age
¦ . ' '^
Fillihpre, town hall; Forest- FOMMR!
i . ¦i A
srsa^l^nMa,
and
the
other
is
real
heavy
¦¦ ' ¦
but supervise arid conduct tbe
. . .
fAlM MP t^Wrtt _ .
ville,
town
hall;
Fountain
Foun,
clay. The middle is re'al good
fanning operations for anrttntain First State Bank; Harground."
tire farm ; and is eligible to take
mony, town hall; Holt, town
'
top
quality
animals
will
return
Winona
County
4-H
youth
expart in all ASCS programs in
HE IS looking with special hall; Jordan, town hall; Newhibiting livestock in the Min- market prices to their owners. interest at, the corn fields.-in burg, town hall; Norway,
the county .
town
Both joiiit owners are eligible nesota 4-H Market livestock Seven Winona Couhty 4-H club tip Winona Couhty area, hop- hall;
¦
¦
¦'V > ,
to vote, but only one partner Show loaded their animals at members qualified with their ing that a strain of corn will Pilot Mound, town hall; VMjgwwiwg
' Vo-ai«v»m
X- .'¦¦'" , _ . ' ' _' ¦" '-, - "¦'¦ « ' -, '
.
*_^«*. *.—.
—
pf a legal partnership may vote. 6 a.m. today.
16
52
in.
6
Panel
Steel
Gate
H.
livestock by placing at the be developed that will grow in Preble, town hall; Preston, town ^SX^
..
$28.08
:
^S
S
.
«
Those eligible to vote in more The show, -held at the Min- county fair, Ed KaeWer, son the cooler climaW of England. hall; Rushford, town hall; ?SAwMritln
?rrmtfjt^icrWhiiWk
?stmijir-fcWJihbBl
than one community in t h e nesota State Fairgrounds, St. of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaehler, It would make a good "break Spring Valley Legion hall; Sum- * «EmritadlrMI. .
county may vote in only one, Paul, will run through Satur- St. Charles; Carol Heublein, crop,? ' he said. Putting corn ner, town hall, and York, town J'^vW.,*iZZttr,
14 ft. 52 in. 6 Panel Steel Gate . . . $26.15
IW^ .nt .— > « . »— ¦ '
IM*W > '» ^>*l
which may be of their own day, and is sponsored by the son of. Mr, and Mrs. Avery in rotation with grains would hail. '
. ^1^*
l t k . f m m i m-M
.
. , i« I ^ hMt « M.. .
choosing.
University of Minnesota's Agri- Heublein, Lewiston,
•
« 'AU THI * AHD B1AUTY TOOI
. -.
.
¦ $21.66
, -,
r*
Scott be good for the soil as corn
Spouses of eligible voters cultural Extension Service and Anderson, son of Mr. and
12
ft.
52
in.
6
Gate ..,. *>*•*><*
uses different nutrients from the HORTICULTURE FIELD DAY
F
a^.
m^r
^
^l
and
Mrs.
generally may not vote unless the Minnesota Livestock Breed- Harold Anderson Rushford will soil. At present the grain fields
CM«i«M iMik *k . :
The University of Minnesota 's
the spouse's name" appears on ers Association.
are seeded to grass every 3 to horticulture research field ; day
show
beef
steers.
Barrows
will
thie deed for the farm .
/udging of sheep and swine be exhibited by Wally West, son 4 years.
will be held Saturday at the
Heim said that since these will begin at 8:30 a,m. Friday, of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne West , Rodent control in IVfinnesota Horticultural Research Center
rules make practically all farm- the breed champions to be judg^ Lewiston;
Verthein, son is proving quite interesting to near Chanhassen from 9:30 a.m.
ers eligible voters, he is hoping ed in the afternoon beginning at of Mr. andSteve
Mrs.
Ver- the* young farmer. He had been to 4 p.m. Wagon tours of the
for good turnouts at all meet- 1:15 p.m. Saturday, steer thein, Altura, and Kermit
Kent Sack- helping trap gophers iri the hay various research plots will be
ings.
judging will begin at 8:30 a.m., reiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. fields. He had never seen a held
the day. Fire¦
the beef champions to be judg- Leon Sackreiter, St. Charles. gopher or noted this type of blightthroughout
demonstrations are schedThe syrup left from canned ed at 1:15 tim.
Greg Bearden, son of Mr. and control before.
uled every hour starting at 10
Snirple plums makes an excel- Livestock exhibited at the Mrs. Robert Bearden, Lewiston, The "pests" in his home are a.m., and exhibits of apple varient baste for pork sparerib?. show will be consigned to com- will enter a wether lamb.
pigeons, rabbits and hares. ety development will be on disEnliven the syrup with soy mission firins at the South St.
The youths will be accompa- Pigeons are the biggest prob- play. Visitors are welcome to
sauce, mustard, green onion. Paul Stockyards, where the ton
nied by Glen Ertel, associate lem. Control: The residents of bring examples of fruit proba community get together at lems for identification.
extension agent, Winon a County. night,
armed with guns, arid
WABASHA COUNTY -VH youth
up on them hoping to
"op^n
exhibiting are: Kim Beck, drive them away as they
and cricket but finds "Ameridaughter of Mr. and Mrs. James into roost in the evening.come can football too slow."
"
Beck Sr., Lake City, and Ken- Rabbits and hares
________§*? "—- —
I ;3«Hgg5S^^^^H^^^^B^^^^J^^^^B^^^^B^^^^H^^^^S^^^^H^^^^3^^^^S^^^^B^
are also He assisted with all the farm
^
neth Gerken, son of Mr. and hunted and killed.
work in the Church farm which
Mrs. Vernon Gerken, Lake City,
includes about six hours a day
beef steers; Robert and John IN COMPARING farm prob- milking, cleaning and feeding
Hawkins, sons of Mr. and Mrs. lems, he said "Your big prob- the 70 to 80 Holstein cows.
William Hawkins, Wabasha , lem is labor and capital , where He said his home farm land
crossbred barrows, and Gary ours is capital and land. "
is much like the terrain of the
'X^X ^ ^-^-^w- .Mf i X ^ m
£_ ':^__I-______F' • ' '-jT '^T*^- ¦' ''
-4 ^^^^SfK mmm\mmm Graner, son of Mr. and Mrs. The tall young man has a Church farm, but thc more
Edwin Graner , Plainview, weth- special interest in sports. Ho rolling hills rather than the
er lamb.
plays rugby, soccer, basketball stden hills of Stockton Valley.
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Fillmore Co.
ASC Elections
Set Wednesday

He's Learning Farming
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Young Englishman
Likes Weather Here
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50-ft. ROLLS - • • 4 $0.95
50-ft. ROLLS '»- *-» $9.75
SAVE BY BUYING NOW!

Campbells Bee Line Farm Wagons

Corn Progress Day
Set Here Sept 20

You always get a

SQUARE DEAL

when you buy an Allis-Chalmers Tractor.
THE GRILL is big and square on AlHs-Chalmcrs
tractors ... to scoop in lots of ait for cooling and
combustion. And there's a good deal behind it, too.
Engine options to fit your exact needs... Traction
Booster system tn tame thc tough spots ... big-capacJty hydraulics for fast response.
Stop and look over all the features of our Big
Orange tractors. Come in for a square deal and we'll
round down Uie price. Going Orange is Going Great.
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KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

"Breoiy Acres," E. of Winona,
Highway 14-61
Phono M31
TRACTION BOOSTER
It ii\ Allli-Ch_ lm_ r* trademark.

Coi n will be king for a day
In Winona Sept. 20.
The agriculture committee of
the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce in cooperation with
tho Agricultural Extension Service, Winona Area Technical
School agriculture department
and area equipment and supply
dealers will prcsc'nt the second
annual Winona Area Corn Progress Day nt Winona Area Technical School.
THE CORN test plots of thc
school's agriculture department
will be turned into a show
grounds for corn harvest
equipment and the! parking lol
and shop area of tlio school
building into a display area for
other equipment and storage
facilities, seeds, chemicals and
fertilizers.
The dlstnff side has not btfen
forgotten. With the cooperation of Mrs. Florence Olson of
tho Hchool' *) cosmetology department, the committee has planned n showing of hair styles,
makeup application and wigs
from 10 to 11 a.m, and 2 to 3

Kcnrucr

Strand

p.m, Tins special program will
be called "A Day With the Cosmos."
The field demonstrations arc
set for 11 a.m. and 1 and 3
p.m. In operation in the field
will be a picker-sheller and a
field chopper. Drying equipment , silos, silo unloaders, etc.,
will be demonstrated in the
porting lot area. On the insido
will be displays of seeds, fertilizers and agricultural chemicals,
A TOTAL of 25 exhibitors nre
expected to participate, according to John Januschkn ,

WATS adult agriculture instructor, who shares tho chairmanship responsibilities with Philip
Feiten, local implement dealer.
Both ard members of tho Chamber agriculture committee.
All exhibits will be related
to corn .
Assisting with the presentation of the programs will he
University of Minnesota Extension specialists — John True,
engineer, talking on equipadju stments ; Harold
ment
Cloud , engineer , on dryers;
Oliver Strand , agronomist and
formeV Winon a County agent,
corn management problems,
and William Fcnster , soils, fertility and productivity.
Committee members assisting
in the planning arc : Franklin
Albrecht and Elmo Wisted , door
prizes; Rollid Larson and John
Januschkn , exhibits, and Januschka , Harry Burcalow nnd Pat
Poster, promotion.
Lunch will ho available on
the grounds. Local merchants
will be offering a tot al of *>()
door prizes to ho awarded
throughout the day.
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• Double *top on turning mechanism.
Stops tongue and wheels on sharp
turns. Protects tie rods.
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• Short Turning Radius, 11" to outslda
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• Splndlot VA" diameter, front arid rear.
• Roar hitch for towing extra wagon.
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• 72" tread fits corn rows. Wheels dlslied
in for proper load distribution on
boarlngj .
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Safety Day
Set Sunday
Af Caledonia

Corn Needs 2 Weeks More
The e*ars are full, the time is
needed for maturing.
Silo filling is under way at
the present time; and with two
weeks of frost free weather,
e"arly maturity corn picking can
begin.

NelsonPlant
Leased for
Cheesemaking

Third crop hay is in. the sec- the corn crop as generally good
ond and third crops were excel- to fair in the southern part of
the1 state, but in the central
lent, Ertel added.
THE MINNESOTA Weekly and northwestern districts fair
Weather, CroJJ&and Livestock to poor. Indications are that
report, dated Sept. 8, describes some corn acreage will not NELSON, Wis. (Special) After nearly 70 years of operamake a grain crop.
About 70 percent of the corn tion as a creamery and milk
was in or beyond the dough collection station, the Nelson
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Safestage with 30 percent of this
ty and Fire Prevention Field
dented and five percent ma- Co-op Creamery started to manufacture cheese at the local
ture.
Say will be held Sunday at 2
plant
Monday.
According
to
Michael
Sacia,
p.m. at the Houston County
Galesville, Wis., the APPLE The board decided recently to
Fairgrounds here, according to
crop this year is better than convert the present facility to
Glenn St. Mary, chairman of
last year by a good margin.
the planning committee.
Harvesting has slowed up be- the manufacture of cheese. The
This event is sponsored by the
record crop was 4,8 billion bush- the previous top year.
By DON KENDALL
cause
of coloration, due to the building has been modified 'as
Houston County Extension Serv- WASHINGTON iff) - Farm- els in 1967.
Sorghum
yields
were
predictwarm evenings, say Sacia, cold- required for efficient cheese proice and the county 4-H federa- ers are headed for another rection in cooperation with Wil- ord crop year despite dry The bumper corn crop was ed to average 55.3 bushels an er-temperatures are needed to duction. It is designed to promington Mutual Insurance Co., weather in some areas and gov- forecast on the basis of a record acre, compared with the pre- bring out the color.
duce 8,000 to 12,000 pounds of
harvested,
Mound Prairie Mutual Insur- ernment efforts to cut back pro- national yield of 78.8 bushels an vious high" of 56,1 bushels in Beacons a r e
cheese a day.
acre,
compared
with
78.5
last
wealthies
are
being
harvested
ance Co., voluntary fire departlivestock year and 78.6 bushels in 1967. 1965.
at this time, and the Mcintosh The Nelson co-op is leasing
ments of Houston County, For- duction of wheat and
feedgrains.
estry Service and the Tri- The Agriculture Department The report said dry weather Officials said, however, the harvesting will be under way the building and part of the
has cut corn prospects in some
this weekend. Delicious apples
County Electric Cooperative.
said Wednesday that .its produc- areas of the corn belt, including sorghum grain outlook depend- will need about three weeks in equipment to Francis Greened
largely
on
whether
the
late
JACK Martin, TV Channel 8, tion index for all crops dropped a one bushel drop in yield ex- crop in Kansas and Nebraska order to reach their peak , then heck, Wabasha, who will enLa Crosse, will be the master one point in August but still was pected in Ohio, but that yields in remained free of frost through harvesting will begin.
gage in cheese making and
of ceremonies. Wayne Hanson, 20 per cent more than the 1957- Iowa and Illinois generally are September.
processing.
,
THE WISCONSIN Statistical
St. Paul, who is assistant pro- 69 average.
looking better.
Greenheck
comes
from
Revised
estimates
also
showed
southgram leader and affiliated with Crop Reporting Board offi- Prospects for sorghum grain all wheat production this year Reporting Service as of Sept.1
era
Wisconsin
where
his
family
extension state safety pro- cials said the Sept. 1 index was —considered second to corn as a at 1.5 billion bushels/about two 8 indicates that a frost-free
grams, will discuss trends in 120 per cent, compared with the livestock feed—Jumped I per million fewer than indicated in September is needed by much is engaged in cheesemaking.
of the state's corn planting.
He has been operating a small
previous high of 119 last year cent during the month to an exsafety programming.
August and 7 per cent less than
Glenn St. Mary, Caledonia and 1?1 per cent forecast last pected record of 758 million the record 1.6 billion bushels Early maturing corn should independent creamery at Wamake it with a couple of weeks basha. He plans to make barfire department, with the coop- month.
bushels.
produced last year.
eration of other fire depart- Corn production was estimat- This would mean a crop 3 per Acreages of com and sorgh- of good wdather, but late com rel and other processed cheeses.
ments, will present fire fight- ed at 4.3 billion bushels, up cent larger than last year and um grain expected for harvest could use a long growing sea- Nelson co-op has been selling
milk to Land O'Lakes.
ing aspects of the program. slightly from August and 1 per slightly more than the 756 mil- this fall totaled about 2 per cent son similar to last year.
Bruce Johnstone, Winona, presi- cent less than 1968 output. The lion bushels harvested in 1967, less than last year, and the Combining of oats and har- Very little change is anticipatvesting of second crop hay are ed in the service to the patdent, Tri-County Firefighters
wheat acreage was down 14 per practically finished in the
rons. Both canned and bulk
Association, will assist in discent, largely because of govern- according to the report. state milk will be utilized for the procussing fire causes, problems Waterloo Exhibitors
ment control programs calling Sweet corn yields and quality duction of this cheese.
and extinguishing fires.
Elmer Simot, Altura, Minn.,
for reduced production.
are" down from a year ago and For the first 65 years of operThe fire departments will in- and Marshall Nehring, TremThe September report also es- a considerable
portion of the ation, the creamery bought
clude setting a tractor on fire pealeau, Wis., will be among
timated soybean production at crop has been abandoned
by cream and milk , from the local
and extinguishing the flames. the exhibitors of dairy cattle at
about 1.1 billion bushels, down 1 canneries.
Various uses of proper types the 1969 National Dairy Cattle
farmers and churned butter.
percent from August and 2 perIn 1967 the butter churning operof extinguishers will be demon- Congress at Waterloo, Iowa,
cent less than last year's record
strated. An LP gas firm will set Sept. 20-28.
ation was closed. From 1967
crop.
aflame a projection of gas and Simon's Altura Farms will
to the present time the creamOats were estimated at 938
extinguish same. This will in- have six Holsteins on display LEWISTON, Minn. - Cut-out million bushels, a 4 per cent
ery has functioned as a milk
clude safely precautions.
collecting station. Both cang Middle Lane information from the entries in drop from August but 1 per cent
and
Nehring'
Today
Irvin Ingvalson, Houston
ned
and bulk milk have been
the annual Tri-County Hog more than last year and the FOUNTAIN CITY, . Wis , 8
County Farm Bureau president, Farm will have two Guernseys.
largest production since 1983. p.m. — Rochester Dairies Co- received and stored for subseExhibiting
in
the
hog
show
Show
was
released
this
week
will explain the rural farm resi- being held in conjunction with
by the Winona County exten- Barley output was forecast at operative informational meet- quent shipment to a milk drydence numbering system. Reping plant. In 1968, 14,000,000
416 million bushels, an increase ing, municipal auditorium.
sion office.
the
cattle
congress
will
be
Dean
resenting 4-H federation will
pounds
of milk were handled.
of
11
million
from
August
and
Tuesday
Caledonia,
Minn., show- According to the information
be President Dennis Rud, Spring Myhre,
about equal to last year's pro- PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Wa- In reaching the decision to
ing
Hampshire
hogs.
received
from
the
Armour
&
Grove Hustlers. Mr. and Mrs.
basha County Crop and Live- manufacture cheese, it was the
Co. plant at Austin, Minn., the duction .
James Hagen, Newhouse Norsedesire of the board to preserve
stock Outlook meeting.
top
hog
was
one
of
the
pen
of
men, are county 4-H project
The report said the four mathe local industry and the emWednesday
two entered by Mrs. Merle jor feedgrains—corn, sorghum
leaders. An escape demonstraployment it provides. All presROCHESTER,
Minn.,
8
p.m.
Bany,
Elgin,
with
31.9
percent
tion will be presented by James
grain; oats and barley—would — Rochester Dairies Coopera- ent employes will remain on
ham and loin. The hog weigh- total about 167 million tons this
and Georgine Welscher, Caledothe payroll, with additional emed 210 pounds and was 29 inch- year, or around i per cent less tive meeting. 4-H Building.
nia Rockets 4-H.
ployment anticipated as the
Thursday
es long with 1.25 inches back- than in 1968 and 5 per cent beJOSEPH Rislove, Tri-County
fat and a loin eye of 6.2 inches. low the record of two years ago. MONDOVI, Wis., 1 p.m. - cheese making operation gets
Electric, Rushford, and Hugh
Figures on the second-place The estimated yield per acre Tested boar sale, fairgrounds. into full production.
Burke, Dairyland Power Co-op,
hog: 205 pounds, 30 inches, 1.38 and production, respectively, of PRESTON, Minn., 8 p.m. - Dennis Jahnke, Pepin, is
Rochester Dairies Cooperative president of the board; Harley
will put on an electrical demon- WABASHA, Minn.
— Paul W. backfat, 5.7 loin eye and 31.7 important crops by major pro- meeting, town hall.
Schliecker, Nelson, vice presiatraaon which will include Stegemann, 20, son of
Mr. and percent ham and loin. The third
included:
dent; Roy Synstad, Nelson, secSaturday
shooting a bolt of lightning. Mrs. Werner Stegemann, Can- place hog was from Kevin ducing states
Corn for Grain
John Nelson, district forester not Falls, formerly of Wabasha, Kronebusch, Altura: 205 pounds, Minnesota 70 and 292,740,000; WINONA .— . . Winona Area retary, and Marvin Johnson,
Corn Progress Day, Winona Ted Myren and Merlyn Ruff ,
in Houston County, will discuss will receive an American Farm- 30 inches,1.42 backfat, 4.5 loin South Dakota
46 and 105,938,000. Area Technical School.
all of Nelson, members.
the rural fire warden roles. er degree, the highest degree eye and 31.5 percent ham and
Winter Wheat
rn tne *nture loin.
South Dakota 27 and 18,144,Farmers of Am- A malfunction of the slaught- 000.
erica, on Oct, ering equipment caused some
Spring Wheat
of the hogs which were supother than Durum
The a w a r d posed to be held for cut-out Minnesota 30 and 21,900,000 ;
A ¦iA_i^____n_i ______ -il ¦ ' '
will be present- data to be destroyed in the North Dakota 28 and 112,056,000 ;
plant/
This
included
the
hogs
ed during the
South Dakota 18.5 and 21,590,national conven- from the first and third place O0O.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - The
t i o n of t h e pens in the show entered by
Durum Wheat
annual Wabasha County crop
group in Kansas Becky Wills and her fater, North Dakota 32.5 and 89,and livestock outlook meeting
Milo, La Crescent, respective- 408,006; South Dakota 20 and
City, Mo.
will be held at Plainview ComStegemann is ly. There is no cut-out data on 4,660,000.
munity School here Tuesday at
a trraduate of these hogs.
Oats
8 p.m.
Stegemann t h e Wabasha Th6 second place show hogs Minnesota 54 and 184,950,000;
Kenneth Egerston, University High -School where is served were entered by Kermit VerthNorth Dakota 5s and 140,415,of Minnesota economist, will disein, Altura, and ranked 10th in O00; South Dakota 44 and ,106,as
president
and
secretary
of
cuss the past years ' trends and
FFA chapter. He was also cut-out with 33 percent ham and 832,000.
extend the trends on crops and the
a member of the general live- loin. The fourth place entry, by
Soybeans
livestock into 1970.
stock judging team, poultry Neal Bain, Lewiston, placed Minnesota 20 and 61,360,000.
A second meeting is planned team, farm management team eighth with 33.2 percent ham
Barley
for Lake City Oct. . 7, according and represented his chapter in and loin.
Minnesota 44 and 27,544,000;
to Matt Metz, Wabasha County creed and public speaking
North Dakota 44 and 94,732,000.
agent. , ¦
events.
AT FB MEETING
Sugarbeets
His farm program included CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Minnesota 12 tons per acre
MINNESOTA IFYE'R
a third interest in a farm with — Mirs. Elmer Bunge and Mrs. and 1,944,000 tons; North DaGwen Western, 22, Redwood his brothers, Douglas and Elmer Dierson, Houston, Hous- kota 12.5 and 1,188,000.
Falls, left Sunday for India Larry. They raise Chester white ton County Farm Bureau memFall Crop Potatoes
where she will spend six months hogs and Holstein cattle. Paul bers, attended the 15ih annual Minnesota 135 hundredweight
living and working with rural is a student at the University Minnesota Farm Bureau Wo- per acre and 12,555,000 hundredfamilies as an International of Minnesota majoring in food men's Camp near Paynesville weight; North Dakota 125 and
Farm Youth Exchange delegate science.
last week.
14,000,000.
from Minnesota. Miss Western Werner Stegemann is the
is a senior at the University former agriculture instructor
of Minnesota majoring in fam- and FFA chapter adviser at One or Two at Forestville
ily social science.
Wabasha.
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
"Two weeks without frost and
we will have a good corn crop
in Winona County," says Glen
Ertel, associate extension agent

Farmers Headed for
Record Crop Year

Tri-County Hog
Show Cut-Out
Data Reported

Farm Calendar

¦'

¦ ' ¦-

Former Wabasha
Youth to Get
Top FFA Degree

Wabasha County
Farm Outlook
Meeting Tuesday
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Mulch Tlllage
Method Gains

By WILLIAM T. SILLMAN
District Conservationist
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
trend away from grass in rotation with corn and soybeans
as the main crops is being offset by increased use of mulch
tillage for soil protection in the
corn belt, according to John K.
Maddy, conservation agronomist, Soil Conservation Service, Des Moines, Iowa. '
Many names have been coined
to describe local variations of
minimum tillage, such as wheeltrack planting, crop residual
planting, plow planting, zero
tillage, sod planting/ slot planting and others.
MINIMUM tillage is not new,
but did not catch on here until
recently. What has brought
about the increased interest is
its value as a method of soil
tillage and planting.
It reduces labor cost, cuts
soil losses sometimes as much
as 90 percent and it makes it
easy to maintain soil tilth. All
this with little or no loss in
crop yields whether the crop
is corn or soybeans.
Effect of residues on soil loss
with corn as main crop in information compiled by Soil Conservation Service agronomists in
the corn belt from federal and
state research on soil and water
losses is most unusual. It shows
that under different cropping
systems that crop residue on
the surface after planting can
reduce erosion on continuous
cornfields as effectively as
grass in the rotation.
Residue
Amount of
Soil
Loss
Distribution Residue
lb/Acre Ton/Acre
10.0
No mulch
.. ' -—
% cover . . . . . . . . 3,500
5.0
% cover . . . . . . . . 5,000
3.3
2.5
% cover . ;. . . . . 6,500
3.3
90% cover . . . . . . 3,500
90% cover . . . . . . 5,000 ' 2.0
1.0
90% cover . . . . . . 6,500

IN WINONA County, we have
the complete range from grassland farming to all corn. A
number of farmers who have
livestock have legume - grass
hay in their crop rotations. A
common rotation used is the
5-year with two years of corn,
small grain seeding with two
years of grass legume hay. This
rotation fits very well with contour strips.
The problem is with the growing numbers of farmers who
are swinging away from live-

¦ :' ¦

: *_>£_£ ¦ ¦¦

stock and hay crops: Contour
farming on long slopes i« not
enough to control water run-off<
Straight row cropping has no
place in present day farming.
Most of the cropland has some
degree of slope 10 that contour
tillage is necessary. Slopes of up
to 400 feet need one.terrace and
longer slopes of 600 feet need
two terraces to divide the downward movement of water during
periods of heavy water run-off.
THE HISTORY of terraces in
this county had been a period
of likes and dislikes. It has now
swung to the like side. During
the last fiscal year of 1969, 3t_
miles of field and diversion terraces were constructed. Since
July 1 of this year, 2% milehave been built.
Those who have constructed
substantial amounts are: Edgar
Hansgen, .4 of a mile; Elmer
Klawiter, .15; Marvin Lenz, .8;
Paul Graves, .2; Herb McNamer, .2; Richard Tewes, .15. A
number of people are planninng
to build field terraces this fall
after the corn and soybeans have
been harvested.
These practices are cost
shared through the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service office in Lewiston. Signup prior to the start of work
ig necessary for cost sharing.
Cost to the individual is 20 percent of the' construction cost.
Those who plan to terrace this
fall and have not signed up
should do so soon.

FB Vegetable
Meeting Slated
For Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. - A
Farm Bureau vegetable marketing meeting will be held Friday, 8:15 p.m. at the Galesville city hall for vegetable
growers in La Crosse, Trempealeau and Jackson counties.
Tom Moore, assistant manager of the American Agricultural Marketing Association of
the American Farm Bureau,
will give the national picture.
A. Rosenkranz, manager of tha
Wisconsin Farm Bureau Marketing Association, will give
the highlights of the state activities.
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Town Board Now Handling
Dispute on Park Entrance

PRESTON, Minn. - A dispute has arisen whether there
should be one or two entrances
to Fc .Iville State Park eight
miles
st of Preston .
Trauitionally one park entrance is preferred , according
to Milton Krona , state park
planner ; it simplifies traffic
control and reduces vandalism.
The object at Forestville has
been to eliminate two old township roads and that portion of
Fillmord County Road 12 from
the century-old Melghen store
to the east border of the park.

THE TOWNSHIP roads presented no problem. Tlie county
board closed County 12 on Me¦^¦^^^^^ Bi^^**
• Tube Valvei Replaced
morial Day . Objections came
~*
• Tires Liquid Filled,
/
f?T_?Tri ^>i from farmers living to the west
Drained, Replaced
c
^_f^8PP^ of the park because they were
^-^^ ^S_¥ii
^*"
>
• Complete Lin* of
j ^§ r£X
^
j ^ forced to detour about four
ftf< ^-miles oveV U.S. 16 to reach
Good/ear Farm, Truck
J^y~—~—f ^X ^^\
L^ Preston. They presented thc
and Auto Tires
®
i___
P^ county board
A
^.f^sSs*^ "^f^
with a memorandum contending the road wns
closed illegally.
Thc county board voted lasl
month to rcop.n the road and
has since turned it over to Forestville Township, continuing
maintenance for one year . Ibis
leaves the decision for abandonment to the* township, and
its chairman said It can 't be
m closed if there is opposition to
^^^ g^^Mg^^
I
1004 W. llh
or 4th » Miln
it.
Plion,
I
or
After the road was reopened,
^^fe^^^^^^ fl^l
load limits on two of the bridg- 1
es in the park were reduced to '
—— ¦«—
i i . i
i.
————— i
• Flats Repaired Promptly r
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SEE US OR
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CALL US NOW

for fast,dependable service i

J

TIRE SERVICE

———

II
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KtlUfl ^iSt

five tons in line with the state
bridge rating.

KRONA said the dispute over
tlie road closing may have
be_n due in part to lack of explanation by the state why a
single entrance is preferable.
Meanwhile, traffic continues
as before on the gravel road
extending through the park .

FARMERS
www

AGRICULTURAL
LIME
SPREADING
lAAAAAl

Fakler-Haake
(Formerly FakUr Road
Construction)
Winona, Minn.

Phone 7881

)H«r

CORN PROGRESS
DAY
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Saturday, Sept 20 — Throughout the Day
at

Winona Area Vocational-Technical School
Highways 14, 61 & 43 — Winona

FEATURING
¦A- FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS OF MOST RECENT PICKER-SHELLERS, COMBINES AND CORN CHOPPING
EQUIPMENT.
• EXHIBITS OF SILOS . SILO UNLOADERS , MECHANICAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT, CORN DRYING . CORN
STORAGE AND CORN HANDLING EQUIPMENT, EXHIDITS OF SEED CORN . HERBICIDES , PESTICIDES
AND FERTILIZER.

-A EXTENSION AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS , SOIL AND
AGRONOMY SPECIALISTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
OF MINNESOTA TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR CORN
HARVESTING, HANDLING AND STORAGE PROBLEMS *
* DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS
OF TIIE WINONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

SPECIAL WOMEN'S DAY PROGRAM: "A Day With the Cosmos." Showing Hair Styles, Make-Up and Wigs.
All Winona aroa farmer* aro invited to attend this FREE EXHIBIT and bring thoir families. Parking Is free
and abundant. Thli is also a fine opportunity ta let your sons and daughters Inspect the facilities at the
Area Vocational-Technical School.

New York Goes Wild
As Mets Take First

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Take heart Montreal and San
Diego. The New York Mets are
in first , place in the National
League East.
Keep the faith San Diego and
Montreal. The Houston Astros
are just two games out of first
place in the National League
Westyy
Don't be embarrassed with
your 44-99 record Montreal or
with your 45-97 mark San Diego.
Seven years ago today, in those

pre-division days,, the expansion
Mets were in last place with 35105 record and the new Astros
were just a notch ahead of them
with 56-87 mark.

But the Mets and the Astros
have kept plugging,
and
Wednesday night New York
swept Montreal 3-2 in 12 innings
and 7-1 to move into first place,
a game" ahead of Chicago, which
lost 6-2 to Philadelphia, while
Houston smashed Los Angeles

Now Everything
Has Happened!

NEW YORK W) - When
Apollo 11 landed on the
moon seven weeks ago, it
set the- v,pattern . Anything
can happen in 1969 and now
it has.
The New York Mets are
in first place.
The chronicles of history
will note that the Mets, lovable losers for seven long,
adventure ¦¦-. filled seasons,
made it to the top of the
National League's East Division for the first time ever
at precisely 7:43 p.m., CDT,
Tuesday night when Ken
Boswell laced a single to
center, driving in Cleon
Jones with the winning run
in the 12-inning first game
as the Mets trimmed Montreal 3-2.
That victory put the Mets
one percentage point in front
of the staggering Chicago
Cubs, who were in the proc-

ess of losing a 6-2 game to
Philadelphia. When that
was accomplished and Nolan Ryan had set down the
Expos 7-1 on a three-hitter
in the nightcap, New York
had an almost unbelievable
one-game lead , over everybody else in the East.
"Look who's No. 1 now,"
the Shea Stadium's scoreboard cheered, proudly displaying the NL standings
as Mrs. Joan Payson, the
club's principal owner, took
a triumphant stroll in front
of the Mets' dugout, smili n g 1 y acknowledging a
standing ovation from the
fans.
"Let's see
1962," Boswell thought for a moment
and
then remembered.
"Why I was in the ninth
grade then. And I can tell
you t wasn't dreaming bf
the New York Mets or first
place."

Root River |
Title to Be j

Won Friday? j

2-1 to tie the Dodgers for fourth,
just two games back of firstplace San Francisco.
In other NL action, San Francisco lost 8-4 to the Atlanta
Braves but remained one-half
game ahead of both Cincinnati,
which was edged by San Diego
2-1, and the Braves, and St.
Louis swept Pittsburgh 11-2 and
2-1.
The tut that sent a Shea Stadium full of Met fans in ecstasy
was a single by Ken Boswell in
the 12th inning of the opener. It
scored Cleon Jones and put the
Mets in first place for the first
time ever, by one-half game.
The Mets increased their lead
to a full game in the nightcap as
they erupted for six runs in the
third inning and Nolan Ryan
pitched a three-hitter.
Montreal got three hits and
two runs in the first two innings
of the opener off Jim McAndrew. McAndrew then limited the Expos to just one more
hit until he was taken for a
pinch hitter in the 11th. Ron
Taylor pitched the ,12th-and got
the victory.
The Mets had plenty of trouble with Mike Wegener, who
yielded just five hits and struck
out a club record of 15, but they
scored one run in the first inning on Art Shamsky's two-out,
RBI single and tied Uie score on
the fifth when Wegener balked
with the bases loaded. Boswell's
game-winning hit came off Bill
Stoneman.
New York fell behind 1-0 in
the second inning of the nightcap, then wrapped up its sixth
straight victory and 22nd in 28
games in the third. Wayne Garrett, Cleon Jones and Boswell
each drove in a run in the inning,

It Coach Rees Johnson is right, Pet- i
erson could either win or lose the Root |
River Conference championship Friday g
night at Caledonia.
p
Warrior Coach Felix Percuoco isn't I
quite ready to put that stamp on the i
game, but he does admit the league §
won't waste any time establishing a §
Warn to beat.
M
Peterson has had two tuneups for |
. Friday's conference opener and Cale- |
d'onia One, and both coaches are con- J
vinced they have teams that could bey l
better than a year ago.
-|
It was in 1968 that Caledonia won 1
26-25 at : Peterson, the highlight in an I
unbeaten Root River season for the |
Warriors.
W
Percuoco says his team has the po- ( §
tential to be better offensively and sees |
the game as a free-scoring affair.
j|
Johnson admits his team's defense |
1
will be the key to the struggle".
"The defense is going to have to hold *|
if we are going to win," he said. "Cale- 0
donia has some fme backs._We_are big- J|
gei* and stronger than last year , but §
so is Caledonia, In fact ,, most teams .1
j|
in the league are, "
is the |
What worries Percuoco most|
fact that Peterson last year depended '§
fully upon the area 's preYnier running |
back Terry Highum. This year the Petes |
¦
are more versatile.

¦
If- " ''" ¦ ¦ .

I

PETERSON'S TERRY HIGHUM—RUNNING BAC K DELUXE

I

We Will Lead °etes in Game at Caledonia Friday

. Curt Glerina, a 181-pound halfback,
carried for 111 yards in Peterson 's 44-6
victory over Wykoff Friday night, sophomore quarterback Duane. Agrimson has
become an adept passer and fullback
Stan Sveen, a 192-pounder, is a vicious .
blocker.
And then there is Highum. He gained
1,485 yards as a sophomore, 1,603 as a
junior and already has scored points
in two victories.
"Everything you've heard about him
is fight," said Johnson. Percuoco calls
him the best back he's seen in the Root

(Daily Wev<« pholrt

(Continued on Page 4B)
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Can Redmen Continue String?
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AFTER THE GAME WAS OVER . . .
The New York Mets may have provoked any
riumler of smiles, during their magnificent
history" as lovable losers. But anythinjg can
—and did—happen, as the smiles of Mets'

managers-Gil Hodges and owner,: Mrs. Joan
Payson, testify after the Mets made it to the
top of-the.National- Leajgtie's ff astern Division
Wednesday by downing Montreal 3-2 and 7-1
in a doubleheader. (AP Photofax )
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W.
L.
New York
14 57
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 14 59
SI. Mull
77 65
Pittsburgh
.. 75 .4
Philadelphia
56
B4
Montreal
44
9»

WEST DIVISION

Pet. GB
.594
.3B7 1
.541 7'/4
.540 I
.400 27V4
.301 41

W. L. Pet. GB
San Franclico ... 76
64
.549
Cincinnati
76 63
.547
l_
Atlanta
78 65
.545
'A
Loi Angeles
75 45
.536 2
Houston
75
65
.536 2
San Dlcgo
45
97
.317 Ji
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3-7, Montreal 2-1 (first
game 12 Innings).
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2 .
SI. Louii 11-2, Pittsburgh 2-1.
Houston I, Los Angeles 1.
San Dlcgo 2, Cincinnati 1.
Atlanta 6, San Francisco 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal (Robertson, 5-12) at New
York (Gcnlry, 1(1-11).
Chicago (Hands, )6-)3) al Philadelphia (Johnson, £-12) night.
St . Louis (Carlton, 16-8) at Pittsburgh (Voalo , Wl) night.
San Dlcgo (Sisk, 1-10) at Cincinnati
(Nolan, 4-J) nighl,
Los Angeles (Ostoen, 1B-12) at Houston (Wilson, 1.-10) night,
San Francisco (McCormick. 9-9) at
Atlanta (Reed, )]-9 > night.

JUBILATION . . . Jubilant Mets fans give voice to
their enthusiasm Wednesday night alter the New York Mets
defeated the Montreal Expos 3-2 to move into first place for
the first time in their eight year history. And if the* fans
were happy about the Mets winning the first game of tho
double header at She*a Stadium , they were hysterical when
the Mets took the second game , 7-1. (AP Photofax)

Mr. Businessman-

Root River Riders to
Hold Annual Event

DURFEY

LA CRESCENT, Winn. - The
Root River Riders of La Crescent Sunday will hold their annual trail ride.
Rides will begin at 10:30 a.m.
nnd 1 p.m. A turkey stew dinner will he served nt noon.
Riders interested in taking pari,
are asked to meet nt tho Carl
Heike Hillside Stables , two miles
west of Brownsville.
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Picture your product
for faster acceptance ,
greater salos , and
increased profits,

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
llaltlmora
98 45
.(IS
Detroit
12 40
.577 15'/a
Boston
74 44
.543 20Va

Washington
73
New York . . . . . . . 70
Cleveland
54

70
71
07

.510 25
.494 27
.392 42

WEST DIVISION
W,
L. Pet. GB
MINNESOTA . . . . Ot 55
.410
Oakland
74 44
.543
?',_
California
41 71 .439 24
Kansas City
SI (1 .411 28
Chicago
ss 14 .394 30
Seattle
55 15 .393 30>,_
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimora l
, Boston 4.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 1.
Washington 4, New York 1.
Chicago 3, MINNESOTA 2.
Seattle 9, Oakland 4.
California 11, Kansas Clly 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle
(Meyer, 0-1)
at
Oakland
(Nash, 7-7).
Kansas City (Rooker, 4-12) at California (McGlothlln, 7-M).
MINNESOTA (Boswell , 14-10) at Chicago (Horlen, 10-15) night.
Detroit (McLain, 22 4) at Cleveland
(Tlant, 8-17) night.
Boston (Lonborg, 7-t) at Baltimora
(McNally, 17-6) night.
New York (Bahnsen, 9-13) at Washington (Hannan, 5-5) night.

Cellar Position
Seen for Brady
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This w the lasl in a scries of reports on Central Calholic Conference footba ll teams.)
ST. PAUL , Minn. - West St. Paul Brad y a year ago
finished on the bottom of the Central Catholic Conference
standings and opinion around thc league is that the St.
Paul team may have trouble climbing out of that position.
Tho opening game did little to buoy the Broncos ' spirits,
defending CCC champion St. Thomas rolling to a 66-6 victory .
A year ago , Brady relied on, the* forward pass ns its primary wenpon. But passer Bob Dvorak was among those
graduated last spring and Brady this year hopes to add
enough punch to its ground attack to climb out of the cellar.
The lone offensive returnees nre tackle George Kueclile
flftO ) , guard Bob Mnlone (150) and fullback Bob Reuter (105).
Brady has it little better defensively, Malone at linebacker,
Kuctehlc at tackle , Gary Mauerer (200) tackle , and guard Jim
McCarthy (165) thc only team members with experience.
A year ago, Winona Cotter routed the St. Paul school
38-6. Thc Rnmblers and Broncos this yenr piny nt Brady
Oct 25
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By MIKE HERZBERG
Daily News Sports Writer
For the Gale-Ettrick and
Bangor, Friday's game is
"must."
The Redmen will put
their ten-game win string
on the line, while Bangor
will be trying to establish
itself as a contender for
the Coulee Conference football title. Bangor has been
a league doormat in past
years, while Gale-Ettrick
has won six of the last
eight titles. The game is
scheduled for 8 p.m. ac
Bangor.
"We feel that Gale-Ettrick is not unbeatable,"
said a confident Bangor
Coach John Ranous. "Most
of our boys — like—Bob
Steigerwald, Dennis Lambert and Mike Amundson
— have started the past
three seasons and it is this
experience that makes us
optimistic."
"Most people don't realize that we graduated eight
starters and a total of 14
lettermen last year , when
they say that we have everyone back," stated Russell Lund, who is head
coach of the Redmen after
being an assistant the past
three years.
The Redmen, who opened
their season last Friday
with a 46-6 win over Blair,
will use this starting lineup;
At tackles will be Rick
Nelsestuen (ISO) and Bob
Knepper ( 160) , at guards
Terry ChrtStianson (160)
and Jerry Hammond (155)
and at center Wayne Lebakken (,155). In the backfield will be quarterback
Paul Sacia (150) who began the season by throwing
three touchdown passes,
halfbacks Mike Baer (160)
Bob Oines (145) , (who gained 20H yards rushing and
touchdowns
scored four
against Blair. The fullback
slot will be shared by Roy
Gooden (170) and Dnve
Grieve (lfi!)). The starting
ends will he Tim Twesme
(170) and Arden Olson
(175) , who also docs the
kickinc.
"We can 't really say how
good wc nre because nobody in our conference has
played agnlnsl Blair ," continued Lund. "I know that
Bangor has been in t h e
lower part if the standings in thc conference for
the past years, but this
year we can 't underestimate (horn , They have a
fine qunrlcrbnck in Steif-erwnld and a fine halfback in Steve Small , who I
consider one of thc fastest.
in the league ,"
"We played poorly in our

game against Cashton (losing 14-0)" stated Ranous.
"But I thik the boys were
looking a little ahead to this
game with Gale-Ettrick."
Starting for the Cardinals
will be Steigerwald (160)
at quarterback, Tom Mashak (163) and Steve Small
(150) at halfbacks and Richard Bright (165) at fullback. The line will be made
up of Mike Amuiidson ( 177)
and Ron Simpson (195) at
tackles, Bob Golluick (204)
and George Betsinger (162)
at guards and Dennis Lambert (167) at"center/ The
ends will be Steve Wiensch
(141) and Steve Cavidini
(145).
"Last year when we played Gale-Ettrick most of our ,
boys were hurt so we had to
play inexperienced boys
who made costly mistakes.
That cost us the game. But
this year we hope to put it
all together," said Ranous.
"We just won 't sell them
short," said Lund. "A lot
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will depend on how well we
can rush the quarterback.
We know they intend to
pass and we know that their
quarterback is a fine thrower. We saw this last year
and in our scouting reports
of this year." .
"Our only hope is to get
tp them first," replied Ranous. "We must stop their
quick-scoring offense. Maybe the pressure of the winning streak will help us
win."
All Wisconsin conferences
open play Friday night. Arcadm Xmi be at Trempealeau and Melrose-Mdnndoro at Onalaska in important Coulee games.
In the Dairyland, defending co - champ Whitehall
opens conference play at
Augusta , while the other cochamp, Osseo - Fairchild,
plays host to Blair.
Durand hopes to continue
its winning ways in the Middle Border , playing at Glenwood City. River Falls

plays at New Richmond,
while Hudson is host at Ellsworth.
The Dunn-St. Croix will
mark its third week of conference play with current
leaders St. Croix Central
and Elmwood in quest of
more wins. Central is home
against Prescott, and Elmwood, also at home, plays
Colfax .
Mondovi hopes to get on
the winning track after
losing its. first two games.
The Buffalos travel to Colfa*/.
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Sanders Ready for
10th NBA Campaign
BOSTON (AP) - Forward
Torn "Satch" Sanders is rea^?
for his 10th year with the Boston
Celtics in the National Basketball Association.
The former NYU star, who
has averaged ne*arly 11 points a
game in his nine pro seasons,
nitrpp it tn terms Wednesday.
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Winona High vs. Rochester John Marshall
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Winona State vs. Uppor Iowa University

In

Contra! Catholic High School Conforcmc.
Winona High in Big Nine High School Conference
Winona State in Northern Intercollegiate Contoronco
Cottor

12-3-OH! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial

Petes, Caledonia Prepare for Showdown

Mark Johnson (151) or Ken
Pederson (152), Defensively, David Eide (222) is an
occasional replacement at
middle guard.
"It's Essential that that
group stay healthy if we
are going to win," says
Johnson. "Last year we
were riddled by
and
¦ injuries
¦
it cost us." '" 'A7 -.- .What after this game?
"It's no secret that if we
lose, it's going to be a
long, uphill battW," said
Johnson.
"It won't get much easier," Percuoco replied. "We
get Mabel-Canton, La Crescent and Rushford in the
next three weeks — all
tough. We could win them
all or lose them all, it's that
kind of a conference this
year."

(Continued From Page 3B)
River Conference. Johnson
agrees.
"He's a great one," he
said. "And he's more than
just a runner. He's a leader, a fine, humble boy—
the kind of boy you want
your son to be."
"Highum will undoubtedly
get his yards and points,"
said Percuoco. "That's a
fact we have to live with.
! concentrate on t h e
Wd1!
rest and hope that our offense <an score enough
points to win it for us."
Caledonia will start Tony
Albert ( 160) at quarterback,
Bill Albert (170) and Tom
Moenck (160) at halfbacks
and Rich Geisler (180) at
fullback. The center is
Cary WhoWrs (155), the
guards Bob Lange (155) and
Mike Ellenz ( 170) , the

Percuoco

Johnson

tackles Jim Denstad ( 205)
and Darrel Bunge (240) ahd
the ends Paul Schultz (170)
and Bill Beardmore (190).
All are lettermen. Defensively, Mitch Sheehan ( 160)
moves in at a linebacker
along with Mark Lange
(140). Joe Sullivan (170) is
a part-time replacement at
did.

"The first unit is not

Agrimson
bad ," admits Percuoco,
"but we're not as deep as
we were last year."
Depth is also a problem
at Peterson, where Johnson has 25 varsity players.
"Of course, depth is always a problem here," he
says of the Root River's
smallest school. "In fact ,
this year has been fantastic. We have 43 boys out

Glenns

Sveen

for football from seventh
grade* through senior. And
we only have about 50 boys
in those grades."
Peterson's center is Val
(225) , the
Gudmundson
guards Dennis Mensink
(234) and Doug Hatlevig
(182) , the tackles Dale Hegland (232) and Dick HatWvig (185) and the ends Paul
Loven (168) arid either
1

Two Close Plays at Plate
Cost Twins; Sox Win 3-2

CHICAGO (AP) — Opportunity knocked many times for the
Minnesota Twins in the form of
Jl hits, six walks, two wild
pitches, a passed ball and an
error.' ¦
But the Twins batted zero in
two close plays at home plate,
and the Chicago White Sox escaped with a 3-2 victory Wednesday night.
The last call by home plate
r umpire Euss Goetz brought a
heated argument from twins

Manager Billy Martin.

Cesar Tovar was thrown out
at home plate attempting to
score the tying run in the ninth
inning when Rod Carew's grounder got past Chicago first baseman Tom McCraw for an error.
Pinch-runner Herman Hill
scored on the play and Carew
went to second. He stole third
for his second stolen base of the
night. But White Sox reliever
Wilbur Wood fanned Harmon

SCOREBOARD BRAGGIN*^. . . For the
first time in right years, thd Mets scoreboard could say it Wednesday night—"Look
who's no. 1." Scoreboard, showing Meta ahead
of Chicago Cubs in eastern division of the

Killebrew for the second out and
Tony Oliya ended the game by
grounding out.
The bases were loaded with
two outs in the third when
Carew was out at home on an
attempted steal. Carew had
been successful in seven previous attempts of home to tie
a major league record.
The Twins loaded the bases
three times in the first five innings but failed to score against
winner Tommy John , 7-11.

National League, lit up after Ken Boswell
singled home Met teammate Clem Jones in
12th inning of Shea Stadium game against
Montreal Expos, winning the game" 3-2. (AP
Photofax)

Howard's 46th H.R.
Ties A's Jackson

By THC ASSOCIATED PRESS
Reggie Jackson is itching to
regain his American League
home run-hitting lead from
Frank Howard.
He's also just plain itching.
And, that's the reason the
rugged Oakland slugger had to
wait at least a day to pose a
threat to Howard's latest bid to
•lip away with the homer title.

games, cutting to five the Orducing the lone run.
Bosnian, 12-5, who checked ioles' magic number for clinchCleveland on a one-hitter last ing the AL East Division title.
May 2, picked up his sixth
—Syd-^'Brien-knoeked in three
^
stFaight"victo^~iBrbestui&rMel
Stottlemyre, who had beaten runs for the Red Sox with his
Washington 13 times in 14 10th homer and two RBI singles,
games over the past three sea- while Carl Yastrzemski hit his
36th homer—the 1,500th career
sons.
hit for the left fielder.
Ken McMullen hit his 16th
homer in the fourth , a solo Mickey Lolich pitched a fiveblast, and Howard put it away hitter and backed it with a runin the next inning with his shot scoring triple and scored once
himself as the Tigers handed
with two men aboard,
Wayne Comer's hom er and the Indiana their 87th loss of the
single knocked in three runs and season—the most any Cleveland
rookie Dan Walton produced team has dropped since the 1928
two more with a triple in Seat- Indians lost 92 games.
tle's triumph . Ramon Webster Jim Northrup hit his 21st
homered for the A's, his first of homer for the Tigers, extending
his hitting streak to nine games.
the year.
Don Buford's 10th homer Bubba Morton produced five
keyed a six-run fourth that guid- runs with a bases-loaded double
ed Baltimore to its fourth and a single as California swept
straight victory and ninth in 11 aside the Royals.

Big Frank slapped his 46th of
the season—matching Reggie's
output—in backing Dick Bosman's two-hitter as Washington
whipped the New York Yankees
6-1 Wednesday night,
But Jackson was deprived of
at least an opportunity to go
back on top a few hours later
when he was sent home from
the Oakland ball park with a
case of the hives. It wasn't
known just how long he would
be out,
Jackson wasn't the only one to
desert the fast fading A's. Onlv1,945 fans—the smallest ccowa
in the Bay Area 's major league
baseball history—tumetj Aup to
see Seattle's 9-4 victory that
pinned the fifth straip t loss on
the A's, their 13th iw 16 games,
and put them another big step
toward mathematical elimination in the AL West.
NEW YORK (AP) - The new York . 2, Houston. 3, Miami . 4,
Thanks to the Pilot victory, playoff wrinkle may wind up Buffalo , 5, Boston.
Minnesota—which had only a curling Joe Namath's Fu Man- Western Division—1, Kansas
two-game lead over Oakland
City, 2, Oakland. 3, San Diego.
just a little more than two chu moustache but it won 't keep 4, Denver. 5, Cincinnati,
weeks ago—maintained its 9'/_ him from unfurling the passes The Jets , with Namath at the
game bulge despite a 3-2 loss to that will lead the New York Jets controls, should be the class ot
the Chicago White Sox.
t_
the American Football the East, although the Oilers,
who rely on a stingy defense ,
League
championship.
Baltimore whipped Hasten H-(i,
Detroit stopped Cleveland 4-1 Thnt , at least , is the way it , could cause trouble as they did
and California defeated Kansas looks from here in tlie AFL's in annexing the division title
last season before clasping two years ago. .
City 1,1-4 in other games.
hands
with the National Foot- Namath ,
Boaman held the Yankees hithowever, has all the
less until Jimmy Hall lined a ball League in one giant league complements he needs—effecdouble to left center with one split into two 13-team confer- tive receivers in Don Maynard
out in the eighth . Jerry Kenney ences.
and George Sauer , solid running
followed with a single for the The API/a new playoff sys- backs in Matt Snell and Emeronly other New York hit , pro- tem will make il just that much
more difficult for tlie Jets to
take their second consecutive
Ai!TL crown and move on to defend thoir Super Bowl championship at New Orleans in Jan¦
ItaiMHH
%
*^ *\
uary .
Under the new system , tho MADISON , Wis. (AP) first-plnce team in the East will Sophomore JVdl Graff will prob- ALL SIZES-meet the second-place team in ably lead the* Wisconsin football
• 2-3-5-10 Speeda
the West nnd vice versa in semi- team into its first I M
• Bicycle* Bullt-For-2
game
'
final playoffs leading to the title Sept. 20, and his teammates
• Unlcyclos
game, Assuming the Jets quali- worked Wednesday to prepare
• Sting Ray*
• Exorclzor*
fy thoy would have to defeat him for rugged Oklahoma.
• Folding Blcyclos
the West's top two teams to Graff was rushed continually
• Adult Trl-WhoeUr
galri the throne room aflain.
during a one-hou r scrimmage
But they have to bo figured as workout , But. he* completed 20
the favorites in division race's of 29 passes , one of them n fi2IALES » SERVICE
"SIM* JM5"
that
should wind up like this:
yard pass-play to letterman Ike
,4*2 Minkile Av*.
Prion* ita I
Eastern
Divi.sion-1, New Isom.

Tovar grounded out with three
aboard in the second. Three singles loaded the bases with one
out in the fifth but Rick Renick
grounded into a double play.
Renick fanned in the third before Carew attempted to bring
home the tying run.
The White Sox took a 1-0. lead
against loser Tommy Hall, 8-5,
in the first on singles by Walt
Williams, Bill Melton and Don
Pavletich.
Pavletich slugged bis sixth
homer to lead off the sixth to
make it 2-0.
The Twins got a run back in
the seventh. Carew singled and
Killebrew drew his fourth walk
with one out. Successive wild
pitches by John gave the Twins
one run and a runner on third.
But Oliva fouled out and Bob
Allison grounded out.
The White Sox scored an unearned run in the eighth. Bob
Christian singled and scored
when Bobby Knoop's single got
past Tovar in centerfield.
Pinch-hitter George Mitterwald and Tovar singled to open
the ninth for Minnesota. The
runners advanced to second and
third on a passed ball with no
outs. Carew 's grounder which
skipped into short right field
produced one run and one out.
The Twins left 11 runners on
base.
It was the third victory for
Chicago in 14 games with Minnesota this season and left the
Twins with ia 4-3 record on the
current road trip. The attendance was 3,989.
The teams wind up the twogame series tonight with Dave
Boswell, 15-10, pitching for Minnesota against Joel Horlen , 1015, of the White Sox .
The Twins, whose magic number over Oakland is 13, open a
10-game home stand Friday
night agaiiisf Kansas City.
Minnesota (2)
•brhbl
Tovar.c!
S 01 0
Carew,2b
5 12 0
Klllbrew.lb 2 0 1 0
Ollva,rf
5 0 10
Alllson.lf
3 0 10
Renlck,3b
4 010
Cardenai.n 4 0 1 0
Tljchntkl .c 3 00 0
T.Hall,p
3 02 0
Worthngtn.p O O O O
Mltlrwld.ph 1 0 1 0
Hlll.pr
110 0

Chicago (3)

abrhbi
Willlams.rl 4 0 1 0
Aparicio,™ ) 0 0 0
Hanson,lb ' 2 1 0 0
McCraw,lb 0 0 0 0
Melton,3b
4 0 10
Pavletich,c 2 1 2 2
H«rrman,c 1 0 0 0
Christian,)! 4 1 1 a
Knoop,2b
4 0 10
Berry,cf
4 0 10
John.p
2 000
Wootf.p
OOOO

Totals
15 2 11 •
Totali
30 3 I 2
MINNESOTA
000 000 101- 2
CHICAGO
100 001 Olx- 3
E—Tovar, McCraw. DP—Mlnneiota 1,
Chicago 1. LOB—Minnesota 11, Chicago I.
2B—Berry, Kncop. HR—Pavletich (1).
SB—Carew 3.
IP H R ER BB SO
rvi t 3 2 i 3
r. Han (L,a-3)
Worthlngfon
Vi 0 0 0 0 O
John (W,7-ll) . . . . IV» 11 2 1 5 7
Wood
"4 0 0 0 0 1
Save—Wood. W—Jrhn 2, PB-Herrmann. T—2i40.

New York Kansas City
Rated Favorites^ in AFL

BICYCLES

MITER'S ¦Kg"

Sophomore to
Lead Badgers
In Opener?

son Boozer and a strong defense
Uiat could be improved by the
addition of sophomore tackle
Steve Thompson.
The Oilers' defense, with Super Stars in the linebacker
George Webster and corner
back Miller Farr , has been the
moving force for the club because of a stuttering offense
held back by lack of consistent
quarterbneking. Houston still is
waiting for Pcfie Beathard to
be the answer.
The Dolphins , with Bob Griese
an ever-improving passer at
quarterback , figures to edge the
Bills, despite tlie presence of
O.J. Simpson, and the return of
quarterback Jack Kemp. The
Patriots have a new coach in
Clive Rush but the same old
problems.

In the West; Ihe Chiefs are
given the edge despite lack of
depth and the fact that the
Raiders nnd Chargers are just
as explosive.
Kansas City, however , may
prove just a bit more consistent
with Len Dawson's passing and
Miko Garrett's running providing sufficient points for the defense , led by what could be the
strongest llncbncklng crew in
the AFI^-Bnbby Bell , Willie
Lanier and Jim Lynch.

Horse Show Set
For Sunday at
Cochrane School
COCHRANE, Wis. - A Trail
Joggers Club horse show will
be held on the grade school
grounds here beginning Sunday
morning. Morning classes begin at 10 and afternoon classes
at 12:30.
Sixteen events will be run ,
with five~place-ribbons awarded
in each. Senior and junior highpoint trophies will be awardea.
Junior classes are for riders
14 and under.
A small entry fee will be
charged and spectators may
watch free of charge, club officers said.
¦
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Giants to Meet
Pittsburg h in
Montreal Tonight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS weekend, despite quarterback
Fran Tarkenton's best exhibiThe city of Montreal gets an- tion showing . He completed 25
other chance tonight to prove it- of 35 passes for 284 yards and
self as a future expansion-site two touchdowns.
for American professional footlost to Green
ball as the New York Giants The Steelers, 1-3,
were
elated over
but
Bay
39-19
Steelers
Pittsburgh
and the
of
wide repass-grabbing
the
meet for their final preseason
who
Jefferson,
Roy
ceivers
game.
and
for
88
yards,
seven
caught
The Boston Patriots and the
five
Detroit Lions drew a sparse Larry Elkins, who caught
for
73.
crowd of 8,212 in the city of two
languages last month. It was A spokesman for Montreal's
the lowest attendance figure in baseball Expos said 11,000 tickBENINGTON DIES
U.S. exhibition football play, ets were sold by noon Tuesday.
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP ) and the game itself did little to "If we get any kind of a sale at
— John Benington , whose wit enthuse Canadians about Ameri- the gate, we should have a good
was as sharp as his eye for can pro football. There was only crowd for this one," the spokesteam errors, died of a massive one touchdown and eight field man said.
heart attack Wednesday night goals. Detroit won 22-9.
The final weekend of National
at Michigan State University
Football League preseason play
where he coached Spartan bas- The Giants, looking for their includes seven other games,
ketball teams for the past four first victory after four games, with the Baltimore-Dallas meet
lost to Minnesota 28-27 laast ing at the Cotton Bowl Sunday
seasons.
night expected to generate the
most excitement. The game wli
be nationally televised (CBS).
The A m e r i c a n Football
League begins its 10th and last
season Sunday in its present
form with the New York Jets
opening defense of its world
championship in Buffalo against
O. J. Simpson and the Bills. The
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is another in a series of reKansas City Chiefs, the AFL's
ports on Big Nine Conference football teams.)
only unbeaten team in preseason play, takes on the Chargers
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Mayo Coach Neal Davis welit 2-2-1) at San Diego.
some
backfield
into last Friday night's game looking for
surprises. He's still looking.
,.
Next year, under terms of the
New at Mayo this year is the "I" formation, and it 1966 merger of the two leagues,
did little but sputter in a 19-0 defeat at the hands of Austin. the AFL becomes the American
Davis had said before the se*ason began that he needed
Conference in the NFL, with
to find some offensive backs to go with an experienced line. Baltimore, Cleveland and PittsHe has installed Steve Brandenburg at quarterback and burgh added to the present 10was relatively pleased by his five completions in 12 attempts team group.
against the Packers. Stacked in the "I" are fullback Dan
Dallas, (4-1), will start rookPriebe (190) and Jerry Johnson (155) , with Steve Hinck op- ies Calvin Hill of Yale at halferating as flanker.
back and Roger Staubach of
"We still have hopes it will work," said Davis of the* Navy at quarterback. Coach
new formation. "We think we can pass effectively from it, Tom Landry said Hill the Cow,
and we think Johnson and Priebe are tailor-made for the boys'
leading rusher with 239
formation."
The line is built around lettermeta. The Spartans' re- yards in 46 tries and two touchturning veterans are : Tackles Tom Theye (185), Marv Bab- downs, had nudged last year's
cock (215), Tom Kane (220) and Mike Malloa (190), guards starter, Craig Baynham, for the
job .
Dave Barnes (170) and Craig Cady ( 160) and center Jeff
Staubach is subbing for Crag
Rupkalvis (190).
"We're hurting for defensive backs, though," said Davis. Morton, who dislocated his right
index finger in last week's 25-9
"All our experienced deep men were lost to graduation."
Winona High a year ago defeated the Spartans 14-7. victory over the Jets. Staubach
The* two teams, and Rochester John Marshall, then wound up completed 10 of 15 passes for 160
in a three-way tie for third place at 4-3. The Hawks and yards and did soma fancy
scrambling,
Spartans this year meet in Rochester Oct. 15.

Friday's
Football Mayo Installs
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester John Marshall at Winona
High, Jefferson Field, 7:30 p.m.
Cotter at Wabasha, I p.m.
BIG NINEAustin at Owatonna.
Mankato at Red Wins,
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
West St. Paul Brady at St. Louis
Park Benilde,
ROOT RIVER—
Peterson at Caledonia.
La Crescent at Rushford.

Lewislon at Houston.

Spring Grove it Mabel Canton.
MAPLE LEAF—
Chatfield at Harmony.
LeRoy-Ostrander at Lanesboro.
Grand Meadow at Spring Valley.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kasson-Mantorville at Stewartville.
Cannon Falls at Laka City.
Zumbrota at Plainview.
Kenyon at St, Chirlcs.
WASIOJADodge Center at West Concord.
Wanamingo at Dover-Eyota.
Pine island at lyren.
CENTENNIAL—
Faribault Deal at Alma (Wis,).
Elgin at Maieppa.
Randolph at Goodhue.
QAIRYLANDCochrane-Founlain City at Alma
Center.
Whitehall at Augusta.
Blair at Osieo-Falrctilld.
Eleva-Strum at Independence.
COULEE—
Arcadia at Trempealeau.

Gale-Ettrick at Bangor.

Melrose-Mlndoro at Onalaska.
Holmen at West Salem.
DUNN-ST. CROIXPreicott at St. Croix Central.
Pepin at Boycaville.
Colfax at Elmwood.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Ellsworth at Hudson.

River Fall * at Naw Richmond.

T Formation

Spring Valley at Baldwin-Woodvllle.
Durand at Glenwood City.
MOffCONFERENCE—
Wykoff at Rose Creak.
Mondovi at Colby.
Minneapolis Southwest at Albert Lai
Hayfield at Farmlngton.
La Crosse Central at Rochester
Mayo.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Upper Iowa at Winona State, Max
well Field, 7:SO p.m.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Austin Pacelli at sr. Paul Hill.
Minneapolis Da La Sella at St. Paul
St. Thoma*.
Rochester Lourdes at St. Paul Cretin

Bush Smashes
634 to Lead
City Keglers

Stan Bush , bowling for Vets
Cab in the Major League at
Westgate Bowl , Wednesday
night came up with a 634 series
that paced city kejglers.
Bush belted his series behind
games of 197, 211 and 226, but
surrendered game honors to
Dave Ruppert of Golden Food.
Ruppert hit a 231 game after
lines of 167 and 202 for a 600
series. Bob Bollant belted 201,
202 and 202 for a 605. Mr. T's
tumbldU 1,015-2,878.
In the Retail League at HalRod Lanes, meanwhile, Les
Sievers of Merchants Bank shot
633 errorless to pace six honor
counts.
Mickey Spencer of BTF tripptfd 233, Main Tavern 1,030 and
Sunbeam Cakes 2,921. Vic
Schewe laced 632, Al Smith 631,
Dave Ruppert 619, Vince Suchomel arid Bud Hansen 612 each.
Tops on the distaff side was
a 568 recorded by Pat Ellinghuysen for MWrf's in the Sunsetters circuit at Westgate. That
series paced her team to 2,690.
Helen Selke rapped 235-515 to
lead Commodore' Ciub to 035.
Mary Emmons shot 515, Ruth
Novotny 509 nnd Donna Baab
502.
WESTGATE: Wenonah Joni Nichols belted 201-550 as
Hittner Truck s smashed 858-2,462 ,
Mixers — Pozanc Skelly Products scattered 1)95-2 ,584, Larry
Donahue 541 for Oasis and Mary
Lou Hazelton 193-518 for Hauser
Art Glass, Mary Monahnn belted 524 and Arlene* Kessler 507,
Nancy Coshenet picked up the
6-7-10.
Men 's — Wundorlich Insurance blasted 932-2,088, Syd Nelson 205 for Buck's Bar and Roy
McNall y 534 for Hackbarth's.
WINONA STATE: Maintenance — George Maul led Paffrath's Paints to 940-2,684 with
his 205-532.
HAI,-nOD: Commercial —
John Mcyerhoff' s 577 paced Mississippi Welders to 2,873. Elmo
Wisted had 227 for Orv 's Skelly
and Sam 's Direct 1,005.
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CHAMPS AGAIN . . . This is the Oasu
Warn that, for the third consecutive year,
won the Class A championship in the Dodge,
Wis., league. The team broke 990 of 1,250 from

Oasis Best

DODGE , Wis. (Special)-Trophies were awarded Saturday
at the final Dodge trapshoot
held at the Dodge Sportsmen's
Club shooting range.
The top team in Class A was
Oasis Bar , Winona. Class B
top team was Lang's. Trophies
were awarded to the teams
and lo individual members of
the top teams. A trophy also *
was presented to Chuck Gerth ,
high individual with 225 points.
Trophies in Class A went to
Jack Kramer, James Wicka and
Dan Slaby.
Top scores in Class A: Oasis,
990; Hocsley's, 979; Midway,
970; E. R. Schultz , 977; Arcadia ,
961.
Top ten shooters in Class A:
Jack Kramer , 24; Jim Wicka ,
217; Don Slaby, 216; Alvin Kulas, 215; Ron Wieczorek , 211;
Rqy Walters , 210; Dave Shaw ,
206; Ted Gierok, 204; Dave
Stark , 202; Bob Grochowski , 201.
Top scores in Class B: Lang 's,
1,004; Paul's, 998; Bright Spot,
086; Duke 's, 933; Pchler 's
Trucking, 901.
Top ten shooters in Class B:
Chuck Gerth , 225; Bill Katula ,
23; Hank Scharmnch , 219; Don
Zenk , 218; Larry Wieczorek ,
209; Ron Clsewaki , 208 ; Roger
Kubis, 207 ; Melvin Rclman ,
200; Paul Wagner , 200 ; Bernard
Wicka. 11)7.

24 yards. Kneeling, from left , are: Bob
Grochowski, Dale Brabbit and Ray Mertes.
Standing, same order: Ted Gierok , Joe Wisa
and John Kramer. (Daily News photo) '
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The Arctic Cat Is buHt to take tt. With tough
riveted construction throughout A corrosionfree aluminum chassis. A race proven torsion
spring/slide rail suspension system. The
durable Arctic Cat will power vou to winter
advervture,„and get you home everytime.

MTICCaT/IJ
10% DOWN BANK FINANCING
ALSO FEATURING POLARIS

I

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS

Phono

2687

Main A Fourth

Stock Rally
Continues;
Trade Active
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By P»rker and Hart
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¦

Bowling

Points

.. »

Wundertlch's Insurance
Happy Chet
Lake Center Switch
Haekbarth's Feed Mill
Votruba 't .
Frames bl Louise
Freddy'a Bar
Westgate
Merf'j

SUNSETTERS

Colli

I
7
7
*
4
4
4

VV.
5

4

L.
1

J

Jordan's
,. 4
2
Sunbeam Sweets
4
2
Mankato Bar
J
1
Commodore Club
2
4
Trac Oil
2
4
0
Homeward Step
*
WESTOATE MIXERS
Westgate
W. L.
Wally's Sweethearts
7
2
3
Louise's Lounge
*
1
Hauser Att Glass . ; . . . . . . , 4
Oasis Bar 8. Cafe
4
3
4
Pozanc Skelly Products . . . . 3
3
4
Blackhorse Tavern
UBC
2
J
Burke 's Furniture
1
»
RETAIL
Hel-Rod
Points
Winona Fire A Power
*
»
Winona Rug
¦
Sunbeam Cakes
1
Main Tavern
7
Turner 's Market
4
BTF . . .
4
Winona . Furniture
Merchants Bank
*
S
McNally Builders
4
Warner « Swasey
4
Emil's Monswea r
Nelson Tiro
2
WENONAH
Westgate
W. L.
3
McNally Guilders
Hittner Trucks
2
1
2
1
Checkerboard Shop
2
l
Gilmore Valley Orchard , . . .
Rushlord First Nat'l D'k .. 1
2
Poodle Club
1
2
Happy Chef
t
2
3
Warnkcn 's
o
MAJOR
Westga te
W. L.
4
3
Nir. Tt
Ferris* Bookies
4
3
Federated Insurance
I 4
Winona Abstract Co
5
4
s
4
o'Laughlln's
Golden Pood
4
S
3
t
Action Realty
Vets cab
2
7

A

looking for

wS0 possible

%Tj
^^i

capital growth?
0 sen
d for your
free prospectusbooklet on

channing
growth fund

Afully munnood mutual fund whooa
•Im Is to mako your Investment dollars grow and to toko risks along
what wa conoldor prudont linos.
For your froo prospectus-booklet,
moll this advortlaomont to:
CHANNINQ COMPANY , INC
03 W. 3rd
Wlnone, Minnesota 55987
Phonoi (507) 8-48S9 or 0086
Arthur a. Trtalon, Div. Mr.
"¦"
*
a.Artr»tm
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that there had been an error,
which would be taken care of
in a few days. He sent a photocopy of the canceled check to
New York.

REPEATEDLY, he received
tougher and tougher collection
noticesfrom American Express,
culminating with a warning last
month that "the use of a card
after it has expired or has been
revoked is a crime, punishable
by fine or imprisonment under
the laws of many states."
That collection notice, now
claiming $108.51, including penalties and late charges, demanded that payment be made and
the card be returned immediately. The next day, Aug. 15,
Raines wrote to American Express: "I have read with interest and much disgust the
inrovisions and demands in your
etter and am happy to comply.
Unfortunately, I cannot return
my credit card to you. I have
destroyed it. Said destruction
took place on or about 5 August
as I contemplated the monumental inefficiency which has
led us to this point."
Today, Fred Raines's problems with American Express
have^-hopefully—been straightened out. In a final burst of
outrage at American Express,
he sent a copy of a 21-page
dossier setting forth , day-byday, the record of his problems
with the company to the New
York Times, which brought it
to the attention of senior offi-

cials at American Express.
ON AUG. 22, Clark B. Winter.
vice president in charge of public relations at American Express, wrote to "express on
behalf of the company our sincere apologies for what appears
to be a series of unfortunate
errors on the part bf the several departments concerned."
The steps that had led to the
mix-up, Winter said, "I must
admit are difficult to understand."
Winter assured Maj. Raines
that his account had been completely cleared on the American
Express books, told him to ignore any further computergenerated collection notices,- ad
— to make amends — enclosed
a new credit card, with a new
account number, bearing the
company's highest credit rating.
Raines says that he is satisfied with the apology, but a
lurking fear and some fundamental questions still remain.
He is now assigned to the U.S.
Strike Command, based at MacDill Air Force Base, doing highly secret work.
At 35 years of age, Fred
Raines — a Reserve Officers
Training Corps graduate of the
University of Virginia, — is a
career officer in the Army, and
he knows how a record of credit
difficulties can affect advancement, or even his security
clearance. So he is keeping a
complete file of his troubles
with American Express, "just
in case."

GRIN AND BEAR IT

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, for
1 child. Tel. 2772 after 5.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! 1 Have your elr ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswick for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL t, OIL
CO. Tel. 3389.

IN LOVINO MEMORY of PFC Gary F. Painting, Decorating
20
Cysewskl, who was killed In Vietnam
1 year ago today.
OUTSIDE house painting. Free estimate.
So young to fill a warrior's grave
Tel, Minnesota City 8589-2375.
So dear you were and brave and wise
That we who taught you how to live
Learned from you how a hero dies.
It broke our hearts to lose you
But you did not go alone
Part of us: went with you
For clogged sewers and drains.
The day God called you . Hbme.
Sadly missed by
Dad. Mom
Tel. 9509 or 6434
1-year guarantee
Arlett, Harry i. Family
8. Kathy

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts today 325, year ago
114; trading basis unchanged to
up 2 cents: prices % to 2%
higher; cash spring wheat basis, No. l dark northern 11-17
protein 1.55%-2.09%;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
147%-1.82%,
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.41%-1.79%.
No. l hard amber durum,
choice 1.70-1.75; discounts, amber 3-5 cents; durum 5-10 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16%-1.17%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
60-62.
Barley, cars 109, year ago
164; good to choice 85-1.14; low
to intermediate 85-1.08; feed 70-

Plumbing, Roofing

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Tel. 446f alter 4:30.

In my home.

IN LOVING MEMORY of our Mother,
Frances Schulz, who passed away 4
years ago today:
The depths of sorrow we cannot tell.
Of the loss of one we loved so well.
And while she sleeps a peaceful
sleep,
Her memory we shall always keep.
Sadly Missed by
. Her Family

Lost and Found
LOST—beautKul black female cat.
found, please Tel. 6086 after 4.

Swift & Company

SEPTEMBER IS better breakfast month
and this is where it's at! Try RUTH'S
RESTAURANT'S melt-In-your-mouth pancakes, crispy bacon or sizzling sausages,
eggs- any way you prefer them. Top It
off with the best cup of coffee In town.
September or any time of the year get
in the habit of breakfasting at 126 E.
3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.
CLEAN . rugs, like new, so easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer' $1.• Ri '-D. Cone Co.
REWARD FOR recovery of hand-painted
(violet pattern) china plate that disappeared from the Sy Johnson residence,
788 Terrace Lane between July 20-31.
Family keepsake. No questions asked.
Tel. 8-3580 after 5:30 p.m.

Bay State Milling Company

Eleviter A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted ar the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat
1.54
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.<«.
No. 4 northern spring wheat
1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheat
; 1.35
No. 2 hard Winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.29
No. 4 hard winter wheat
;. 1.25
- .04
. No. 1 rye
No. 2 rye
1.04

Join US
PROBLEMS?
EMOTIONAL
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
or
4221.
7991
891. Tel.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, thafs OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. 4, 1969)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,893
In Re Estate of
Willis J. Merrill, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing
thereof be had on October 1, 1969, at
10:30 tfclotk A,Mi„ beiore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In tho Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated September 2, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Preduct)
These quotations apply at of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (while)
40
Grade A large (white)
35
.. .19
. Grade A medium (white)
Grade B (white)
19
Grade C
10
•

LIVESTOCK

¦

"

"NASA would do well sending Roscoe io Ihe barren wottf r
of lho Moon... The minute hh fool touched /A *
lunar turfocv.crabgrwt wouldtoting »p

l"

DENNIS THE MENACE

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, M|nn, UV-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,500; 400 calves; slaughter
steers and hellers slow; steers 25-50
cent slower; heifers unevenly weak to
50 cents lower; cows steady; bulls
steady to weak; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; feeders scarce; high
choice 1,100-1,200 Ib slattghter steers 29.50
moil choice 950-1,250 lbs 27.75-29,00; mixed high good and choice 27.55-29.00;
high choice 1,013 Ib slaughter hilfers
28.50; other choice 850-1,025 Ib 26.5028.00; mixed high good aid choice 26.0026.75; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 21.50-35.00; canner and cutler 18.5021.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 23.50-26.00 cutter 21.50-23.50; choice
vealers 38.00-41.00; few selected 42.0043.00; good 36,00-38.00; choice slaughter
:alves 2a.OO-3O.0O; good 22.00-28.00.
Hogs 5,000 barrows and gills active,
steady to 254 cents higher; demand
broad; U .S, 1-3 210-245 Ib 24.25-24.50;
near 300 head at latter figure) 1-3 190210 . I b25.00-26.25; 2-3 210-260 lb 25.7526,25; 2-4 260-280 lbs 25,25-25,75; 3-4
280-310 Ib 24.75-25.25; sows steady to 25
cents lower; f-3 270-400 Ib 21.75-24.75)
2-4 400-500 Ib 23.00-74.25) 2-3 500-600 Ib
22.50-23,50; feeder pigs steady) 1-3 120160 Ib 33.50-24.00; boars steady to 50
cents higher.
Sheep 1,500 all classes active; slaughter
lambs to 50 cents hlghsr; slaughter
awes and feeders steady) choice and
prime 15-105 Ib spring slaughter lambs
27.00-29,00; good and cholea 26.00-27,00;
utility nnd good slaughter ewes 7JO8.50; choice 60-80 Ib feeder Iambi 27.0027.50; tew U.O0.

(First Pub. Thursday, Sept, 4, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) st.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,896
In Re Estate of
Martha Janzow , Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on October 1, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by lew .
Dated September 2, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Aug. Tt , 1969)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(Flnt Pub. Thursday, Sept. 11, m»>
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COMPANY , INC.
INVitTMBNT aHCURITIM

taCMBCH NEW VO«K QTOCK EXCHANO*
AND OTHBn PRINCIPAL ekCHANQ&a

64 West Third Street
Winona, Minnesota 8-4621
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Stat* al MlnnBjoto ) ta.
) In Probata Court
County of Wlnono
No. 17,010
In till Matttr ot ttt* Ittatk at
Maud* Schotpp, DtcaiHnt.
Order Or Hearing on Petition tmr
Summary Anlgnmint or Dlalrlbutlon.
Duane Scrioepp having (lied a petition
In this Court alleging that aald decedent
died InteetiU and that a«ld estate con.
elsts only of th* homestead ct Mid decedent and only such personal property
at It exempt from all debit and chargea
In Probafe Court and praying lor a
summary assignment or distribution of
said astat* to th* persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be tied on Octobtr 1«, \U9, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before thli Court In
the Probale Court Room In Iho Court
Hous* In Winona, Mlnneiota, and that
notice of aald hearing be given by
publication ot this order In the Wlnon*
Dally New* «nd by mailed notice a*
provided by law .
Dated September 3. I»6f,
WAROARET McCREADY,
Probel* Clerk .
(Probale Court leal)
Slrealor, Murphy, Brosnahan Longford,
Attorney* f*>r Petitioner.

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
761 E. Hh
Tel.

2371

Female — Jobs of Int . — 26
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housekeeping duties. Free board and room
plus week ly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
WANTED: Girls to leam beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

35 Hour Week
Full Benefits
Join the Exciting World of
READY TO WEAR .

Downtown Levee Plaza
Please inquire in person .

Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.

Immediate opening for factory jvorkers on first and
second shifts. No experience
• necessary.
Apply in person
- at -

Rush Products Co.
Rushford , Minn.

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE CLERK
High school graduate experienced in accounting
work or post higli school
training in clerical functions
in accounting.
40 hour week; hours , 8 to
5. Good working conditions ,
salary and benefits,
_ Corftact
Personnel Department

Lake Center Switch Co.
Tel. 8-1546.

-

~^-j

Factory Help
Required

Apply At
Miller Lubricator
1155 E. 8th

Frank O'Laughlln

SALESLADY

Hours: I am. to 4 pjn.
Submit sample befor - loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market.

¦

drainage
turns to
No preat

WAITRESS — night shift. Apply Avenue
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
Cafe or Tel. 9768. .
First two months rental credited toadlustable walkers. For rent or sale,
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED AAAIER
DRUGS.

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to tha Winona Station by noon today.
V
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents higher;
sows steady.
Butchers, grading 3i t, »;. 25.as-25.7S
Butchers, 20*-22O-lbi. . . . . . . . . . . 2SJS
Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 24.7$
CATTLE
Cattle market: Weak.
High choice and prime
28.00
Choice . '.
26.S0-28.5O
Good . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .
24.00-27.00
Standard
23.00-25.00
Utility cows
. 19.00-21,00
Canner and cutter
.. 17.00-20,00
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
...;
40,00
Good and choice .. . . . . . . 30.00-39.00
'... 22.CO-30.00
Commercial
¦
Boners ...
.' .. . 22.00-down

¦
«

GOOD MEDICINE for sink
problems . . ..' Rossite. Never
"cement" in your plumbing.
scription necessary, just stop

LOST—key ring with several keys, yesterday In park . Return to Park Rec- GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box Wli Winona.
reation Board office or Tel. 9511 before 5.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES " - SELL
TOYS 8. GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
FOUND FRIDAY, boy's black Schwlnn
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
bicycle, 5-speed. Identify and pay for
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
ad. Tel. 8-2249.
Call or write "Santa
Parties", Avon,
¦
Conn. C600I. Tei. I (203U73-34SS.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
Personals
7

W INONA 'MARKETS

¦

if

LOST—red ahd white male Beagle, Minnesota City-Stockton or Middle Valley
area. Rodger Seavey, Tel. Rollingstone
689-2391,

Rye No. 1-2 1.04-1.07.
Flax No. 12.80.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.49.

-

4

"
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd & High Forest (rear)
Tel . , 9394

•

,

MAN FOR STEADY greenhouse work )
also man with chauffeur 's license. Apply In person, Wesl End Greenhouses.

21

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

84;

—

DOWNTOWN COUNTRY Kitchen Is tak. ing applications for day : manager.
Food experience preferred but not es"scntial. Tel . John Ekelund 8-3691 or 85104 for appointment.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Froedtert Malt Corporation

M#*
For people who want
their money to grow

WAITRESS - 11:30 t»
AFTERNOON
7:30.
Paid vacation after 1 year,
employment.
hospitalization
steady
Apply
In
person
only.
benefits.
RESTAURANT,
126 6. 3rd
RUTH'S
¦
EVER GET tho feeling youre being
¦
'- ;
si.
.
watched? Let us replace those pockets,
mend for you. W. ' Betslnger .
LADY TO live In modern country homa
with elderly lady able to care for herWONDER ABOUT THE WEATHER? Lisself. Light housework. Tel. 534-2466.
ten to the 7:10 a.m. report each day
on KWNO tor all the latest forecasts.
cash, no InvestSponsored In part by our favorite Inn- LADIES, EARN extra
ment needed. For Information Tel.
keeper, Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HO, after 6 p.m.
8-4510
TEL.

WE NEED a mature woman to work In
our Inspection Department, also for
IN LOVING MEMORY of our Grandson,
soma counter work. Apply In person to
PFC Gary F. Cysewskl who was killed
Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad, Haddad's
i In South Vietnam 1 year ago, Sept. BEST TAST E In town. Compare! Frl.
Cleaners.
Special: Salisbury
steak,
potatoes,
I 11, 1968:
gravy, salad, roll, butter, beve rage,
The blow was hard, the shock severe,
DISHWASHER WANTED—Garden Gate
SI. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
We never thought his death so near;
Restaura nt, « W. 3rd. No phone calls.
Only those who have lost someone
can tell, .
Business Services
14 j Male —Jobs of Interest-- 27
The pain of parting without farewel l. _—:
.—_
.
.i
—
He little thought when leaving home,
MANN. 8,- PETERSON Custom Digging. ]
_ That he „would not return.
or
:?Pol» .barns, fences, sign poles. Contact , EXPERIENCED MECHANIC—part
That ht ^oon In death would sleep, :
JohtCMenn, Houston or Bill Peterson, I full-timo. Apply Auto Inn , E. end of
Leaving us here to mourn.
Rushford.
,
. j Mark St .
You are not forgotten loved one.
Nor will you ever be;
TREES, TREES, TREES ^- trimming, WATCHMAN-guard, S1.75 per hour. Tel.
As long as life and memory last,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
New Brighton 784-3468.
We will remember thee.
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, WiWe miss you now; our hearts are
nona. Tel. 8-5311. ' .
MAN
TO TRAIN for store, manager.
sore,
Rapid advancement to person Interested
As time goes by, we miss you more,
STARK EXCAVATING !¦
i
n
a
business future. Hospitalization In-,
Your loving smiles, your gentle
BASEMENT DIGGING
: surance plan, paid vacations ahd holiface,
Rt . 3, Winona
Tel. Witoka 3532 '
days. Apply in person. Great Winona
No one else can fill your vacant
,
Surplus Store, 52 W. 2nd.
•
place.
Sadly Missed by your
mitPRESSER—for
leather
gloves
and
Grandparents,
Tel. 8-3iW
tens.. : Winona Glove Co., 416 E. Ind.
Mr. 8. Mrs. Joseph Sending Jr.

GRAIN

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

ML JH j

BABYSITTER wanted, days. Tel. 8-474}.

TRASH HAULING "

Repeatedly, he was assured

Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl 30V.
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 346
Amerada 44% Intl Harv - .73A
Am Can ' 46% Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr
9 Jns & L
22%
AT&T
51% Jostens
33
— Kencott
Am Tb
4%
Anconda 28% Loew's
31%
Arch Dn 43% Marcor
51%
Armco Stl 28V4 Minn MM 109-y_
Armour 43V. Minn P L 20
Avco Cp 27H Mobil Oil 58%
Beth Stl 267/a n Chm
43%
Boeing
34V _ Mont Dak 29%
Boise Cas 68% Nt Dairy 39%
Brunswk 17 N Am I 26%
Catpillar 42% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP
-Nor Pac 44?*
Chi RIRR , — No St Pw 24%
Chrylser .8% Nw Air
26%
Cities Svc 53^ Nw Banc 32
om Ed 41% Penney
51y4
ComSat 48 Pepsi
- 45%
Con Ed " 27% Pips Dge 46 %
Cont Can 67% Phillips
26
Cont Oil 30 Polaroid 127%
ntl Data 147 RCA
39Ya
Deere
37V. Rep Stl
37%
Dow m 68'/. Dart Ind
47
du Pont 124 Rey Tb
37
East Kod 77 Sears R 68%
Firestone 47% Shell Oil
56%
Ford Mtr 40% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 84% Sp Rand
43%
Gen Food 75 St Brands 44%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 61%
Gen Mtr 73 St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 71
Gillette
51'/_ Swift
27%
Goodrich 33% Texaco
33%
Goodyear 27% Texas Ins 126%
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 53y_
Grcyhnd 19% Un Pac
46%
Gulf Oil 36% U S Steel 38%
Homestk 26 Wesg 51 58
Honey wl 131% Wlworth
36 W,

In Memoriam

By Bud Blak*

Female — Jobs of Int . —26

STOP OUT at the <-Lane this weekend
and en|oy some of our specials; 5 corn
dogs for Jl; apple turnovers, 5 tor $1.
4 pieces ' o f 'd i r k chicken, 90c. Hwy.
' «!, 1 mile E. of Minnesota City. Tel.
8-1377 for carry-out.

SCHUELERTo all our friends and relatives who
helped make our 50th Anniversary such
• complete success, we say Thank
You! Your congratulations, (lowers,
gifts and cards all helped make It an
occasion' we will never forget.
Mr. and Mrs. Robart Schueler Jr.

What The Computer Says y .

Buck's Bar

PLAN AHEAD, Legionnaires, to attend
the LEGION POST MEETING next
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16th. LEGION CLUB.

Card of Thanks

Credit Problems

WESTGAT E MEN
Westgate

Want Ads
Start Here

Winona Dally Naw» (JL
Winona, Minnesota **W
THURSDAY, SEPT. H, IW

7

Personal*

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C—40, 50, 12, 12.
.

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
generally continued their rally
of the past two sessions, but oU
issues, strong in performance
Wednesday, appeared soft in active trading this afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon reached 830.85 up
2.84. The DJI at 10:30 a.m. had
TIGER
been up 4.42 points at 832.43.
Analysts said investors still
clung to the hope that President
Nixon's too-level meeting on
Vietnam Friday would lead to a
cutback in fighting there. Also
cited as a strong incentive was
Federal Reserve Chairman William McChesney Martin 's state-,
ment that "there are indications
we may be getting to the end of
very high interest rates.''
Brokers noted that a swift rise
in many oil issues on the West
Coast Wednesday night led to
excessive profit taking today.
Many oil issues opened late on
the exchanges because of an influx of orders.
The move to oil issues appar-'
ently was triggered by the $900^
million sale of tracts in Alaska 's
oil-laden North Slope.
Atlantic Richfield paced the
losers among active oU issues at
108% down 5.
Gulf Oil, the most-active stock
on the New York Stock Exchange with 27,910 shares trad- By H. ERICH HEINEMANN
ed, was down 3 at 36%.
Among oil blocks traded was New York Times News Service
Texaco with 184,800 shares at NEW YORK—Fred B. Raines
32%, off i.. . "
is a major in the U.S. Army.
Advances led declines by 219 He has a charming wife, Mary
Issues.
Louise — "Polly" to her friends
Steels, motors, metals were — four lively daughters, and
up, while raids, oils, airlines, a bouncy little . dog named
and glamours were mostly off. Cricket.
AMK Warrants was the most- Maj. Raines also once had
active issue on the American an American Express credit
.
Stock Exchange at 8%, up V. card,
account umber 042 378
with 75,600 shares traded.
727 4. It wasn't a particularly
¦
large account, but it was paid
on time and Fred Raines clearPRODUCE
ly believed that having the card
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter un- was a useful convenience.
changed; 93 score AA 67%-68;
BUT THEN, last Feb. T —
92 A 67y4 ; 90 B 67V4. .
Eggs 80 percent or better although Raines did not know
grade A whites 48%; mediums it at the time — the trouble
started. On that date, a clerk
39; standards 43; checks 28.
at the Morgan Guaranty Trust
~
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)_ Co. decided, for reasons that
Wholesale eggs: Standards 45%- have never been made clear,
49; Whites Fancy 47 lbs 50-51; that a check for $100 that Polly
41 lbs 39%T40%; 36 lbs 28-29%. Raines had made out to American Express had bounced.
The check didn't bounce: It
was paid by the Fort Knox
(Ky.) National Bank four days
later, oh Feb. 11. But Morgan
COMMERCIAL
Hal-ROO
VV. L.
Guaranty — which collects payOrv's Skelly . . . . . ........ a
l
ments made to American ExSeven-Up
.. :......... 4
J
KAGE
.......... . J
press — thought that it had,
Quality Chevrolet
5
4
and that was the beginning of
Mississippi Waldera
5
4
Sam's Direct . . .:
a nightmare for Fred Raines.
.... 4
5
Magic Mist
.: . ........ 3
3
For almost six months, Raines
Sleve'a Lounge ............ i
4
John's aar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
4
tried to convince American Ex_
Masonry Mlka .
......
4
press that he didn't owe them
Herb I Rick's Texa co . . .
2
*
Polachek Elaclrc
...... . 1
I
the $100. At least 10 times he
WINO NA STATE COLLEGE
telephoned "Mr. L. Bush ," his
MAINTENANCE
American Express customer
Kryzsko Commons
W. l..
Midland
. i
service representative in New
Paffrath's PaMi
......... 5
J
York, from Tampa, Fla., where
Oortnltory . . .
4
4
Paint Depot
. . . . . . ;. 1 7
he is now stationed.
¦ '

'

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
. 501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5p. m.

AUTO
MECHANIC
Top safary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
— SEE —
Bud or Harold

NYSTRO/M
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

OFFSET PRINTING
PRESSMAN
An immediate opening is
now available in our press
room. Experience or training is desirable but will
consider a trainee who has
a sincere desire to learn .
As a recognized leader in
our field , we offer complete
fringe benefits and the ojh
portunity for advancement ."'
Wages commensurate with
experience and qualifications ,
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.
New Schilling Bldg.
Galesville, Wis.

between 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Weekdays

A LARGE PROGRESSIVE
MIDWEST BEEF PACKER
Will be Holding Interviews At The

GARDEN MOTEL
WHITEHALL , WIS.

SUMMONS
Elaine R , Hall, a minor , by Frieda
Anderson, her mother and guardian
at litem,
Plaintiff;
•vs .Richard 11. Hull,
Defendant .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
AIJOVB NAMED DEFENDANT;
You arm hereby tvmtnoned anil required
to answer tha Complaint of the plaintiff
which Is on file In the ofiice of the clerk
of the above-named Court and to serve
a copy of your answoi upon the Subscriber at tilt ottlca In the Clly ot Winona, County of Winona, and tha State
of Minnesota, within th|rly (30) days
afler the service of Ihls summons upon
you, exclusive of tha day ol service ,
and It you fall to so answer the Complaint
as herein required, the plaintiff will apply
lo Ihe Court for tho relief demanded
therein.
Deled at Winona, Mlnneiota , this 20th
day of August, 1969,
PETERSON 8,
CHALLEEN, LTD.

1

fly; Dennis A. Chnllccn
Attorney for Plaintiff
203 First National Dank Dldg.,
Winona, Minnesota

from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13
Good pay, incentive earnings and job security. Help
in securing housing.

For A Secure Future
INQUIRE AT

Room 8

Garden Motel

Winona Daily KSswi
» Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, SEPT. 11,1969
Mai* —Jobi of Interest— 27
NOW TAKING applications for ManagerTrainee and permanent part-time help
at Big Bear Store, 4S40 Service Road,
Goodvlew.
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In drapery department to assist with hardWare Installation and hanging of draperies, curtains and shades . Contact
Mr. A. H. Krieger, Main Office, H.
CHOAT E & CO.
MOTOR CARRIER, nation-wide, required
man with heavy hauling experience for
permit department. W rite Personnel
Manager, international Transport, Box
321, Rochester, Minn.

M E N "West Coast,

Business Opportunities

37 Farm Implements

3.2 BEER tavern for sale, 2 apartments
In building. Fern's Bar, 900 E. Blh.
HOUSE AND large shop for car or welding work, lull line of good mechanic
tools. Tel. Waumandee 626-5270.
DOES $2500 a month and up, setting up
dealers, Interest you? Send name, address, phone to C-83 Dally News.

Money -to Loan

40

QUICK MONEY

...

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Oogs, Pets, Supplies

42

PUREBRED MINIATURE red dachshunds, males or females, J3J. Fluffy
white cock-o-poo males, $25. Small size
Terriers, all colors. Puppy shots Included. Frosch Kennels, Houston, Minn.

fREE TO travel East Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation AKC MINIATURE poodles, chocolale,
4
furnished, with immediate cash drawmonths old, shots and puppy clip. Tel.
ing account, above average earnings,
685-3607
alter
5.
Gilbert
Kosidowski
able to drive car helpful, doing publishJr., Alma. Wis.
er's contact work . See Mr . Gregory,
Park Plaia Holel, 12 noon to 3 p.m., PART COCKER and Setter
, house-trainphone
No
,
Wed.. Thurs. *nd Frl. only.
ed. All shots. Free for good home, precalls.
fer country. Tel. 4375 after 4.

Milter Waste Mills
501 W. 3rd

Needs a
WATCHMAN

Horses, Cattle,Stock

43

SHEEP-reglstered Corriedale and Suffolk
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Helm,
St. Charles. Tel . 932-4538.
TWO
PALOMINO MARES, 3 . Sorrel
mares. All well broke . Also saddles.
Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.

Retired man acceptable.
Will discuss hours of work .
Apply in person 8 a.m. - 5
p.m.

Straw Stacking
Help Wanted
Approximately 5 weeks
work.

HOLSTEIN BULL—18 months. Ideal for
pasture service. Wilmer Putz. Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 323-3201.
WANTED—2 riding horses, broke and
reasonable. Tel. Houston 896-2072 afler
5 p.m.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park , Sept. 13, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushlord 8647463 for Information.
PUREBRED CHESTER while boars and
gilts. Randy or Greg Garlner , Galesville, Wis, Tel. 582-2693.
COMPLETE WESTERN
& ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
CHOICE PUREBRED Duroc boars, serviceable. Alfred Mayer, Dove r, Minn.
Tel. 932-3253.

APPLY

Archer Daniels
Midland Co.

LARGE CLOSE springing Holslein heifer,
$395 or trade for young cattle. Mark
Zimmerman; Tel. 8-1476.
PUREBRED
sale. Bob
Tel. 3431.

850 W. 3rd., Winona

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

SHROPSHIRE rams for
Bearden, Lewiston, Minn.

LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
and Chester White serviceable boars .
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 672-5711.
'
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered •, Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford,
Minn.
¦
¦
¦
'' .
Tel. 864-9122. . ' .

COLORIST
TRAINEE

REGISTERED
YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gills.
D & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. .35-3731 or .34-7191.

Miller Waste Mills has a
trainee position for high
school graduate with a
good basic math and
chemistry background.
Apply in ., person , _ _ _
^
501 W. 3rd St.

¦

¦—¦

A

:

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-16 springers, due
in Sept. and Oct. Ron Blesen, Galesville. Tel, 582-2467.
WESTERN
APPAREL
and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles, ties ,, boots, iackets.j.leans^moc" ' purses'," lewelryi sadcassTnsr^rVaps,
dles, bridles, bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western Shop, St, Charles.
Tel. 932-3044.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd

Appy In Person
Help—Male or Female

28

NEED MALE and female.applicants for
40 new fob openings. Apply at office,
Gale Products Co., Galesville, Wis.
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITy Community Schools need substitute teachers
In all grades and sublect areas K-12.
Call principals; Mr. S. L. Johnson —
K-6, or Gerald M. Frlcpnark—7-12. Tel.
687-4171 or 687-7771.
OPERATOR-MANAGER wanted for small
motel. Middle-aged couple or single
lady preferred. Immediate opening.
Curl Randall, Tol. St. Charles 933-3340
or Howard Sasse, 932-44R (call collect).
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted, Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

CERTIFIED TEACHER will do tulorino
In my home or yours. Tel. 8-4095.

Business Opportunities

37

Snowmobile Dealers
Wanted Now!!
For
the 1969-1970 season,
SKIROULE - "Canada 's
Champion " snowmobile. Protected , exclusive areas.
WRITE: Gene H. Case, 1075
132nd Lane N. E., Anoka ,
Minn. 55303 Tel, 612-755367!) .

46

FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Livestock Producers. Call or write Howard
Olson, Pigeon Falls. Tel. 715-983-5762.
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cure and smoke.
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week,
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 Or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements

48

JOHN DEERE 227 2-row mounted picker.
Contact Wayne Larson, Rt. 3, Winona.
WANTED — 25 steel stall dividers for
stanchion barn. Michael Nelson, Canton, Minn.
JOHN DEERE plow, 3-16", high clearance, trip beams, with coverboards, excellent condition. Only plowed 60 acres .
Irene Haeuscr, Fountain City. Wis. Tet .
687-7235.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration * Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532

WILL DO babysitting in my home, day
and evenings. 312 W. Mill,

Situation! Wanted—Male 30

44

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled DeKalb 20-week-old pullets . Strictest isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
¦
Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
.

Wanted—Livestock

Has openings on 2 shifts,
3 to 7:30 p.m. and 6:30 to H
p.m.

-

:

PUREBRED Duroc boars of choice quality. Joe Speltz, Ullca, Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3059.

FREE

ALLIS CHALMERS
Model B 207
GARDEN TRACTOR
with Rotary Mower
Value $825
WITH THE PURCHASE of
an ALLIS CHALMERS
model 170 or 180 Gas or
Diesel TRACTOR.
Offer Good until
SEPTEMBER 15.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres "
Ilvvy. 14-fil E, Winona

Peerless Chain Co. Asks . . .
Does Your Present Emp loyer Offer—
1. Permanent full time work?

2. Opportunities ior aflvancemont ?
3. Good working conditions?

i. Paid medical, .surgicn] and hospitalization for

employees and dependents?
S. Eight, paid hofidays a year?
fi . Liberal pension nnd profit sharing plan?

If you can 't answer YES to all lh _ above questions
why not. stop in nnd see us.
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
MALE GENERAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
Our employment office is open from Jl a.m, - 5 p.m.
Mon. through Fri.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
MJfi E. Sanborn SI .
Winonn , Minn,

",4ti F.q mil Opportunity l-Anploi/rr "

48 Farm Implements

McCORMlCK SILO filler on rubber, corn
binder, Theodore Konkel, Trempealeau,
Wis,
;
PATZ BARN cleaner; 16 Bera stanchions
and stalls. John Helm, St. Charles,
Minn, Tel. 932-3307.
MOVEABLE BARN—16* x20', triple boarded and insulated, with fan and gas
hookup. Ideal for calf barn or sow farrowing. Donald Rothering, Cochrane,
Wis. Tel. 248-2452.
WOOD BROS, corn picker, 1 row with
squirrel cage, *75. Dennis Ableldlnger. Rl. 1. Alma, Wis. 54610. Tel. 6853375.

WE NEED
USED FORAG E
BLOWERS
Get our deal on a new
Allis Chalmers blower.

Kochenderfer &
Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

USED
IMPLEMENTS
New Holland Forage Blower,
Like New, with or without pipe.
Badger Chopper with row
crop and hay attachment.
New Idea 1-row Picker.
John Deere Hay Conditioner .
l-01d FH49 Gehl Chopper.
1-Fox Blower.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE
USED
FARM EQUIPMENT
Case 900 tractor, 80 h.p.,
diesel
John Deere 4020 tractor , 90
h.p., diesel
John Deere 4010 gas tractor
John Deere 720 D tractor
John Deere 2010 D crawler,
dozer. Sharp!
John Deere 630 tractor
JolnDeere 620 tractor
McCormick 640 tractor
John Deere 3010 D tractor
John Deere 2010 D tractor
John Deere 2010 gas tractor
Case 400 LP gas tractor, 60
Gehl FH84 chopper with 2
row corn and hay pickup
Gehl FH 83 chopper with 1
row corn and hay pickup
John Deere 34 chopper with
hay and corn attachment
Fox Industrial chopper with
com and hay attachment
Fox Industrial chopper with
1 row corn and hay pickup, like new.
Gehl 300 chopper with corn
and hay attachment, filled
2 silos

Fox PTO blowers, one 48
inch and one 54 inch
John Deere PTO long hopper blower
Kools PTO #200 long hopper blower
Gehl PTO blower
Badger PTO blower
New Holland 616 chopper
with hay and corn attachment
McCormick #15 chopper
with both attachments
John Deere #15 flail chopper
Allis Chalmers ffail chopper ,
6 ft.
2 — Meyers 3 beater selfunloading box with roof
Badger chopper with both
heads
Gehl 15 inch MX 65 grindermixer
3 — John Deere 30 combines ,
good condition
Oliver #26 self-propelled
combine
John Deere 44 PTO manure
spreader
¦k NEW EQUIPMENT
*
CLOSE-OUTS
Bolcns 10 h.p. garden tractor
and mower
Bolcns 770, 7 h ,p. garden
tractor and mower
Owatonna 83 grinder-mixer
Owatonna 22, 9 ft, haybine
Owatonna vertical bale elevator
Farmhand 16 inch grindermixer
New Holland 351 grindermixer
Glenco 10 ft. field cultivator
Brady II ft . nnd 15 fl. field
cultivator
McCormick #600 corn dryer
Brady hydraulic grindermixer
Brady tank type manure
spreader
John Deere 2'/_ yard hydraulic scraper

Biidger PTO blowers

Gehl 710 3 beater .selfunloading boxes
Winpower « ton wagons
Howard Rotovntor in SfiO"
nnd E50" size

PETERSON

IMPLEMENT CO.
Whitehall. Wis.

48 Articles for Sal*

WANTED-corn sheller MM, E or 1200
or a John Deere. Tel. St. Charles
.932-0*78.

Used
Farm Equipment
TRACTORS
'44 John Deere A
'49 John Deere A
Ford with Farmhand Loader
'62 Case 530, power steering,
live PTO loader

CORN PICKERS
No. 7 New. Idea 1-row
No. 10 New Idea 1-row
3—John D e e r e 227 with
mountings for most tractors
'64 International 2MH

MISCELLANEOUS
Farmhand Mill Mixer
Letz Mill, PTO with trailer
Oliver Baler with ejector
John Deere 14T Baler
New Holland Super 66 Baler
International 10 ft. Wheel
Disc
John Deere 10 ft . Wheel Disc
40 ft. John Deere Elevator
John Deere No, 8 Mower
New Idea Trailer Mower
2—Gehl Forage Boxes
John Deere Hay Conditioner
New Holland Chopper with
corn and mower bar attachment
John Deere 33 Spreader
New Holland Spreader
Wagon with Forage Box,
rear unloading with jack

and motor.
John Deere 3 16 in. Plow
International 3 16 in. Plow

FROM JUNK to antiques.
Anything you may seek,
Books, pine, crocks and pressed glass,
There are some dogs and some class.
Try our garage uie this P.M.,
Tomorrow and the rest of the weekend.
359 W. 4th
G A R A G E SALE, Sat. 10 a.m,-5 p.m.
Children's clolhing, size 9 montoj
through 4 years; ladies' : size 9-20V.;
mirror 28x44, tables, lamps, toaster,
bottle sterilizer, lots of miscellaneous.
3790 8th St., Gdvw.

Fret

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
— Also black dirt.
Tel. «332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7tti
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, till sand,
DONALD
flravel and crushed rock.
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
¦
Rollingstone
8689-2346.
Tel.:

57

DAVENPORT AND chair, single and full
size metal bed complete, 20" boy 's bicycle, small oil heater. 168 High Forest.
GARAGE SALE—Bedspreads, clothing, Infant's clothing and furniture Including
baby buggy, hobby horse and lunlor
bike. Fri. 9-8, Sat. morning. 840. 47th
Ave.
COVERED WAGON—built on Model T
Ford running gear. Will sell running
gear separate.
. Harmony, Minn.
¦ ¦ ' •Tel
886-3781. ¦ ¦
• •' ;

Rooms Without Meals

86

FURNISHED SLEEPING room for gentleman. Tel. 8-4076.
THIRD. E. 315 - furnished
room, close to downtown.

sleeping

ROOM FOR employed gentleman In modern home, central location. Tel. 4989,

Apartments,Flats

90

TWO-BEDROOM aparlment, central location. Must have references. Tel. 8-3261
after 5.

RIDING MOWER, TA
h.p.; 110-volt
gasoline generator and start-ill. Tel.
3541.

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, MST'A W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

DAVENO-BED, good shape, beige.
end table lamps. Tel. 8-2036.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom, tile
bath, kitchen, living room.
Ground
floor. Adults, Tel . 4347 for appointment.

2

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New & Used
Sales - Service - Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New chains
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571
"SUCH A LOVELY home" is what people
will say when you dress up your house
with Elliotts Vlnatone Latex Paint.
Vlnatone's lovely colors and sparkling
white stay new looking longer,because
lt has been developed to withstand winter 's icy blasts and the burning rays
of the summer sun. Easy lo apply, easy
clean-up. Paint less often with Vlnatone.

PAINT DEPOT
• ¦¦
. . . .-

147 Center St.

The Counter That Cooks

A

COMPLETELY
new concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning eas ier. Not an old-fashioned
burner in sioht. Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E, 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.

SEWING MACHINES

1 Singer treadle, Jan. 4, 1887; 2 portable straight stitch, $20 and $15.
Monogram oil burner, complete with
automatic fan and connections, $75.
Tel. ' .Rollingstone 689-2115 between 124.

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS ,
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Building Materials

UPPER DUPLEX apartment,, V bedroom ,
private entrance, stove and refr igerator. Adults. 1212 W. 7th after 5. ,
EIGHTH E. 129-Lovely, redecorated Ibedroom duplex, S135. Tel. 8-5376. .
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, I bedroom
apartment. $90, Tel, 8-5376.
LARGE EFFICIENCY apartment with
built-in bed, stove, refrigerator, heat
and lights Included. Close to downtown, church and schools. $100. Tel.
8-1184.

Apartments, Furnished

91

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, suitable for
2 students. Tel, 8-4579.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, nicely furnished, carpeted, available Oct. 1.
Adults only. 466 W. Broadway.
ATTRACTIVE LARGE 3 bedroom modern apartment available- for college
Modern kitchen
or business girls.
dining living room and study area. 8
large closets. 7 blocks from WSC 2
blocks from Watkins. Certified Housing. Tel. 2702 for appointment.

THREE ROOMS and balh, completely
furnished. 6 miles from Winona on
Hwy. 61. Tel. 4980.
CENTRAL LOCATION. 2-room efficiency
apartment, available at once. Tel.
8-4365.
apartment,
FURNISHED
BACHELOR
available immediately, $85. Younger
Building, across from post office.

Business Places for Rent 92
30'x60' BUILDING, high celling, suitable
for sheet metal, . welding shop, etc
273 E. 3rd. .

Farms for Rent

61 Houses for Rent

63

BIRCH FIREPLACE wood, 24" long.
Donald Rothering, Cochrane, .Wis. Tel.
248-2452.

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

LARGE
APARTMENT,
also
garage.
Availaoble Oct. 1st, Inquire at 114 E.
3rd.

93

DAIRY AND STOCK farm for rent, fall
possession. Tel, 4XS , or 3223.

INSULATE NOWI—Cold-Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped, to blow Insulation
into the side walls for ' belter home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.

Coal/ Wood,Other Fuel

TWO-ROOM apartment, suitable for 3
college students, Utilities, retrlgeralor
and cooking facilities. Tel. 8-4579.

THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment
available Oct. 1. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-9150.

Downtown & Miracle Mall

CULTURED SOD, also local sod.
estimates. Tel. 8-H94.

GAS SPACE heater wanted. Tel. 4036.

EXHAUST FAN, doors, electric eye garage door, Venetian blinds, 20" boy 's
bike. Tel .J-2O0?.

TED MAIER DRUGS

49

slrt 18 tall, want-

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment, heat,
hot water, stove and refrigerator furnished. $100 a month. Tel. 6549.

Mb...-' :. -. .... $1.25
: 4 lbs...... .,... $4.45

Fertilizer,Sod

CLEAN CLOTHING,
ed. Tel. 6529.

SHOES — now stocking Fall, Winter
styles. Women's styles for special
occasions always stocked. Thank you,
Caledonia, Houston and Witoka shoppers I "More people get wise every
day." Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd.
Tel. 4004 .

Dry Fly Bait

LEWISTON, MINN.
Tel. 2511

Articlet for Salt

NEW AND USED wheolhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mini-bikes. Westgate Gardons, Tel. 7114.

Golden Malrin

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

31 Houses for Sale

57 Wanted te Buy
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95

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE-, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
built-ins. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434,
THREE BEDROOM house, 3 miles Irom
Winona at Bluff Siding, Wis . $150,
Tel. Dakota, Minn. 643-6377.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
W. centrat location . Close to schools.
$200 month. Tel. 8-3541.
FIVE ROOM house with garage, near
busline, E. centra l location. Inquire
168 High Forest.

THREE ROOM house, modern, E. location, $60. Includes heat. Hazelton VaSEVEN-PIECE group, nylon covered sofa
riety, Tel. 4004.
bed, 3 walnut plastic finished tables,
pair lamps. Deluxe swivel rocker. $194.
GARAGE SALE — 522 Gould, Fri, and
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd S. Wanted to Rent
Sat., 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Clothing, furniture,
96
Franklin. Open Wed; and Frl, evenings.
household items, miscellaneous.
Park behind the store.
FOUR OR MORE bedroom farm or
30 VOLUMES new Americana encyclopecountry house within 20 mile radius
dias,. 20 volumes Grolller Books of RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra heavy
of Winona. Tel, 5724.
grade black and colors. Regularly $3
Knowledge, 10 volumes Grolller Books
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft. APARTMENT or small home, reasonable
of Popular Science. Tel. 4096. 840 47th
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
Ave.
rent. Tel. 777?.
"
OIL TANK, 265 gal., mounted on legs, 90" SOFA with foam rubber cushion,
Scotchgarded. SpeclaM49.95.
new gauge, 50 gals . No. 2 fuel oil.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
$20. 454 Center. Tel. 3227.
302 Mankato Ave.
NORGE RANGE in excellent condition,
38". $«. Set of black headrests, ex- Good Things te Fat
65
cellent condlirtm, U. Tel. 8-4766.
ANTIQUE ORIENTAL rug, two 6 year
cribs, decorative hanging lamp, walnut hutch, traverse rods; 2 ' gold . satin
bedspreads,
twin
size;
maternity
clothes, assorted draperies. Tel. 2277.
418 Hiawatha Blvd .

HOMEGROWN
muskmelon;
apples,
Wealthles, Beacons and Greenings; cucumbers; cabbage; tomatoes; eggplant
and onions. Cjeorge Bronk's Vegetable
Stand, 1 mile E. of Stockton on Hwy.
14.

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boa rds. Tel. 6059.

RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98 hundred; bu.
pears, apples,
peaches, rutabagas,
beer, pop, milk, eggs, Ice cream. Winona Potato Market.

CIRCULATING HEATER, uses wood and
coal; kitchen stool; small radio; bedspread;
miscellaneous.
Call
afternoons 1114 W. Broadway.
COMBINATION WOOD and gas stove ,
metal desk and table. Tel. 8687-6911.
RUMMAG E SALE-2214 Loomls St., La
Crosse, Wis . All day Thurs., Fri,, Sat.
Furniture, antiques, tables, misc.
GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale, Thurs ., Frl.,
Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Clolhing, 4-drawer
chest, hamper, men's Insulated boots,
lots ol miscellaneous 218'/, Washington SI,
PILE IS SOFT and lofty . . . colors retain brilliance In carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
Jl. H. Choate 8. Co.
TWO DOOR Hoi Point refrigerator, J45;
Speed Quean conventional washer, *25;
30 storms and screens, *15, 415 W.
Sanborn, Tel. 8-4257.
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right wilh Blue Lustre . Rent electric shampooer $1, Robb Bros, Store.

APPLES—Beacons, Wealthles, Duchess,
Whitney crabs. Stuber Farm & Orchards, 4 miles on M, from Bluff Siding, Wli.
PLUMS, PEARS, tomatoes, squash, corn,
potatoes and other vegetables. A. C.
Keiper, Minnesota City, Tel, 6922. ,
SPECIAL; Slicing tomatoes, t lbs. $1;
canning tomatoes, $2.50 bn.; sweet
onions. Stanley Langowskl Farm, old
Homer Road.

Guns,Sporting Goods

66

TWO BROWNING shotguns, 12-gauge , 1
solid rib, 1 plain barrel; 36" Marlln
bolt action 3" magnum 12-gauge. Tel.
3541.

Machinery and Tools

69

T-340 INTERNATIONAL cat wlfh Drott
loader; 5-yard dump truck with trailer ,
John Schlelch, Caledonia, Minn. Tel.
Winona 8-1539 between 8 and 4:30.

MUST SELL-Case, 1967 530CK tractor
backhoc, less than 1,000 hours uiei 1958
American 275 BC dragline wllh 1-yard
bucket, 50' pin connected boom, heavy
duly Vt-yard backhoe attachment, :
'. yard clam bucket, many extra parts.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
1955 Badger 303-C trencher, digs a*
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
deep, excellent condition, James Enga,
W. sth.
'A mile N. Stockton, County Road No.
23. Tel, 689-2701 .
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. door model washers and dryers ,
70
Buy ' now and lavel B & B ELECTRIC , Musical Merchandise
155 E. 3rd.
4300
aeries.
1950.
See
WURLITZER organ,
NEW SHIPMENT ot velvet upholstery
at 9I4 Parks St. or Tel. 94M.
nnd upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS.
Those
nre
Exceptionally
Rcnulllul.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
For All Makes
9lh and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
Of Record Ptayeri
See
MORE
MINIATURE
windmills.
George Alltz, Stockton, (1 block S. of
Standard Station), Tel Rollingstone 6892767,

NEEDLES

PIANO lor sale. J50. Inquire at 379 K.
Jlh, Apt. 1 or Tel. 7468.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 40", Wostlno house,
J1.5; 250 gal. fuel tank, 125. J37 W.
Broadway or Tel, 8-4283 alter 5.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER. ^Top
quality construction , len door styles ,
four finishes.
Oak or Birch wood,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 2)5 C, 3rd , Tel,
4210.
DOUBLE ROI.LAWAY bed, Innersprlng
mollrcss, - excellent condition. Vanity
dresser, oak ve neer, very good condition. Ie). B-3991.
TWO USED oil apace healers , assortment
used conversion oil burners, used furnace blowers; 5 used tires 6,95x14, on*
8.25x1' , snowtlres 0.50x14 , lira rims. Superior Heating 8, Rooting Co., 75 E.
2nd S|,
STORM WINDOWS and screens) 2 ncreen
doors, I aluminum. 940 44lh Ave.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service . Eliminate
snow and distortion with a onc-tlme Investment ol J69.95 which Includes Channel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FM stations
available w ith our specially designed
FM antenna . Tal, 9569.
WC HAVE naw antenna parts , rotors,
bays, wlriv. , Mnnils, pipe, FRANK
I II t A 8. SONS , 761 E. 8th. Open evenlno» .

Hardt's Music Store
176-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondltloned and guaranteed $10 and up,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W, Sth SI.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
•ale or rant. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us lor all your office supplies, desks, files or olilce chairs,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Til, 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

12' OR 14' fold-down rack and platform ,
must bt In good condition. Stale price
in lint
latter.
Herman Gullickson,
Whalan, AAlnn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON H MEIAL
CO, pays highest prices (or scrap Iron,
molals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel, 20*7
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
raw lurs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel,

HA/

FAIRLY SECLUDED country house with
4 or more bedrooms, near Winona,
either In Minn, or Wis. Close to well
plowed road. Willing to pay good rent
for the right place. Write C-80 Dally
News.

Bus Property for Sale

97

HOME AND BUSINESS for couple." 52,500
buys profitable restaurant In attractive,
busy mldtown location. "Too much
business" for one owner forces sacrifice! Lease (Includes apartment), $110
monthly. Tel.
582-2971,
SESVOLD'S
REALTY, Galesville, Wis.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

40-ACRE farm, 5 miles from town on
blacktop road, School bus by door.
Fenced for beef. Water and electric
heat. Write Mrs . Clifford Hare, Rt. 1,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 539-2640 .
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Ofiice 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade

WATCH THE BOATS go by from this 3bedroom rancher. Oik finish throughout, safety windows, eight closels, separate dining room. A home you 'll love
living lnl Tel. Galesville 582-2971, SES.
¦
VOLD'S REALTY.
.'
. Farms—Homes-Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trade
FOURTH E. 768-Only $8,000, 7 rooms,
1% baths, new siding, full basement,
new furnace, Insulated. Will finance
like rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 afler hour*

OPEN HOUSE

I30-ACRE valley farm wllh Ideal location
for a recreation, summer home or retirement farm. Has a wooded area,
good hunting, spring crock, beautiful
view. A woll kept place with excellent
buildings all painted white. Has a 4.
bedroom newly remodeled home. Wrlla
R.O. Box 143, Arcadia, W|s .

99

ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding
Wis. 5 mlnules (rom Winona , l'/i acres
land only J6,50O. Tel. Fountain Clly 6674703,

THREE BEDROOMS, Vh story carpeting, drapes, stove and refrigerator included. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W. Sth. Tel. 2919.
YOU'LL LIKE the expansive living,
dining areas opening onto large enclosed porch, river view, In this older 2bedroom. Unfinished upstairs. Corner
lot, Trempealeau. 30% down, 7% Interest SESVOLD'S REALTY, Galesville,
Wis., Tel. 582-2971.

HILKE'S
ADDITION

1724 W. Broadway

3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms, /, .
2V _ baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fireplace in family room. Kitchen includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.
Tel. 8-3123
for appointment

Fri., Eve., Sept. 12
5:30-7

Older 3-bedroom home in
good condition, located at
1206 W. 4th St, Convenient
to school, church and busline. Vh car garage.
Sale will be subject to probate court approval.
For information contact

First National Bank
Tel. 2811

CHOICE RIVER
PROPERTY
20 minutes from Winona or
La Crosse, 2-bedroom all
season home. Completely
modern kitchen, rec room
22x28 ft., large living room
overlooking Mississippi River. 100 ft. frontage by 750
deep. For appointment
Tel. Home 7249
Business 8-2911

1 BOB
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120 CENTER- T EL.2349

Low Down
Payment and
Seller Will
Finance

Near Winona

This 3-bedroom bath and a
half house, complete with
new carpeting and new decorating throughout. Walking
distance to downtown and
school.

Want Something
Different and New?
Then let us tell you about
the many features of this
3-bedroom , 2-bath home now
completed. Quality construction plus built-ins and carpeting.

House With
Extra Lot

Kitchen has built-in range
and oven, panelled living
room , 3 bedrooms, colored
bath fixtures, stone planter ,
all for $18,500,

_ike a Small Town?
Then see this 4-bedroom
home with big kitchen, 2
baths, large living room,
in Rollingstone, only a short
drive to Winona.

Under 18

Thousand, that is, for a
good three-bedroom home
with large r carpeted living
room, tile bath and shower,
kitchen with stove and oven,
PLUS expansion room for
more bedrooms if you need
them.

Tired of Renting?
Three-bedroom home has
good size carpeted living
room, dining room, attractive ceramic bath. Familysized kitchen with lots of
counter space and room for
laundry . New two-car garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
2118
Laura Satka
7622
Myles Peterson
4009

BOB

i?

¦
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IF YOU ARE In the market for a (arm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-ncw 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped . Hilke Homes,
.fine, Tel. 4127 tor appointment.

Trust Dept;

99

99 Housei for Sa1»
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REALTOR

120 CENTER - Ttt.2549

Two Bedroom Home with
attached garage and full
basement . Large living room
and Bath. Kitchen with
built-in cabinets. Hardwood
floors. Beautiful view of the
Mississippi.

Moderately Priced

Large Five Bedroom home
near W i n o n a. Spacious
feitchen ¦ and living room. Ga¦;rage.

Income Property

Two large apartments. One
and Two Bedrooms. Each
has kitchen, living room,
fcath. Three car garage.
Close to downtown .

West Location

Nice duplex with kitchen,
living room, bedroom, and
bath in each , Some carpeting. Two car garage.
RESIDENCE PHONES
AFTER S
E. J. Hartert ...... 3973 ' ,
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854;- y
Mary Lauer ....... 4523 ;
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor
IOO

Lots for Sale

TWO FINE building lots at Buffalo,
Wis. Allan G. Foss, Tel. Cochrin*
24.-2498.

Boats,Motors, Etc.

108

WANTED—used facory made boat trailer,
about 500 Ib. capacity, reasonable. Tel .
7279.
TWO
RUNABOUTS — 1 fiberglass, !
wood. $1100 and $350. May be seen at
Indian Creek Resort, Fountain Clly or
. Tel. .87-9401.

Motorcycles,Bicycle*

197

HARLEY — 1965 74FLH, 15,000 actual
miles, loaded wilh extras. 915 W, Howard.
. ' <
HONDA CHOPPER—162 Olmstead. Til.
J-2047.
Motorcycles New 8. Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks, (Tract's Trailers 108
FOR THE DRIVER WHO WANTS THE
BEST. 1960 Chevrolet Va-ton, 4-speed,
In extra fine condition.
Ideal Auto
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave .

SCHOOL
Music Programs
Will Be Starting Soon For

BY OWNER, 1279 W. 2nd. 4 rooms , newly carpeted, good condition, oarage.
Will finance, Under $9,000. Tel. 8-3626.
HOMES FOR SALE—Are you planning
to build your own home? FANNING
HOMES will rfb lha framing for you
and you can complete It yourself, Finish materials furnished. Saves lis In
building costs. Conventional construction. Planning service. Prices from
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
weekdays 8 lo 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment . FAHNING
HOMES, Waterville , Minn,
G. EAST END 3-badrom home now be.
Ing olfored lor Hrst lime. Only $92,62
per month alter down pnymonl, You
can live like a kind here.
ABTS
AGENCY INC. 159 Walnut SI. Tel,
8-4365.
WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom collnje ,
Square lot. 4 rooms In all . C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms , (amlly
room with fireplace, lurpe pnllo, attached garage. Gordon Mallhees , Goodview. Tel, im.
MANKATO 314-3 bedrooms , l'/a baths ,
large klthcon vvllh cablnels , lull basemen!, now oil furnace , Inrpe garage.
Only $7800. TOWN «. COUNTRY RliALTOR, Tol. 81474,

f ORCHESTRA W

Our Trial Rental Plan Makes It Easy For You To
Own The Best In A NEW or USED Instrument. All
Instruments Checked By Our Own Service Department.

RENT BY THE MONT H
LOW
AS

A. DON'T FIGHT room. Look at this 4.
bedroom home .
Available/ at once .
ABTS AGENCY INC. 159 Walnut SI.
Tel. 8-436 5,

$ *}OO
^J

PER
MONTH

All Rental FCCH Will Be
Applied To Purchase

ACTION RFALTY-selllnn or nuylno a
homo? For courteous, helpful and alfecllve service Tel. 4115 .
TWO BEDROOMS—attached breeieway
and garage, Many extras . 5 years «ild.
$13,500. Orlan Noah, Wahasha. Tel, S653553.

f

BAND

dial JkowvicLTJtu&ic

64 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2921

m^mmm^mstm
Trucks, Tract's Traders 108 Used Cars

109 Used Can

CrlEVROLET-lJtt pickup 20 Series, 383 SS 3S0 CAMARO, yellow with black vinyl
.V-8, automatic transmission, Excellent
top, valley pack, power steering, power
eondlltlon. Gordon Deertn, Galesville .
brakes, tilt wheel, chroma lakei pipes,
Tel. 582-3952.
polyglas. in warranty. First $1893
takes. Otry Ulbrach, 10) Lakt Blvd.
CHEVR0LET-1M4 %-ton, 4-speed, new
Tel, 7133.
tlrai. In good condition. Tel. Gary
..Langowskl at Hill before ti 80-2302 CHEVR0LET-1944 Super Sport, 327 engine, 4-speed and tachometer wllh
chromo wheels, goo. year OT, wide
ftlTERNATIONAL — IMS tandam C04000
ovals. Ttl. 4884.
sleeper, 220 Cummins, overhauled, top
thtpt. MOO. Ttl. Nelaon, Wli, 715-473- WANTED - Volkiwagan for parti. Tef.
4305.
. , '
. '909. ¦ .
*¦ .
. .. - .. . . . -

Used Cars

109

Blicjyne,
CHEVROLET—IM7
3-speed
stick, 396 turbolet angina. Tel. 3541.
PONTIAC—1»5» Catalina, good condition,
no r«*t. *26l. Tel, 2445,
•tAVBLER-lW, M75. Ttl, 8-4W. 418 E.
w h after *•'
FORD—1967 Galaxie 580 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air conditioning. This is a 1-owner car. Reason
for selling, am letting a car. SI6S0. rel.
Harmony, Minn. 884-3781.
OLDSMOBILE—IW 4-door Holiday, very
low mileage. Will trado, terms avail,
able. Tel. 8-2381. 745 38th Ave.
CHEVROLET—1957 24oor, 6-cyllnder, automatic. S70. Tel. Witoka 3283.
BUICK—195* Station Wajon, good condition. 342 Oak St. after 4;30.
CHEVROLET—J5i8 . Impala 4^oor sedan,
factory alMondlllonlng, power steer.
Ins, - 25,000 actual miles, R. D. Glllen,
Merchants National BanK- Tel. 8-5161.
PONTIAC—1960 convartlble, real good
condition. Ttl. Witoka 2343 after 6.
PONTJAC — 1940 Star Chief, good condlHon. Ttl. 1-3931.
OLDSMOBILE - 1949, tlean Inside, no
rusf. Very good condition. Tel. Fountain
City . 487-3M8.
FORD XL—1958 hardtop, 11,000 miles,
like new, extra car In family. Tel. collect Whitehall 715-538-4334 or 538-4214.
LINCOLN—1953 Continental 4-door, lei
black beauty, has everything. See at
S«fvi« Drlvt/ Phillip* 66. Tel. 8-4734,
BUICK, 1944 Special 2-door hardtop; 1947
Oldsmobile F-K 2-deor, Both ears excellent condition. See at. Bill's Gulf,
174 E. 3rd. Te). 9912 or 8-1947.
CHEVROLET-1958 2-door, $175. Trailer
No. 9, Red Top Court.
REMEMBER tht lower the charges,
the lower the monthly payments) That
is why Bank Auto Loans continue to be
the choice of money-wise people . Our
RATES ARE LOWER, you can slice
ywr monhtly payments thinner and
have something left over, for emergencles, Your automobile Insurance premiums may be taken care of as Dart of
your financing arrangements. Your loan
viith us Is strictly confidential. Talk
to Frank, Dick, Max ol" Dennis In our
installment Loan Dept. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
_

TRIUMPH ROADSTER-1945
. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

1967 CHEVROLET'

BEL AIR
4 door. Solid light
turquoise f i n i s h
w i t h matching
Cloth and Vinyl
interior. Economy
f Six cylinder engine with standard
transmission and radio.

41395

,-

VENABLES

75 W- 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

MERCURY-1947 Colony Park JO-Passenger . Wagon, full power Including windows. Air conditioned. Ttl. 4840.

1966 PONTIAC

EXECUTIVE
_ 4 door. Solid white
finish, matching
\
A
// cloth arid vinyl
V 7 interior, automa\ / ptico w transmission,
e r steering,
Y
power brakes, Radio and whitewall tires.

LINCOLN-1M1, perfect condition, $3».
Ttl, <704. 15M W. 1W>.
FORD—1961, real good runntr, some
rust but only 8115. Ideal Auto Sales,
470 Mankato Ave,
CHRYSLER - 1948 Crown Imperial, low
mileage, fully automatic. Tel. 8-45J0.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

GALAXIE 500-1945 2-door hardtop, in
very good condition. $1000. Tel. 2541.
•
444 Harriet.

1968 Bonneville
Convertible

Beautiful light blue. Power
Seats, Windows, Brakes and
all Accessories. 22,000 miles
with balance of 60,000 mile
Warranty. JUST LIKE NEW
condition. No trades, but
will Finance $2995.

REDUCED IN
PRICE
1965 DODGE 880

WA LZ
CHEAPIES
1963 FORD
Falcon

2 door, 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission, radio and heater, light blue in
color. GOOD Second Car.

$1295

1963 CHRYSLER
Convertible

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, power windows, Astrophonic radio,
whitewall Ures, bucket seats
with center armrest.
REDUCED IN PRICE

ONLY $695

"We service what we sell. "

$295

1960 BUICK
Le Sabre

4 door Hardtop, power steering, power brakes, radio
and heater.

$295

1958 Dodge

Station Wagon, power steering, power brakes, _ power
windows, AIR CONDITIONING, good tires, good body.

$295

1957 CHRYSLER

4 door, Power steering, power brakes, White in color.

$voo
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Buick-Olds-GMC
Open Friday Evening

3rd and Washington
Open -Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
Mobile Home*, Trailer* HI
FOR SALE OR RENT—1969 12x50' mobile
home, furnished. No children or pels
IJ renting. MW or $115 month. Tel.
6106 after 3:30.
MOBILE H0MB-1JK35' , . bedrooms, unfurnished. Tel. WibasM 5654170 collect.
SCHULTE lJ'xS*' two-bedroom mebll*
home, lust Ilka new. Cerpeted. Many
built-ins. Tel. 74Mi
TWO TRAILER SPACH8 for rent, sdequite epace end beautiful scenery.
Tamke Trailer
Court, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. W-44*. or 6I7-B01.

[jl
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MOBILE HOMBS-all alies, starting at
U' K SV, iV , «*. i and 3 bedrooms.
Starting at only $3895. On-th*4po) flnanclng, Houiton Mobile Hornet. J. A,
Twalten, 196-3101; H. D. Gunderson,
I94-5017) C, W. Evens, WS-2M3.

. '
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Auction Sates

ALVIN KOHNER

~~"

AUCTIONEER, City and state llcamad end bonded. Rt. J, Wlnone. Tel.
4980.
FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
Will hsndle all sizes and kinds ot
auctloni.
Tel. DiltoU «4W143
SEPT. 12-Frl. 1 p.m. 1 mile E. of
fries* 6 miles W. of Wabasha,
Nick JchroJt, owner; MaaJ &
auctloniers; Peoples State BanK,
view, clerk.

DumMinn.
Maas,
Plain-

SEPT. 11—Frl. 11 a.m. Household Auc-

10, than m miles E. Archie Callahan,
owner; Kohner and Montgomery, auctloneen; Thorp Sales, clerk.

SEPT. 13—Sat. 1 p.m. Winona Lloni Club
Auction for Child Welfare) Proorams.
N.W. corner of Miracle Mall Pirklng
Lot, Winona, Minn. Don Tiffany, auc
floneer; Liens Member* clerks.
SEPT. IJ—Sat. 11 ajn . 4'A miles S.W. of
Black- River Falls on «. then % mile
: W. on "H", then 'A mile N. A . C
Bush l
i Son, owners; Russell Schroeder.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 14—Sun. l p.m. Community Aucflon, <!oos# Lake Park Fund, Cochrane
Annex on Michaels St., Cochrane, Wis.
HH Duellman, auctioneer.

DONABELLE 195f mobile home, lOxJV,
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water heater.
Very reasonable. Tel.
¦
¦;¦ ¦ ¦
M267.. ' .
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K.'!MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. «76

Glen-Cove Mobile
Home Sales
The '70 Models Are Here
Marshfield
Stewart
Gardner
3 miles West of Arcadia,
Wis., on Hwy. 95.

j
V

I

:
;

;
!
j

IS-Mon. 1 p.m. Holstein DisSEPT.
¦
penal, ' 4 miles S. of Preston across
W. brldse on WaUkokee Rd. Porter
Broadwater, Owner; Knutson t, Erickson, Auctioneers) First State Bank ,
Fountain, Clerk.

I
i
:
;
;

JOHN MURPHY

Thurs., Sept. 11

« p.m. Sharp
Machmery, dairy equipment,
200 bu . oats, Shetland pony,
misc. and household goods.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

^vlAKE SOMEONE^APPY
. . YOURSELF

{
j

mms umsr MCWX * « WM stma
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1 BROWN SWISS DAIRY DISPERSAL

:y AUCTION

i

1 Our complete herd of Browp Swiss Cows and Springing
I Heifers will be sold.

AUCTION

.
J
teiilbcr 18 ¦

I Thursday^ - Scp

.|
1
I
1

1 |grounds.
I
MACHINERY: 1957 IHC "450" tractor, fast hitch,||
I 1
1 I new rubber, 2 way hydraulic, ( complete overhaul in tk
1 1 1969); 1953 IHC "Super M" tractor, 2 way hydraulic; I
i 1 1968 JD "24T" baler, with bale thrower; 1968 JD §
I § "16A" chopper; 1968 New Holland "327" spreader, 130 |
I 1 bushel, PTO; 1969 "Super 6" hydraulic loader, with dirt I
|
|
|plate ; New Holland *'56" side delivery, with dolly, on I
||rubber; Cunningham hay conditioner; IHC "449A" planter, §
% F| with large corn and fertilizer boxes, also insecticide 1
I attachment; IHC wheel tandem disc, 18 inch blades, 9 k
|
1 I ft. 6 in.; IHC double disc drill, all steel, low wheels, on %
I rubber; IHC tractor plow, 3x14; IHC "2ME" mounted |
|
i picker; IHC "32" mower, 7 ft. traU type; 2 IHC 2 row |
|
I 1 cultivators; Owatonna "205" elevator, 40 ft.; 3 1968 Min- |
1 P oesota "7" steel wagons , new rubber; 2 high bale racks, |
i |16x8, new; McD. double reach steel wagon, on rubber, If
chopper feeder box, 16x7; Farmrite gravity un- 1
I |with
loading box ; Case rotary hoe, 2 row; 4 section steel drag; v |
§|
hydraulic loader; steel wheel wagon; junk ma- m
I i Paulson
I chinery; JD 12 ft. field digger; McD. plow, 3x16; Stan |
1i
hydraulic manure loader with snow bucket; bale i
i I Hoist
conveyor , 50 ft.; 1955 Ford truck, 16 ft. bed, with grain I
% 1 box.
p
jI
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sunset bulk tank, 300 gallon; |
I f 3 Surge seamless milker units (1965); DeLaval pump and i
|
motor; electric water heater ; pipeline and stall cocks j|
|
ii ?|
for 40 cows (% and % inch pipe); pails; brushes, etc Jl

I|

FEEDERS: 2 Ideal round hog feeders , 65 bushel, f
i uew ; hog troughs, iron kettle, etc.
II
I
HOUSEHOLD: Janitrol gas heater, new ; Monogram 1
space heater, oil; gas space heater ; gas range, apartment 1
f
size.
1
MISCELLANEOUS: 2 gas tanks, with steel stands; i
oil barrel, with pump; Clipper fanning mi\\; Gehl hammer- p
mill, grind all; vise; emery; light cords; bale fork; 'M
forks; etc,
;
g
§ I shovels;
REAL ESTATE: 146 acre farm. Farm consists of a I
I fair set of buildings including a modern home except §
I furnace. Large barn, machine shed, granary, double crib i
I and other small buildings. It is located in a very good fl
I community with mostly high producing Fayette Silt Loam i
' '«&• ¦ ' • ' ¦' ;¦ '
i |
, - , -- |.
r-A X - r
.
| Low :¦down
payment, convenient terms to qualified ff
i
I buyer.
%
i
I
POSSESSION: On or before March 1, 1970.

I

I

¦1:. ¦' Tuesday/ : September 16
|Farm to sell immediately following sale of personal

I
I
|
I
i
;1
•
;I
;
I
j
I
I
:
I
;I
j
I
!1
:
•1
¦
I
I
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1
1
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
1
1
I
1
I
i
;
;

AUGTIGN ]

2 miles W. of Lewiston on
Hwy. 14, then S miles S.

I THORPISALESCORPORATION

I
1

SEPT. 15—Mon. 12 noon. Machinery Auc- i
;
tion, it Mandan Farm 6 miles E. of
Sttwartvllle on Hwy. 30 to Pleasant :
Grove Junction and 1 mile S. Walter /
Bigelow, Owner; Peterson & Grafs, ;
Bank, ;
National
First
Auctioneers)
StewBrtvllle, Clerk:

REMINDER

mmmmmmmtmmmWmmm

^

j
'¦

SEPT. 17'—Wed. ' I p.m. 6 miles N. of
Canton, Minn. Dale Turner, Owner;
Erickson, Auctioneers;
Knudsen
&
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.

DALE TURNER, OWNER

|

:

SEPT. IS-Mon. H noon. » miles S. of
Blair »r 3 miles N. of Ettrick on Hwy.
S3 to Beaches Corner, than 1 mile E.
on County Trunk C Edward Haw Jr.,
ownen Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North.
an Inv. Co., clerk. 1

I

;
^f ¦,
*> |
I 1
Starting promptly at 1:00 p.m.
g
I
|
1 Farm is located 2 miles West of Burr Oak then 1 mile §

''
or Vh miles East of Canton on Highway #52, then
.40 HOLSTEINS ' " . " , "'y , IiI|North
3V4 miles South. Follow Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on

I Young, large type, high producing, well bred. Complete
out ot artificial breeding, used for the past 25
I held
years, maj ority are fall fresheners. State lab tested,
|
I pregnancy checked, no reactors, no suspects. 2 cows,
1 just fresh with 2nd calf; 3 cows due with 2nd calf, close
j
I springers', 2 cows, milking, due 2nd caS in Jan. and
:1 Feb.; 1 cow, Just fresh with 3rd calf; 7 cows, due with
I 3rd calf, close springers; 4 cows, doe with 3rd calf in
I
;I Dec. and Jan.; 3 cows, fresh in April and May, 3rd
;|
calf, bred back; 2 cows, due with 4th calf, close springers;
|
\
$ 4 cows, due 4th calf in Dec, Jan. and Feb.; 2 cows, due
with 5th calf, close springers; 10 choice heifers, 2 years
|
•
old, due Sept. and on.
I
;
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Jamesway 30O gal. direct expan¦
sion bulk tank; 3 Universal seamless milker units: 2
j
Surge seamless milker units; 2 Surge seamless milker
•
;) | units; Surge pump and motor; cattle clipper; cow
:| trainers; pails; brushes; etc.
i
I FARM MACHINERY: Case auger box and wagon, 85
i
i| bu; Bear Cat mill, portable and PTO; AC "60" combine,
¦I
complete; M6D. "8" plow on rubber, 2-14 inch; rotary
!
chopper; self-feeding box. For more information,
I,I green
contact Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minn., Thorp repre!1
sentative.
|
•1
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
,
I Sale clerked by the Thorp branch in Rochester, Minn.,
p 507-288-4041. Howard Knudsen and Lyle Erickson, Auci
;I tioneers,

i

|
;
i
<,

SEPT. 1«—Tues. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal
Auction 1 mile W. of Fountain, Minn.
on Hwy. »0, then 'A m«t N. Kalstabakken 8. Eickhoff, Owners; Knution S. Erickson, Auctioneers; First
Stat* Bank, Fountain, Cler k.

:?

?

SEPT. 15-Mon. 12 noon. 6 miles S. of
Aujusta on M. Clerenci R. Von Haden
Property; Helka l Zeck, auetlenHrs;
.
North4rn Inv. Co., clerk.

SEPT. 14—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Auct ion, 411 Mankato Ave., Winona. Mrs.
Pauline Wachowiak, owner; Alvln Koh.
ner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner.. clerk .

ANOTHERj JHORPj AUCTION

I Wed .Sept. 17-1 P.M. jjj |

I SALE SITE: 6 miles north of CANTON, Minn ., or 2 miles
]I east of HARMONY, Minn., on Hwy. 52, then 5 miles
I northeast, or 12 miles south of LANESBORO, MINN., or
Af t mile north, then % mile west of Henrytown Store.
\|
I Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds
.; |
by Scotland Ladies Aid.
sI

Everett ). Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7IW
Jim Pipenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Ruihford. Tel, 164-9381

V '!

The following personal property will be sold at public I

I
J
5
\
%
\

—,-—. . J

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

~~

sm1^^- wm^tmr% \

ANOTHERj JHORP AUCTION
J

—' ~
~ I1;|
"
Mobil* HomM. TraiUrt til

MOBILE HOME-12'x5»*, 1969, on l«t. SEPT. 17— Wed. 12:30 p.m. Solhelm
May be *een at Potter't Trailer Court,
Firm Dispersal, 8 miles S. of ArcadStockton. Tel. Rolllnjstone 689-26S4.
ia. Kohner & Swartz Auctioneers;
Nortliern Inv. Co. Clerk.
ISLANDER—74' motor home, 2 years old,
like new, $1,800. Tommy's Trailer Sales,
3 miles S- of Galesville on 35 and 53.

^^FCHBVWOL ^^^FcHeVMoreT ^^FaHKVRO^^^^r
CHEVROLC^^B

L * -I " '

I * ^m^^m^^^w^m
1

Wirton. Daily Naw. 7*L
"
Winona, Minnesota ¦
THURSDAY , SEPT. 11," 1969

tion, 4X1 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis.
4 door, power steering, powJohn Hohmann; owner; Alvln Kohner,
er brakes, automatic trans- . auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
mission, LOCAL 1 OWNER,
SEPT.
15-Sat.
12:30 p.m. 7 miles N. of
Price
Dover, Minn., on Olmsted County No.

Tel. 2697 Days

8-2092 Nights.

109

i
§!
Located 1 mile west of FOUNTAIN, on Highway 80, then |
% property, may be inspected by contacting Howard Knud- 1
Vi mile North. Follow auction arrows.
i i sen, Canton, Minnesota, or Lyle Erickson, Cresco, Iowa.
||
OWNER: GAILEN WENTHOLD
j
|
Sale starts at 1 P.M. ; please be prompt as there are 1
Auctioneers: Howard Knudsen, Lie. No. 12; Lyle Erick- I
few small items to be sold.
I I
I son, Lie, No. 22. Clerk: Thorp Sales Corporation, Roches- §
34 HEAD
I I ter, Minnesota. Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minnesota, |
¦ ¦ ' OP
¦' '¦¦ HIGH GRADE BROWN SWISS
DAIRY CATTLE
$.
.
I I representative.
THORP SALES CORP'S. EASY TERMS
This herd was started 40 years ago, and is one of 1 I
|
the finer Brown Swiss herds in the State. TB and Bangs 1 1
i
ThorprSafes Corp., Clerk, Rochester, Minn.
tested . Clean herd, no reactors or suspects. All cows 1
have good udders, and have been calfhood vaccinated, f
Artificial breeding has been used for past 20 years, and $
HORP SALESCORPORATION
DHIA records have been maintained for 18 years. Herd U j§y
i
Wmmmmmmmmw mms mm mctnn* mLmr*sam
butterfat average 500 lbs. for past three years. Individual ll
immMimmMm^m^mmmsm^mms^^^m^mMm^m^^mm
DHIA records available day of sale.
|
¦' ¦ . . 1 Cow, Open; 2 Cows, due in September;
5 Cows, due I
ui October; 3 Cows, due in November; 3 Cows, due in I
December; 6 Cows, due in January; 1 Cow, due in Feb- |
ruary; 4 Cows, due in May; 1 Heifer, due in September; I
4 Heifers, due in October; 2 Heifers, due in November; % W '
NORTHERN INVESTMENTC^|Iffl J
1 Heifer, due in December; 1 Heifer, due in January;
|l j g m $
MACHINERY AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT
I
400 Gal. Mueller Bulk Tank, real good shape; Dairy- p
land Milk Transfer, 16 ft. SS Pipe; 3 Surge Seamless # l e miles South of Augusta on "M" or 5 miles East of Osseo I
Buckets; Beaumatic Vacuum Pump, 4-5 unit; John Deere I 1 on Highway "10," tiien 2 miles North on "M."
I
14 in. PTO Mill, like new; Heider 2 ton self unloading ||
Wagon; 2 Row Cultivator for JD MT Tractor; Hog Water- 1
ers; Feeders; Bunks; Other Miscellaneous Items.
i
TERMS OF SALE: 25% down with balance in monthly I
installments, or other arrangements made with clerk I 1 Sale starts at 12:00 Noon
Lunch will be served. j|
hefore purchase. No property to be removed until settled i

I

IT

I

1

_

I Monday; Septemfeer 15 |

I *or-

I MYRON KALSTAKBAKKEN & ELMER EICKHOFF,
•
OWNERS
I
I Howard Knutson, Canton, Lie. No, 24, and Lyle ErickI son, Cresco, Lie. No. 21, Auctioneers.
1
First State Bank of Fountain, Clerk

TRACTORS.& MACHINERY ¦
I 1
' • r. "
1 * .._———-—————— - .- ; •
I
New John Deexe 2020 tractor purchased new last
1
Fall, 300 hours, completely equipped including dual
hydraulic, power steering, etc.
i
1

|

I

i
I
|
|

'
John Deere "B" tractor, good shape; Ford Ferguson |
i^^^^mm^^^m^^^^^m^mm^^^^smiim^mm^^ii
I

™ tractor, good cohdltion; New J.D. 3-14 inch plow, 3 point g
I hookup, trip beam; J .D. #30 combine, especially good li
$ condition; J.D. 14T baler with Wisconsin engine, clean; i
1 1963 OLDS F-85
$ 595 1 I WALTER BIGELOW MACHINERY |
1 J.D . 15 "A" flail chopper, like new; 2 new heavy duty i
||rubber tired wagons with new platform racks; one J.D. i
.....$ 995 J
1 1965 OLDS F-85
I #S53 wagon and new rack ; J.D. rubber tired wagon with |
^
^
^
I new 16 ft. feeder bunk; J.D. 8 it. grain drill on rubber I
\m\ _J H
\
\\ "* m
_—¦rf'^^Stf
1 1965 PLYMOUTH 4-door ..,,
$ 995 1
i with grass seeder attachment; J .D. # 290 corn planter on |
STEWARTVILLE, MINNESOTA
rubber with fertilizer attachment; New J.D.# 894 side f|
|
|
$1895 1 J
\1966 MERCURY 2-door Hardtop
I Located at Mandan Farm 6 miles East of Stewartville on i 1 rake; New Green Chop rack; Woods Bros, corn picker, i
( 1966 CHEVROLET 2-door Hardtop
$1595 V I Highway 30 to Pleasant Grove Junction and One Mile § § nice shape; J.D. #5 mower on rubber; Mulky 32 ft, m
1 South.
1|
elevator with A' HP motor, like new; New Holland hay |
I 1966 CHEVROLET Wagon .
$1795 I
!' conditioner, very good condition; New Holland tractor §
|
spreader, PTO, on rubber, 3 years; galvanized flare 1
I 1966 BUICK Hardtop
$1795 (
i| box and wagon; hydraulic wagon jack; New set tractor I
chains; hydraulic cylinder; J,D. 3-section flex drag with g
I 1967 FORD Custom 4-door
$1895 I I
Starting Promptly at 12:00 O'clock Noon.
1i
1
folding
draw bar; J.D. 2-14 inch tractor plow: Dearborn l
yj You 'll have to be satisfied
Lunch Served On Grounds
I 1 2-14 inch tractor plow, 3 point hookup; Ford tractor 7 |
I
I ft. tandem disc, 3 point hookup; 3 point blade, reversible; §
MACHINERY: International tractor 560, 1962 model 1 m
I
8 ft. lime spreader; Case 8 ft. field cultivator; Brlllion I
've
E
l
got.
PI
with what we
I with fast hitch, very good condition; International tractor, I I cultipacker; Homlll field digger, 3 point hookup; Dear- i
I Super RITA; International corn planter 450{ 4 row with if I born rear end boom; manure loader, front end; fanning I
attachment; International corn picker, 2 row I I mill; platform scale; 3 rolls of snow fence; rubber tired
FlJ And us, with what we get. Li J 1 Your "Country-Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer # 1I fertilizer
mounted brackets to fit MTA or 560; International plow, I jf wheelbarrow; 36 ft. extension ladder; 3 stock tanks; p
|
|
I MIRACLE MALL
|i
WINONA, MINN. \ |4 bottom, 14 inch; International cultivator, 4 row mounted; |
vs several piles of lumber; 3 steel gates.
International grain drill, 10 ft. on rubber; International i | SHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT: Delta table saw
TEL. 8-5171
f |
DEAL ¦ /
l
lj TIME'S SHORT ON THE ¦
|manure spreader, 150 bushel size; International stalk I |* with motor; like new McCulIoch chain saw; heavy duty |
f|
!?¦ OF A LIFETIME ON A 1969 IJI
I chopper, 2 row; International baler model 46, real good f |
|drill press; portable drill; grinder; large selection of all j|
International
mower
and
conditioner,
1968
condition;
1
I
if kinds of shop tools and shop supplies; carpenter tools; |i
|model; International rotary hoe, 2 row ; New Holland §f |S plumbing tools; mechanic tools ; plus usual farm tools & $
lol ^
^ ^^^mmk^m^mmm^mmmmmmmmmmm ^m^m^
| |J (1) 8 cylinder Bel Air 4-door Sedan
I side rake, 4 bar on rubber; Minneapolis Moline disc, 11 i| If many miscellaneous items.
1
¦
(3) 8 cylinder Impala 4-door Sedans
i¦
flj | 1
GRADE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL II ft. on rubber; Brady digger , 14 ft., 1967 model; John |
FEED: 400 bushels oats; 8O0O bales of hay, all piled |
I
§
Coupes
Deere elevator, 42 ft. on rubber with electric motor;| |
KLI (2) 8 cylinder Impala Custom
HJfl
in barn; 330 bales of straw; 13 acres of standing corn; j|
|Minneapolis Moline swather, 7 it.; 3 Wagons on rubber 1 1
(5) 8 cylinder Impala Sport Sedans
i
about
100 bushels of ear corn.
i
Wm
j| | DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Daii-Kool 8 can cooler; 2 |
|with bale racks; tractor chains, l set.
FSM
1^1 (1) 8 cylinder Caprice Coupe
j| Perfection milker pumps and motors; pipeline; 4 Per- I
New Holland field chopper with one row corn head.
fection short tube buckets; double wash tank; usual |
l, °J
1
|j |
J SI (2) 8 cylinder Caprice Sport Sedans
I
Gehl Blower with 50 feet of pipe.
1 ps miscellaneous dairy equipment.
£¦
p
¦
i J (1) 8 cylinder 9-passenger Townsman Sta- ¦
|
.
.
1
—
I Located 4 miles south of Preston across West Bridge 1
FURNITURE: Oak desk ; 2 dressers; chest of draw- If | 1965 Ford 1 ton pickup truck with now stock rack,
¦H (0) V-i and % -ton Pickups
BM I on Waukokee Road. Follow Auction Arrows. Sale starts 1 I
|
I ers; twin Hollywood beds; other articles.
10,000 actual miles.
i
like
new,
|
promptly
at
1
P.M.;
|
there
are
no
small
items
to
be
sold
¦
.
|
hi (11) LIKE NEW COMPANY DEMONSTRA- 1
|
?|
WHEELBARROW and ' other miscellaneous garden |
:
I
|
I
TOES TO CHOOSE FROM '
F .1
34
HEAD
OF
TOP
GRADE
HOLSTEIN COWS
|
I tools.
i |
| This is an
of
I
herd
excellent
high-producing cows, one i
FARM FOR SALE
|
|
^
of
the
finest
Holstein
Herds
to
be
offered
at
auction
this
I
I
$
open
1000
bales
1st
&
2nd
Crop,
HAY
—
Approx
balance
120
acres
tillable,
.
|
156
acre
farm
with
|
)-¦,
%
mnmo
pj
_____¦
_
.,
fall.
All
calfhood vaccinated, and with good udders, i I\
|
B" _l A<
m—M |
pasture with creek . Very productive. A good corn
rou tinfoyg *^
|
HjJ |A:>
j
I
i Pregnancy tested , TB and Bangs Tested For Interstate |
a
and alfalfa farm.
I
j
Shipment.
Clean
I
herd,
with
no
reactors
or
suspects.
Cows
SHOP EQUIPMENT: P & H welder, 180 amp; other p
/\ / *
§ I
Wfm ALWAYS'
|
Comfortable 3 bedroom home partially remodeled,
M
W^ |j are on DHIA, and herd average is 497 lbs. Butterfat. In- I jI shop equipment and tools.
|f |
has
kitchen
cabinets
and
bath.
|
ty
j
|dividual records available day of sale. All young cows, 8 |
DAIRY EQUIPMENT*. 3 Surge milkers, 50 lb. buck- | Other buildings include new _ one story barn, new
|
•—
|
I$I eta; SP 11 Surge pump; double stainless steel wash tank; § i
i years or younger.
|
hay shed, new young stock shed, 2 story , barn,
I
I
1 Cow, fresh September 1st; 9 Heifers, Close Spring- |
j| 2 stainless steel strainers; 2 feed carts.
% 1
machine shed, granary, corn crib, etc. Liberal terms
|
I ers; 1 Cow, due October 30th; 7 Cows, due in November; |
I
HAND CORN SHELLER and a few miscellaneous f f I
available, would consider trade.
i
5 Cows, due in December ; 4 Cows, due in January ; 1 I i1
|
U I
il
For further information contact Walt Zeck, Broker,
i Cow, due in February; 2 Cows, due in April; 2 Cows, due I jI articles,
| | Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Phone 835-5785 or Jim Heike,
USUAL AUCTION TERMS
|
f|
II in May ; 2 Cows , due in June.
1 !p
Realtor, Mondovi , Wisconsin, Phone 928-1422.
I
TERMS OF SALE: 25% down with balance in monthly I j
|
**
WALTER
BIGELOW
OWNER
5 j
|
TK I
A Friendly Place To Save
installments, or other arrangements made with clerk §j ||
|
Peterson, Wykoff , Minn., and Duane |
before purchase. No property to be removed until settled 1 ij] Auctioneers: Norman
¦
lol 2306 Ij I
§
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
%
i J 121 Hull St .
|
for.
M j|Grafe, Spring Valley, Minn.
CLARENCE R. VON HADEN , PROPERTY
|
$
mM
Stewartville
Minn.
Clerk
:
First
National
Bank,
,
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Evenings
|
¦feP
1
PORTER BROADWATER, OWNER
Heike & Zeck, Owners
p j
|
^
Howard Knutson , Canton, Lio. 24, and Lyle Erickson , If jlwm.A;mm£:A/:mtt®z&:(yx::::mA;m^
Jim Heike & Wait Zeck, Auctioneers
>i;:
%
¦
Lie. 21, Auctioneers , Cresco, Iowa ,
M
y
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
r|
'|
First State Bank ol Fountain, Clerk
|
Rep. by: ^yman Duller, Strum, Wisconsin
WAY
—
READ
THE
ADS
FIRST
SHOP
THE
EASY
!
;::-, Z':.^^^
:.:;::c?:>:tz?KW ^m ^^mtwmimism ^msms&smm ^mmvm ^^^it^^mmS
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AUCTION

J

1 Monday^ Septeinlber 15 J

T0USIETFOBS
AUCTION

HH

I Monday, September 15 j

ill

'

¦

^

J

I

U ^^uaWjj, CIwhobdLJM

L

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

By Morf Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

,

j \

-^

•

.

i i————

——-«

¦¦

I

¦¦'¦— ¦
"- - ' " ¦
." — f -r

APARTMENT 3-0

.

I

.

¦

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

n i

;

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

—

y:

I

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦I at fW i . H '»¦! II
1

j I W i i - f T IJ |

—
J _ T^^% " "
H ^l n ^j ^
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By Alex Kbhky

I - M— > A '\ BOWHUNTERS
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WA^Al

SEE OS NOW FOR
ALL STYLES OF

;
:
SHIRTSf CAMOUFLAGE .P»;
W<
I <041M
,
EXTRA HEAVY WE GHT
I 'Jftpiilwiiw .
I J»8^^^BPB
¦
<t_#%00
^M
w
¦
i
i
i
»
l
i
i
|
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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y EQUIPMENT Ut L-^^w
OUTFITS
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ANTS
A New

I wESMrlWro

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmlller

IB
I i ^ JL

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

^
S'^
SIZES
14 TOV
20.
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SHOTGUN SHELLS

12
{
J

Ga.

Remington

B0

C BlaGk OXFORDS ( ^^^^HL

¦ REG.
¦$12."95 ^111

S
f

§\J

Moccasin toe style, cushion
¦
I
inso ,e w|t|| cookiC| steel
J .shank, b l a c k ncoprcne
\ cushion crepe solo nnd
J heel. Great when you're on
\ your feet hours at a time!
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cushion crepe sole and heel,
waterproofed counter
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1 LErs TRADE GUNS—START PRACTICING!
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" WIBWBH Good working comfort with
¦
split leather insole, 1" steel
Hj shank , nnd long wearing
B cork sole. Try a pair I
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